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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME

LI.

WATERVILLE, MAJJVE, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23. 1898.

CALLED TO
REMEMBRANCE.
Loying Tributes Paid to Memory of
Francis E. Willard.
and to

MAINE’S "GRAND OLD MAN ”

Inauguration of “Prohibition

Bally

Day” in This CityMemorial services for Neal Dow and
Frances E. Willard were held at the Con
gregational ohuroh Sunday afternoon at
three o'clock.
Exercises opened with
flioglng by the congregation followed by
Bev^ E. L. Marsh in a few well chosen
words of welcome and reading of the
scriptures. Rev. J. W. Barker offered a
fervent prayer. The following paper on
Neal Dow, written by Mrs. 8. tl. Crosby,
was read by Mrs. H. M. Lellle:
On March 80, 1804,—nearly a oeiitury
ago, there was born one destined to be
come as widely known and honored as
any man Maine ever produced. In mak
ing this statement, I do not forget her
Longfellow, her
Evans, Fessenden,
Blaine and many other illustrious sons,
whose names vtlth that of Neal Dow, will
be remembered while Maine has a history.
The life-work uf'Neal Dow was unique.
Whilo he gave all posbihle help to bis oonteinporarles In temperanoe' work, whioh
was really little more than relief work
before we had the prohibitory law, bis
clear head went straight to the root of the
evil; and with wise foresight and snob ef
fort us tew oan comprehend, be placed
npou our statutes a law whioh has been
the wonder and admiration of the civi
lized world.
This law. In the hands of honest men,
was strong enough to have closed every
saloon In oor State. Bnt finding there
was a loop-hole through which dishonest
offloers oonld escape Its enforcement, very
late in life he again went before legisla
tive committees, until snoh amendmenrs
were added that there oan now be no fai,jute in its potency unless our public bmvants positively refuse to enforce a laty
•■which they have solemnly pledged them
selves to do.
That the law la not enforced, takes
uothlogfrom Its dignity, or from the
honor dne our "Grand Old Man” of
Maine whose great heart and brain
elaborated the best law ever framed; a
law which firmly enforced, would reduce
.pauperism and crime to a minimum; so
doing more to elevate (.he homes of our
people than anything else oonoelvable.
The late Chief Justice Appleton once
.remarked to the writer that “The liquor
trafflo la directly responsible for ninetenths of the crimes committed'; and ludlr^otly responsible for the other tenth.”
Tet In the face of such facta men have
been placed in highest positions of trust
In nur municipal governments, whom
their oonstituents well knew would ut.terly Ignore this salutary law.
WHAT IS THE REMEDY?-^
A bravo man, a clergyman, who for
five years did what he oonld to remove
this foul blot from our beloved olty, reoeiviog insults which we blush to re
member, near the time of his departure
from Waterville, said he believed this
•trafflo In human life would never be
driven from onr State until the oonsolentlous and intelligent women of
Maine oan support their oonvlotlons of
right with ^be force of the ballot. No
one doubts that when that time arrives,
the saloon must go. The saloon keepers,
the saloon patrons know this and array
their Influence, possibly their money,
against It. Our beloved apostle of temper
ance, Neal Dow, believing that those who
suffer most from this aoonraed traifio,
could be depended upon to help sweep it
from our State, did good work toward
'hastening the time which be knew must
eventually come.
We miss our great leader, yet wo feel
that his mantle has fallen upon our own
•State, and now National leader of the
Woman’s Christian Temperanoe Union,
Mrs. L. M. Steven8,wbo has been weighed
•and found not wanting In loyalty, in
'Wise understanding. In power and fear
lessness to aooompllsh the work which
now rests upon her.
The names, Neal Dow and Franoea E.
'Willard will be an Inspiration to those
who work for "God and Home and Na
tive Land,” giving us strength and
courage to work and Wait without des
pair because the fulfillment of onr hopes
eeera so far away; even as they never lost
hope. For wo may be sure that onr
children and children’s children will take
np the work when we lay It down and
«*rry it forward nntil onr people are re
deemed from this orlme of orlmes, whose
viollma outnumber those of war, pesti
lence and famine oomblnei).
Mrs. Annie G. Pepper gave a very In
teresting address on "Miss Willard the
Reformer,” asking and answering the
three qneatlons, “ What ha's she beenf”
"What has she donof” “What next?”
Rev. G. D. Lindsay’s address on "Miss
Willard as a Christian,” portraved differ
ent phages of her religious life and her
triumphant death.
Mils Eva Goodriob and Matter Freddie
Kennlson sang several solos in a moat aooeptatle manner.
A large delegation of the Woman’s
Ghristian Tempetataoe Union oooupled
the front pews. The pictures-of Mlis
Willard and Neal Dow, appropriately
druped, occupied portions of the platform.
The decorations and whole servioe reflect
rest credit on the W. C. T. U.

YOU OAN ENLIST.
Call for Reornlts for United . States Army
Posted In the Post-Offlee.
Those of our yonng men who have
been anxious to offer their servloes to the
government to fight in the threatened war
with Spain oan now have an opportunity
to enlist. Sunday morning a large pos
ter was pnt up In the pest-oflloe otlllng
for reornlts for the United States infan
try and artillery asking those eligible to
report at nnoe to the recruiting uilioer at
Fort Preble, Portland harbor. Tho call,
while it is a new thing to be seen In Watervlllc, Is like the ordinary one for times
of poeou, and wants only able, bodied,
niiinarrifld men between the ages of 18
and 30 and the usual height and weight
reguirements are al8<) called for. The
term of servioe is for three years.
“They were not so partioniar in the
’sixties,” said an old Grand Army vet
eran after he had read the poster, "and
there were not such dasby looking pic
tures at the top of the calls In those days,
but all the same that reminds me of the
One I road and ifiade np my mind to en
list and go to fight the Rebs.”
W. H. 8. FAIR.
The annoal fair of the Waterville high
sohool will be held at City hall on Wed
nesday and Thursday evenings of this
week. As the time draws near the're Is
more of an Interest than over in the event
beoause every one In the olty is Interested
In the prosperity of the high school and
the receipts of the fair are to be used for
the benefit of the Athletio association of
the school, all of which goes to Indicate a
large attendance. The advance sale of
season tickets has been very good. On
the first night there will be a play, "New
Hampshire Gold,” for which rehearsals
are now going on under the dlreotion of
Mias Mary Hedington and the different
scholars who are to take part are putting
a great deal of time Into the work so that
a fine prodotion uf the drama may well
bo expeotetW On the second night will
oome the debate with the representatives
of the Skowhegan high sohool. A speolal train will be run from Skowhegan on
that night and a large number are ex
pected to come on It. Be sure and remem
ber the high sohool biSys with the price of
at least one season ticket.

CLINTON.
Mrs. Russell 0. Dyer of Portland Is
visiting her daughter, . Mrs. Edgar
Thompson.
A number of Bebekahs from Laurel
Rebekah lodge visited the Waterville Rebekahs last week.
Mrs. Altiert Hunter and Mrs. Geo. Pi
per are visiting Mrs. Hunter’s sister,
Mrs. White In Bangor.
Mrs. A. J. Hunter, who was seriously
ill with stomach trouble last week, is
much better.
Everett Huoter left here for "Tuukee,
Cala., Ma^b 38. ' He has two brothers
engaged In business in California. '
Chas. L Oarr, who has been engaged In
the apothecary business In this village,
left Saturday for South Lewiston. Mrs.
Carr will stop this summer with Mr.
Carr’s people in , Webster, while he Is
looking up a place of baslaess.
J. M. Jewell left Saturday morning to
visit bis danghter, Mrs. Chas. A. Wake
field of Bruiiswiok, returning Sunday
night.
Clinton Grange oelebrated^ta 11th an
niversary March 18 b^dedloating, free of
debt. Its hall. The dedloation was pre
sided over by htate Leotnier Cook, who
made some very Interesting remarks. A
bountiful dinner was served at the olose
•uf the dedication, to which everybody
was bidden to partake freely. After justloe had been done the dinner an Interest
ing programme was given beginning with
singing uf a song of welcome by the
grange oboir, following by a deolamatlon
by Blanobe Cain. Next came a sang by
blauofie Staoey and then remarks by
State Lecturer Cook. Another seleotlon
was sung oy the oboir and remarks were
madte by Rev. A. P. Reed, as also by
Mrs. Elia Eennedy, for the good of the
order and lo memory of Past Master J.
B. Stewart, called a year ago to the har
vest fields above. Remarks were next
beard from representatives of the different
granges present and all responded. After
more mnslo by the songsters of the
grange a brief history of the Clinton
grange was given by the worthy seoretary, from whioh it was seen that the or
ganization was effected 11 years ago, with
46 charter members. The membership Is
now 814 and there Is In the treasury
nearly tlOO. The grange has a pleasant
home for whioh it baa paid about $1860.

CHINA
Sunday, Maroh 80, was observed at the
Methodist ohnroh, by a nnlon service of
the W. O. T. U., and other Obriatian or
ganizations. On tbs platform were large
pictures of Mljs Willard and Neal Dow,
draped In white and surrounded tv plants
and out flowers. The first part of the
programme referred etpeoUlly to the ben
efits of the prohlhitary law In Maine and
need of greater awakening’to our duties
In Its enforcement. Then oame many
grand tributes to Kranoes.E. Willard by
Union members and pastors. Some fine
solos and obornsos were given by a select
oholr otoslog with Miss Willard’s favorite
hymn, “Gently Lord, Oh Gently Lead
Us.” The exercises Were very Impressive.
BI^EDIMO FILBS, ITOHINO FILES.

A wheelman’s tool bag isn’t oomplets
without a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ Eleotrlo
Heals ants, braises, stings, sprains.
Monarch over pain.

MR. BOWMAN AGAIN
Elected to Finish Year as Principal of
the High School.
BROOK STREET SCHOOL TO CONTINUE

Other Matters Attended to at a Special
Meeting Saturday Evening.
There tydd a speolal meeting of the
board of education Saturday evening to
consider some matters whioh required at
tention before tbe^npening of the spring
term of the olty sohoola. The most im-.
portant of these was the selection of a
principal of the high sohool to fill the
vacancy oansed by the resignation of
Principal Marsh. The bbard Is In re
ceipt. of several appliaatlous but they
wish to give the matter due consideration
before hiring a principal. In view of
these facts Mr. D. E. Bowman was elec
ted to finish out the year and the elec
tion of a permanent prlnolpal will be
deferred until the end of the year.
A remoustranoe signed by about 16 of
the residents of Brook street and vicinity
against the proposed closing of Brook
street sohool and transferring the scholars
to the Myrtle street sohool, was received
and the proposition to close the Brook
street bnlldlng vtras dismissed.
Miss Lottie Emery was elected assis
tant In the Brook street sohool. Albert
Wade was appointed to take the annual
sobuol oensns.

EAST FAIRFIELD.
Carl Holt was up from Augusta over
Sunday.
Mildred Traoy is visiting in Fairfield
tor u few days.
Mrs. Daniel Blaokatone Is very sick
with heart trouble.
Miss Susie Huntnon of Norridgewook
vlsiied in this vicinity last week.
M. D. Holt shipped bis cattle from
CUntoi^ station Monday morning to the
Brighton market.
Mrs. ^Lowell White died at her home
last Thursday of nonsumptlon.
She
leaves a husband, son and daughter to
mourn their sad loss.
Crossing the river at this plaoe is In
bad condition. There la no oroaslug fur
horses and very poor for foot ppople.
b’ordy Spaulding,formerly of this place,
writes from Boston that he has secured
einplriyment to go aboard a steamer run
ning from there to England, and started
from Boston, Tuesday of last week.
A bird was discovered one night reoently in a room at the residenoe of
Irvin Davis In Clinton, near Pishuu’a
Ferry. In the darkness It was supposed
to be an owl,«nd was put out doors. It
appeared again next morning, nn the win
dow being opened, and daylight proved
It'to be a pigeon. On one. leg. It bore a
silver tag, with numbers, and the letters,
U. S. N. On the other leg. In a metallo
tube was a piece of paper stating that It
was a carrier pigeon belonging to the
Navy department at Portsmouth, N. H.,
with direotlons, if found at sea to be fed
and watered and let go again, if on land
to oare for It and notify the Navy guard
at Portsmonth. It lost Its way, likely
oansed by the several days of thick fog.
It has been returned to Portsmouth, N.
H.
SHIPPERS OF CALVES.
We call the attention of onr readers to
the advertisement of the Swift Beef Co.,
the Boston branoh of Cbloago’s mam
moth packing bonse at 64 North Market
St., Boston. This oonoern has the best
cold storage faoilitlea in New England
whioh enables them to bold shipments
and take advantage of the most favorable
opportunities for marketing their oonslgninents. The high standing of this
house renders them absolutely anre pay.
They have more meat austomera than
any other firm In Boston. Upon applioalion they will furnish shipping tags and
full information. When writing them,
mention The Mall.
MU8T FURNISH CONVEYANCE.
Tbe opinion which has been commonly
advanoed by school authorities to the
effect that tbe JVIalne law providing for
the oonyeyanoe of oblldren living at a dis
tance, to and from the nearest sohool. Is
not atrlotly enforolble wben snob oonveyanoe It refused by tbe local sohool superin
tendent, has been refuted by the supreme
oenrt in a Washington oonnty oase. In
this case a writ of mandamns, issned by
tbe direction of Judge Thomas H. Has
kell of the supreme oonrt, has jnst been
served upon tbe sohool saperintendont of
the town of Nortbfleld, ordering blm to
fnrnlsb oonveyanoe for the children
named In tbe petition. It has been argned that the icbool authorities of tbe
town ooDstltnlo the final tribunal upon
whom It shall devolve to say whether or
not It Is neoetsary to fnrnl^ oonveyanoe
In oases of tbit nature. The Istning of
this writ of mandamus Indloatee that tbe
court oonsidors . itself tbe final tribunal,
and tbe opinions heretofore soatter^
broadcast upon tbls point of law, will bo
in need of revision.

A HIGH TRIBUTE.
Amerloan Art JoarDal’s Compliment to
Mrs. Antonia H. Sawyer’s Muilosl
Work.
The following from a reoent number of
tho Amerloan Art Jeurnal will be of in
terest to Mrs. Sawyer’s nnmoroni Watervllle friends:
This richly endowed contralto slnver,
who has won a leading position In oonoert
and oratorio during the jmat three years,
balls from the hanks of the Kennebec, be
ing a native of Maine, and completes the
quartet uf famous ATnertcan singers,
which oomprlsek Emma Karnes, Annie
Louise Cary and Lillian Nordlca.
Before coming to New York, Mrs. Saw
yer had the advantage of study In Boston
with Mr. Charles K. Adams, the Ameri
can tenor who oocnpled the tlrst position
at the Imperial tpera, Vienna, for a quar
ter of a century.
Since then she has
rounded unt her musloal oduoatton In
London and Paris, oomplotlng it, for dic
tion, with Monsieur Janoey—the creator.
In Paris, of Goethe’s "Egiiiont.”
To M. .lanoey’a initmotion Mrs. Saw
yer owes not a little ohariu to tho beauty
of her exquisite Interpretations of the
modern French oonoert repertory. In
which she has won a well deserved repu
tation, while she has been one of trie lead
ers in the Introduotlon of French sunga
that have been new to New York oonoert
habitues. Mrs. Sawyer has been true to
the cause of the American oompo8er,numbera of whom have written and dictated
some of their most charming songs to this
gifted singer, whose vocal technique Is
backed by a sympathetic voice, strong
musloal feeling, and that nice artlstle
Judgment of values that enables her to
impart the proper oolorlng, that Is a oharaoterlatlo beauty of her song recitals, as
notable as bor Inborn tense of phraslog.
Mrs. Sawyer was In London daring the
season, where the beanty of fier voice,
tbe charm of her well stored Intellect and
strong womanly traits made her a eoclal
favorite. She attended the leoepttun of
the American Ambassador, Mr. Bayard,
met Mrs. Carl Rosa at Lady Barnby’s.
She won the friendship of Max Elliot
(Mrs. Granville Ellis), Mrs. Franoea
Hodgson Burnett, Mine. Llebhardt,
Thomas Hardy, Mrs. Alexander, Louise
Chandler Moulton, Mme. Antoinette
Sterling and Mrs. Ronalds, and was
urged to take up her residenoe in London,
Mrs. Sawyer’s artistically fitted up apart
ments at the Montivldeo are an artlstle
rendesTons for some of tbd brightest peo
ple who adorn the olrolea of the vartons
walks of the professional life of the me
tropolis.

FAIRFIELD.
Frank Duren of Richmond Is the
guest of F. K. Hammond.
Mrs. Samuel Gibson will entertain tbe
lafiles’ sewing birole on Wednesday afterI. B. WIggin was at bonie over Sun
day from Portland. He reports It "dry
and dasty” In that city.
Cbas. Drake of Lewiston, formerly
cigar manufaotnrer for H. E. W^r, was
calling on friends In town over Sunday.
Several members of Teconnet obapter.
Royal Arob Masons, attended the speolal oonvooatinn and banquet at Waterville
Tuesday night.
Tbe eleotrlo oars are running about 16
minutes behind hand on their regular
trips these days, owing to the poor con
dition of the road bed.
The P. O. S. of A. boys have delegates
ont solioitlng buyers for rlokets to tbolr
grand oonoert and ball of March Blst.
Give them your hearty support.
A. H. Totman bad bis olerks busi
ly engaged In moving tbe Blnokwell stook
of goods Into bis store, Tuesday. Mr. Tot
man now baa one of the finest retail hard
ware stores to be found anywhere in
Maine.
Samnel PomplUy, the well known
horseman was in town Monday with Mr.
Lyons, tbe Philadelphia horse buyer. Mr.
Lyons purobased two horses here, one
from W. F. Mitchell, tbe other from
Guy Edwards.- 1800 and 1186 were tbe
prlues paid.
Col. 1. S. Bangs of WatervlUe was In
town on bnslneas Monday. Tbe colonel
was the objeot npon wblob tbe eyes of sev
eral of onr old Tetet’ans oentered, for they
are Interested in bis offer recently made to
Governor Powers to form a regiment of
veterans.
Tbe ladles of tbe Unlveraalist aoolety
will hold tbeir first rehearsal for their
Old Folks’ oonoert next Wednesday eve
ning at tbe ohnrob vestry. All singers In
the soolety are needed for tbe ohorns,
April 7 at Fairfield opera bonse Is the
date of tbe oonoert.
The Y. M. C. A. meetings held at tbe
Methodist and Baptist ubnrotaes and at ibe
Y. M. O. A. rooms Sunday were very
•nooessfnl. Messrs. Garland and Smltb
of Portland and Mr. Day of Anburn are
very Interesting talkers and their ntteranoes Sunday contributed to a stronger
knlt^ng together of those interested In
tbe welfare of tbe young men of tbe
oommnnlty. Tbe evening meeting was
held at the Methodist oburob and Mr.
Garland so ably aet forth Ibe needs of tbe
association and tbe obaraoter of the work
being done by It, that about 1180 was
pledged for tbe work at this single meet
ing. It Is wben we ask ourselves “ Wbal
oan we sabstltote for tbe Y. M. O. A.,’’
that we are most strongly Impressed by
tbe great Iroportanoe of theae assootatlons;
and, realizing tbls, oltlzens generally
should oonalder tbe money and energy
expended in the cause of bettering young
men as so mnoh added to tbe foundation
atone of a higher civilization.
IMPURE BLOOD IN SPRING.
This le the almost universal experlenoe
Diminished perspiration during winter,
rich foods and olose ooufloement--4nduorfl
are some of tbe oanses. A good Hprliig
Medicine, like Hood’s Sarsaparilla, Is ab
solutely neeaemry to purify tbe blood and
put the system In a healthy oonditlon at
this season.

—Or. Agpew’s Ointment cures Pllee in all Its
forme—Itching, Bleeding and Blind. One applleatlon glvee quick relief; Three nights will
HABKIBD.
oure most oases; six nights will cure most stub
born oases. The best and surest oure for any and
Hoods Pills are tbe best family oatborIn this oltT, March 19, Mr. Bertrand UawteUe
all skin eruptions. 36 cents.—36.
of WatsTTilfe and Mrs. JSIleu M. Soow of Boston; tlo and liver tonlo. Gentle, reliable, eure.

UNDER FIXED RULES.
Rom Will Be Sold in Waterfllle Tbls
Tear Under Restrictions.
THIS IS WHAT GENERAL REPORT SAYS.

Dealers Must Olose at a Oertain Time,
Must Not Sell tfinors,
It Is reported' that zoino definite at
tempt will be made this year to have the
liquor traflla In this city regulated, as
long as there Is no apparent disposition on
anybody's part to try to have it entirely
suppressed.
It is rnmnred, in other
wi'rds, that there will bo no pretence
made of enforcement but alinp1y'’’tbat an
effort will be made tn keep the trafflo
within reasonable and decent bounds,
IfAmong tome of the things that report
has It are expected to be acuomplished are
the closing of all placet where liquor ^la
sold at 10 unlock p.m. on every weekday,
except Saturday, when they will be allowed
to remain open until 11.
On Sundays
tbev must not open their doors at all.^^In
addition several of the lowest dlvos'in the
ulty will be obliged to olose up Indefinitely.
No dealer, moreover, It Is said, [wlll^be
allowed to sell a gloss of liquor to a mi
nor under any olroumstanoos, nor to a
person who Is palpably under the Influenoe of strong drlnk,”'nor to any one
who is known habitually to make a bad
use of liquor.
-ZZi
8i'
No polloeman will be allowed at any
time to visit a place whore liquor Is sold
except Id tho discharge of some offlolal
duty, and any offleor who shall Xlnil to
take notice of tbe disregard' o.f any of
the beforemontioned regulations will. It
Is reported, lose bis offlolal head at nnoe.
LETTERS TO WATERVILLE PEO
PLE.
Mr. Fran-k Noble,
Waterville, Maine.
Dear Sir: When you paint a bouse,
pride and reputation prompts you to al
ways do a good job. You like to bA able
to say, "There’s a bnlldlng 1 painted so
maoy years ago. It Is tn flrit-olass shape
today, and Is good for a long time yet.”
Tbat Is pride. It is reputation, too.
What a man has done la evidence of what
he will do again.
Tbe partioniar points-We want to topresent to yon are that F. W. Dovoe As Co’s.
Pure Lead and Zloo Paints are the best
ooverlng and longest-wearing paints
msde. They have been used for years by
most of the large railroad oompanies of
the United States and Mexioo. They are
composed only uf pure lead, pure zlno,
pure linseed oil, pure tinting colors and
nothing else. They are Just snob paints
08 yon would make If yon used the best
m8terlal«,bat by onr way of, let, grinding
tbe Ingredients with powerful raaoblnory;
Sod, mixing them witii a pewerfnl mixer;
8rd, regrlndlng; 4tb, remixing—-they are
far more durable and tbe colors more per
manent tban If mixed In a paint tub with
a Bilok. As you know tbe durability of
paint depends largely upon tbe grinding.
Mixing by band Is not grinding.
W. B. Arnold & Co., our lulling agent
for WatervlUe, Is antborized to guarantee
every oan to be strictly pore, and, last but
not least, fnll meoanre.
Yours truly,
F. W. Dovoe & Oo.

FAIRFIELD CENTRE.
F. L. Tozler, Colby ’04, hae returned
from Albion, whore he has been toMblng
tbe past winter.
Miss Angle Boothby of Skowhegan,
who bas bean visiting friends here, retnrned home last week.
Miss Ethel Murray, one of tbe employ
ees Id tbe Sawyer Pnblitbing Co., It
BtoppJnE-at her home bere.
Ed. Pillsbnry of Watervillo, spent Sun
day bere.
A. E. Lawrence of Danville Junction,
was visiting bis brother, Kllhu Lawrence,
last week.
LatoKest Nye is quite serlonsly^lll at bis
home on Oakland Ave.
W. J. Tobey and J. A. Jones returned
Saturday from Skowhegan, where they
have been serving on tbe grand jury the
past week.
Mrs. Letter Holway still remains very
111 at bar borne In North Fairfield.
Mrs. Melinda Tibbetts was visiting her
son, W. H. TIbbetle, a few days last wesL
Mrs. Ella Scribner of Woroester, Maes.,
arrived bere Saturday nigbt on a vlsll to
her sister, Mrs. Lester Holway.
Netbanlel Green bae sold his place aod
moved to Fairfield.
Miss Rnth Horne of Waterville le
spending tbe week with her annt, Mrs. J.
A. Jones.
WILL GO TO WINTHROP.

NO 44.
MUST RILL THE HORSE.
Charles Brownsof Winslow Before Hu-'
nloipal Court on Charge of Ornelty to
Animals.
Monday afternoon. Ex-Mayor Redington discovered a decrepit old hone on tbe
streets and as the president of tbe Soolety
for tbe Prevention of Cruelty to Animals,
he began to look about for the owner.
The hone was standing on thno lege
and as both bips were bare and bleeding
from bard thumps, probably against the
aUll tn trying to get np and down, ho
all In all did not present a very favorable
sight.
While Mr. Kodington was looking for
the owner of the borae he left Constable
W. W. Edwards on guard by tbe animal.
Soon the owner came and proved to be
Charles Brown of Winslow, and as Mr.
Edwards bad no warrant he oonld not do
anything bnt lot tbe man drive off with
tbe horse.
After be had gone Mr. Redtngton went
to the municipal court and soonrod a war
rant and In company with Oonstablo Ed
wards went to WInslow, overtook Brown,
placed him under arrest and brought
him baok to-court. Judge Sbaw heard
the ease and Imposed a fine of $10 and
oosts. Mr. Redtngton was willing tbat
the fine and all ooits possible be remitted
provided tbe bores was killed.
TRYING THE TARGETS.
Praotlce Season of tbe Waterville Gnn
Club Was Opened Monday.
A few of the members of the Watorvllla
Gnn club went up to the shooting
grounds Monday afternoon to see how ^he
targets looked after the long vacation.
Some fairly good soores were made, all of
them, however, showing tbo Isok of praotloo on tho part of the shooters.
Tbe members of the club are awaVtlng
with expeotanoy tbe result of the big
Amerloan Handicap shoot at Elkwood
Park.N. J., which began Tuesday and In
cludes two well known Maine shootere
In tbe list of entries' for tbe grand prize.
One of these Is the famous fur buyer,
R. H. Hunnowell of South Danville and
tbe other, Hnrry OhUhoIni of the Port
land Gun olub. As both are entirely new
to tbo art of live bird shooting they get
tbe benefit of being placed at the S6-yard
work. Both are experienced and nervy
shqoters and it wonld not greatly snrprlse
their Maine friends to see them oomo out
well up In tho list of neatly 800 competi
tors for tbe honors of the tournament.
SCURVY IN MAINE CAMPS.
It Is reported that the high prioe of
potatoes during the past few months has
brought about a vegetable famine In
many of (he' Maine logging oamps, and
with disastrous rosuits to the health of
the woodsmen. In many parts of tbe
State, Including tbe logging oamps, the
potato is tbe standard vegetable, and Its
absenoe from the bill of fare ineane the
entire look of a vegetable diet.
Tbls oonditlon of affairs on shipboard
bat often been sappoeed to remit In tbe
dread disease of lanrvy, and tbe breaking
out of what Is apparently the same diaeose
In some of tbe Maine logging oamps
would teem to Indloote tbe troth of the
old opinion.
Several oases of lonrvy
with two deaths'are reported from the
oamps on tbe Maoblee river.

LARONE.
Tbe loe In tbe ufbek ebowe signs of
breaking up and It looks very much like
spring.
Tbe little baby of Mr. and Mrs. O. H.
Steven • waa very slok lost week from In
digestion, bnt la now better. *
Tbe highways ere In bad oonditlon, bnt
pot nearly os bad as one wonld expect
froaa tbe quantity of snow. There Is no
frost in the ground and tbe mnd will set
tle fast as tbe snow melts away.
Mra. George Kidder, of Waterville Is
■topping for a time with her mother, Mrs.
B. Winslow, while Mr. Kidder Is taking
an ontlng In tbe maple orchard of George
Paddock of No. Fairfield.
Geo. Sboaff baa returned to bis work In
CbestervlUe.
Elsard Ranoourt baa returned from
Angusto, where be bas been at work in
tbe mill.

WINSLOW.
Mrs. J. W. Shannon, with bar two
little danghtars, Gertrude end Mildred,
Is visiting her fonner borne at Newton
Lower Falls,
Mr. and Mrs. fienj. Holman are the
happy reulplents of a fine girl baby.
Selden Fnller, wbo bae lived ill
the West for tbe past fsw years, bos late
ly moved Into one of Mr. Bowie’s bousea.
Miss Geotglana Davis of Skowhegan
Is visiting friends here and In Waterville.
The river Is clear of loe from the Hol
lingsworth dam to Ft. Point.
'V^lle tbe bridge oomroltlee were In■peotlng the old covered bridge aoross the
Sebastloook Friday last, Silas Rhoades
bad a narrow etoape from drowning.
Tbe loe on wblob they bad eonstrnoted a
staging gave away and tbe next Initant
be woB In tho oold water straggling for
bis life. Those abont soon rssoued blm
from hit unfortunate position.

Ohes. B. Sawtelle of This Olty Eleoted
Prlnolpal of Wlntbrop High Sohool.
Oboe. B. Sawtelle of tble olty received
notice today of bli oleollon as principal
of tbe high eobool at Wlntbrop, to snoueed Prlnclpcu Herrlok, resigned.
Mr. Sawtelle wsf graduated from Col
by In ’96 end elnoe tbat time bas been asalatant In tbe blf|h eobool at Btookllno,
Maas., and le now eub-maater In tbe high
sohool at Danfortb, wblob poaltlon he will
Women love a clear, healthy complex
resign to accept the. Wlntbrop prlnolpalion.
Pure blood makes It. Buidook
ahlp.
Blood Bitters qiikes pure blood.

r
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Adjonroed Meeting of City Government
a Bnsy One.
CITY MARSHAL CALL RE-APPOINTED.

Several Eadioal Ohangee in Oity Affaire
Proposed and Passed.

men Ransted and Keith; CounclIuieD
JepioD, Pfoulz and Williams.
On hew sidewalks—Aldormem Gilman
and Pollard; Oounollnien Allen, Oby
and Holland.
On printing—Aldermen Keith and
Gilman; Counollmen Holland, Hozle and
Redlngton.
•
On parks—Aldermen Rand and Ploher;
Counollmen J. A. VIgue, Oby and Huxle
On pnblla buildings—Mayor Abbott;
Aldermen Ransted and Pollard: Oounollmon Davies, Allen and Proulx.
On streets—Mayor Abbott; Aldermen
Ransted and Keith; Connoilmen Wil
liams, Wood and Blalsdell.
On flnanop. Mayor Abbott, Aldermen
Gilman and Adams; Couiicllnien G. H.
VIgue, Proulx and J. A. VIgue.
Mayor Abbott announoud the appoint
ment of the following committees on the
part of the mayor and the board of aidermen :
On pensions—Aldermen Gilman and
Ploher.
On police-The mayor, Aldermen Keith
and Ransted.
On licenses—The mayor, Aldermen
Adams and Pollard.
On sanitary—Aldermen Rand and
Ploher.
On liquor agency—The mayor. Alder
men Adams and Gilman.

The first meetlDR of the new city gov
ernment for the oonslderatlnn of business
proper was the ndjnnrr.ed meeting of
Wednesday evening. In both boards i'll
of the momhers were present, a remarka
ble thing for a Wntervllle city govern
ment. Hoveral matters occurred to delay
during the fliSt of the evening such ns
committee reports and the like, and It
w.as nearly 8 o’clock when the meeting
was called to order by Mayor Abbott.
Several important changes from the usual oourso of nffnirs were brought up for
oonsideratioti. One was the doing away
with the board of assistant ussoasors mak
IN JOINT CONVENTION.
ing tho regular board do all of the work
Ths
two boards went into joint oonvenat a slightly inoroased salary, making a
tlonj^to
elect subordinate olty olficers with
saving in the department of about $100.
Another was the cutting down of the sal the following result:
Truant ulficers—R. A. Call, Geo. H.
ary of tbo olty marshal and requiring him
to furnish a substituto when absent from Simpson, Paul W. Perry.
Assessor for three years—H. C. Morse.
town. Another vras an Introduction of
Fence viewers—Martin Blalsdell, J. W.
an ordinance reculfing all puhllo carria
ges to he liuenstil and still anotbir Morrill, W. T. Haines, Frank Williams,
was a proposed a.r uhdment to the crdl- John Lubluw.
Pound keeper—Colby Getcbell.
nanon relating to tire dopartiuont which
would allow the cl^lef engineer power to j Surveyors of wood and lumber—D. P.
hire and dlsoharge the drivere of tlio fire Buck, Pj. W. Bates, S. A. 'Green, A B.
teams after oonsent and approval of tbo Green, A. W. Flood, C. A. Flood, F. M.
Rand, Thomas Smart. Erl Drew, H. M.
committee on fire department.
Fuller, G. A. Wil-on, H. G. Tozier.
The first business after calling the roll
Surveyors of wood and bark—The same
was the report of the committee on salaas those of-wood and lumber.
ries which was as follows: city marshal,'
Culler of hoops and staves—Edward G.
$600, be to pay fur his substitute when
Meadur {ro-elcoted for the 84th conseouabsent; board of assessors, $600, they to
tlve time.)
do the work heretofore done by the assis
Tythingmen—Increase Robicson, O.
tant asBOSsorg; building inspector $60;
H. Farrington, L. T. Boothby.
day police $1.76 per day; night police, $3
Sealer of weights and measures—J. H.
per night; special police $1.60 per day,
Barlelgb.
when on duty. An order was passed fix
Undertakers—Frank Redlngton, C. A.
ing the salaries according to the report.
Redlngton, F. D. Nudd, H. B. Snell, Ed
The mayor appointed R. A. Call city
mund Vallle.
marshal, J. F.Woodbury deputy marshal
Cemetery committee—W. B. Arnold, E.
and the following polioeraen, whioh ap
L. Getobell, Frank Redlngton.
pointments were ounfirmed by the aiderSuperintendent of barlals—Frank Redmen Geo. H. Simpson, J. F. Woodbury,
Ington.
James Klug, A. F. Lord, C. ,W. Smiley,
These efiSoers having been duly elected,
Joseph Ooodreau, S. E. Wbitoomb, Thom
tbo joint convention was dissolved.
as King, B. G. Hanson, W. S. Jackson,
Alderman Ransted Introduced an order
F. M. Howard, John Roderick, Daniel
authorizing the city clerk to have printed
Morrill, John A. Hyland, L. M. Davis,
160 ooples containing a- list of the olty
Wilfred Morinan, Frank Dusty, H. G.
officers and oommitteea.
Fooler, Ohas. R. Tyler, George Lasbus,
The same alderman introduced an orHarry E. Hinds, Frank Lapham, W. S.
dinanoe which was passed In the board of
McCartney, Joseph Libby.
aldermen last year relating to the lloensThe special committee appointed to
Ing of puhllo oarriagea but for some rea
make np the joint standing committees
son was not passed by the lower branch
lor the year reported and by an order the
at that time. Aooording to the ordinance
committee were made up as follows:
all carriages conveying passengers for hire
On accounts—Mayor Abbott, Aidermust be licensed and failure to comply
men Ransted and Adams; Counoilmen
with the ordinance Is punishable by a fine
Davies, J. A. VIgne and Oby.
of not less than one nor more than five dol
On bellsand clocks—Aldermen Ploher lars. The fee shall be $6 for a single
and Pollard; Counollmen Hoxie, Redhorse carriage and $10 for a carriage
Ington and Blalsdell.
drawn by more than one animal. All
On Claims—Aldermen Keith and
licenses must be numbered and the car
Band; Counollmen G. H. VIgue, Proulx,
riage must curry the number of said li
J. A. Ylgue.
cense. All liuenses expire on May 1 fol
On fire department—Aldermen Pollard
lowing the date on which they are print
and Adams; Counollmen Jepson, Davies
ed. The ordluanoes was referred to the
and Wood.
committee ou rules and ordinances.
On new streets—Aldermen Gilman
In the common oounoll Councilman
and Rand; Counollmen Blalsdell, Wil
Jepson introduced an order authorizing
liams and Lowe.
the chief engineer, \vltb -the oonsent and
On roles and ordlnauees—Aldermen
approval of the oommittee on fire depart
Adams and Ploher; Councllinon Redment, CO hire the drivers of the fire 00mIngton, Allen and Oby.
panles and to dlsoharge the same. A
On street lights—Mayor Abbott, Alder
question was raised as to whether the or
der was legal under the existing ordi
nance and after dUoassion the order was
obanged by the anchor so to read as an
amendment to t^e ordinanoe of fire de
partment and In that form was referred
to the oommittee on rules and ordinances.
As the npper branch had adjourned
when the order was so disposed of, it was
not aoted on by the aldermen.
,

Bangs is that this plotnre should have
been found on the field of Gettysburg
when neither bis brother, nor the other
gentlemen In the picture, was ever there,
both being at Fort Hndson at the time of
the battle of Gettysbnrg. The only ex
planation he oan think of is that some
friend of the two young men bad the
plotnre In his possession and that alter be
had fallen on the field the photograph was
lost being shaken or taken from his poc FATAL ACCIDENT IN A PULP MILL.
ket and left on the field to be picked up
by Mr. Sheehan.
The photograph has
LEAVES THE SCHOOL AT END OF TERM bren in Mr. Sheehan’s possession since Injured Uan Lived but Twenty Minutes
1866.
after Aooident-

PRINCIPAL MARSH
RESIGNS.

Fred HcQiilllaD Meets a Terrible Deatb
at Benton Falls.

Poor.Health Cppels Him to Give Up His
Position,

THOSE k
DREADFUL ;
BACKACHES
►
are relieved by using
^

^HOP PLASTERS^
Y The quickest acting Pain Killers made. A
ianov drive away«« mallII pain and soreness,
__
aA*
A They
Invigorate and strengthen the weak and '
tired muscles, and restore them to healthy ^
A actioni Thousands who have used them say K
1^ 1...,---------------they are the---------------------------------best external----------------remedy.
Look A■
J,
► for hop-vine wreath on back of plasters. B

Many Friends Will Eegret the Misfortune fJOMINATIONS BY GOV. POWERS.
that Has Gome to Him.

Prof. 8. K. Marsh, principal of the
Wntervllle high school, has sent in his
rosignatlon to the board of educehilon, to
take effect at' the close of the spring
‘erm.
^
Prof. Marsh states as the cause of his
action the fact that his health has become
so seriously impaired that his physlolan
imperatively orders him to give up work
for the present.
It has been known by Prof. Marsh’s
most intimate friends for some time that
his physlodl oondition was hot what It
should be to meet the strain of his posi
tion and of late it has been such as to in
dicate to a certainty that It was but a
question of time when ho would be
obliged to relinquish his duties as princi
pal.
Prof. Marsh Is a kindly gentleman,
thoroughly consi'leutloue, and has la
bored without stint to do well the work
entrusted to him by the school board. He
has made irany filends who will heartily
sympathize with him in the disappoint
ment he must naturally feel In being
forced to give up his place. It is hoped
that a period of complete rest may restore
his health so that he may again enter
upon educational work In some other field
BUCKLfiN’S ARNICA SALVE.
The best salve In the world for Cuts.
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It Is guaranteed to gfive
perfect satisfaction or money refunded
I>rlce 26 cents per box. For sale by S.
S. Llghtbody, 66 Main St.. WatervUle,
and North Vassalboro.

WATERVILLE THE PLACE.
Kennebec County W. O. T. U. to Hold Its
Convention Here.
The executive oommittee of the Kenne
bec county W. C. T. U., met Tuesday at
the headquarters of the Augusta Union to
arrange for the report of the delegates to
the world and the national oonventioDs.
There was a very good attendance of
the White Ribbon brigaTs, among them
being three of the county ofifioers, the
president, Miss Estelle M. Brainatd of
China; the oorrespoudlng secretary. Miss
Emily Weeks of Vassalboro; and the
treasurer, Mrs. Blanche Friend of Augus
ta; besides several Of tbo vice-presidents.
Miss Bralnard gave a very interesting
report of the world and the national
oonvontion to which she was one of the
State delegates.
Formal Invitations were received from
WatervUle and Vassalboro, to hold the
oomiug convention in those places. It
was voted to hold It In WatervUle, on
Wednesday and Thursday, June 1 and 8.
They did not decide who the speaker
wonld be, bnt they will have some distin
guished lady to address the meeting.
Plans for inureaslng the membership
and the revenue were discussed.
It was voted that there should be a
concerted action among the unions, to
ask for the better enforcement of the
liquor and cigarette laws.
A CARD.
We, the nndersignod, do hereby agree
to refund the money on a fifty cent bot
tle of Greeue’s Syrnp of Tar If It falls to
cure yonr oold or cough. We also war
rant a twenty-five oent bottle to prove satIsfaotory or no pay.
Geo. W Dorr,
J. V. Larrabee,
Phillip H. Plalsted, Alden & Doeban,
S. S. Llgbtbody,
J. L. Fortier,
G.E. Wilson Fairfield.
A PHOTOGRAPH’S HISTORY.

THEY REQUEST HIS RETURN.
Picked Up on the Field of Gettysburg 88
Years Ago.
Methodist Gburob Officials Show Appre
ciation of Pastor Lindsay’s Work.
Col. I. S. Bangs received Tuesday a letAt a late meeting of the official board let from Mrs. Mary A. Sheehan of Lewis
WThen a young man asks a father for his of the Methodist Episoopal obutoh the fol ton, formerly of Wiuslow, enclosing a
daughter’s hand in marriage, if the father
is a wise one, he thinks of one thing equal lowing resolutions were adopted and photograph of two men, and explaining
ly a.s important as the young man’s morals, signed by eyery one of the 88 members of that the picture was picked up by her
social and business standing and intelli- the board:
husband on the field of Gettysburg.
ence. A young man who suffers from illHow Mrs. Sheehan happened to send
Whereas; the quarterly conference of
ealth has no right to marry until his health
is restored. To do so is to commit a crime the Methodist Episcopal obnrob in Water- the picture to Col. Bangs Is explained by
against the human race. While all diseases vllle, lately held, unanimously voted to
may not be directly inherited, the constitu extend an invitation to out pastor, the the taot that on the back of the card are
tional tendency to acquire them is inher Rev. Geo. D. I.lndsay, to continue his pas found the partially erased names of the
ited. If a man is a consumptive, the
chances are that his children will have torate with us for the next conference year; two men’ photographed. One Is the name
weak, undersized lungs, and a predisposi and that the appointing power be request of Capt. E. W. Bangs, a brother of Col.
ed to reappoint him to this obargo' and Bangs, and the other of Lieut. E. N.
tion to acquire the samp disease.
The young man who suffers fVom bron the members of the official boaifd of the
chitis, weak lungs, spitting of blood or any ohurob desiring to give a further testi Bangs, who was not, as might be supdisease of the air-passages which, if neg mony of appteuiatluu of bis services: Be posed, a relative of the other.
lected leads up to consumption, may take it resolved;
Tbo strange part of the affair to Col.
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery with
First, That wo hereby express to him
almost absolute assurance of recovery. - It
OLD PEOPLE.
cures 98 per cent, of all cases when taken our appreolatlon of the splendid work he
in time. It soothes and heals the delicate has, in the name of the Lord, done foronr
Old people who require medldne to
and sensitive tissues of the air-passages and uhurch during the year soon to close: his
lungfs, checks the cough, facilitates expect wonderful gospel sermons and especially regulate the bowels and kidneys will
oration, drives out all impurities and dis bis abundant and helpfnl poetoral work; find the true remedy In Electric Bitters.
This medicine does not stimulate and
ease germs from the tainted blood and
and bis snooess In reviving our Sonday contains no whiskey nor other Intoxi
builds new and 'healthy tissues.
evenlug
prayer
meetings,
and
leadership
Hr. John G. Bom, of 4010 Liberty Ave.. Pitts
cant, but acts as a tonlo and alterative.
burgh, Pa., writes; " Some thirty months ago I Id all lines of ohuroh work, have won ourIt acts mildly on the Btome«h and
aaia to my wife, ' I don't want to keep anything admiration.. Resolved:
from you, I must tell you I am iu the last stage
bowels, adding strength and giving
Seoond,
That
not
only
tbe'‘offlolal
of consumption.’ In December 18961 commencM
tone to the organs, thereby aiding Na
talcing Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. board, but we believe every member of our
ture in the performance of the func
I could then only speak In whiapert. I have
token thirteen boitles, and can say with tmtb I ohuroh and oongregatlon will be greatly tions. Electric Bitters is an excellent
am greatly benefited. People arc surprised to pleased and rejoiced If the gppMntlng appetiser and aids digostion. Old' peo
bear me speak. 1 can halloo, and my voice boa power of the coming oonferenoe shall
ple find It just exactly what they need.
not been aa good in eight years. My stomach
was never in better oondition. Formerly I could comply with the request of the quarterly Price 60 cents and $1.00 per bottle at n
not eat without suffering very much Imsntdlat^ oonferenoe and return 14m to this oharge. 'WatervUle, and North Vssoalboro.
after, but now J can cat anything."
for the ooming year.
8. Llghtbody’a drugmftore, 66 Main 8t.
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GAH6HTIN A SHAFT.

Harbor Commissioner—Cyrus H. Far
ley, Portland.
'To Adniinlster Oaths, Acknowledge
Deeds and Solemnize Marriages—Edna
Caswell, Mauhias.
To Take Birds, Their Nests and Eggs
for Soientifio Parposes—Earf Noroross,
Wintlirop.
Trial Justices—FlorentSanfaoon,Grand
Isle; J. N. Caldwell, Sherman, P. O.
Sherman Mills; Benjamin Amos, Ihorudike.
'

Local IVIattePs.
Harry Watson, principal of tho Goi d
Will schools,vias in the oity Friday ia atteU'lance upon the teachers’ oonventlun.
Mrs. Alfred Roundy of Clinton has
bought of Mrs. O. P. Bunker tho house
aud lot at the corner of Pleasant and
Center streets.
Mrs. E S. Thornes and daughters, who
have been visiting relatives for a fow
days, returned to Cumberland Centre,
Friday afternoon.

Benton Falls, March 19.—Fred MoQalllan, a member of the night crew at
the pulp mill, was caught In a revolving
shaft ac 11 n’olook Friday night, and re
ceived terrible injuries from which he died
in 80 minutes.
TbOEe nho witnessed the accident say
that he was carried about the shaft as
many aa
a score of times.
His
right arm was torn from ity socket, both
le^s and and his lower jaw were broken,
and be was otherwise bruised and
nmnglod.
Dr. F. J.Robinson of Fairfield was has
tily summoned but McQuillan was dead
before his arrival.
Word was sent to Coroi.ei Edwards of
this olty but after Inquiring as to the
facts Mr. Edwards did not consider it
necessary to hold an inquest.
The dioeased was 83 years of age, tho
son of John McQuillan of Benton Falls.
He was a membor of the MaEOulu lodge at
China and that body will probably have
charge of the funeral services.

aIsOTHER fine PROGRAMME.
Chester Getcbell has finished work as
driver of Hose No. 1. Will Morrill has
been transformed from Hook & Ladder Rendered by Pianoforte Pupils of George
Pratt Maxim.
No. 1 to Mr. Getebell’s place _ and Oscar
In telling the story of the pianoforte re
Prescott is driving the truck fo$ tho pres
cital given by the pupils of Geo. Pratt
ent.
Matxlm at CoburuClaBsicul Institute chap
The engagement ia announced of Mr.
el Wednesday night it is hard to do justice
Charles Wood Noyes, of Boston, formerly
to tho affair and at the same time not ap
of this city, and Miss Helen Gertrude
pear to flatter. The pupils showed the
Buker, of Melrose, Mass. Mr. Noyes is
effect of rigid and Intelligent training
reported to be rapidly rising in bis pro
and It Is doubtful that If outside of Port
fession of the law.
land and Lewiston, which of course InThe Cecilia club Is practicing for a con oludes’Auburo, It Is possible to produce a
cert which will be given at City hall ou program equally pleasing.
the evening of April 6. At that time In
To those who were familiar, with Mr.
addition to the voices of the olub Miss Maxim’s playing It was interesting to
Goddard of Boston a noted soprano, and note that bis poplls have seemed to abaurb
possibly other singers, will assist.
considerable of Ms style which. It Is per
A subscriber recently handed in to The haps unneoessary to add, Is excellent.
Mail oflfioe a russet apple grown by Mr. This was particularly noticeable in the
Copeland of Albion in 1896. The apple playing of Misses Traftou, Rnmery and
was a little shriveled but still In' a fair Davies. All the numbers were rendered
state of preservation for one that had ov- finely but If l^were permissible to select
er-rnn by a whole year the usual life of one and call it the best the oboloe would
most certainly fall on Miss Dora C. Trafan apple.
ton of Skowbogan. She showed a marve
Friday afternoon a large deer was lous profioienoy which could only be ob
seen in the woods at the south of Pine tained by continued cluse application as
Grove cemetery. The animal was seen sisted by unnsual natural aptitude.
by several people on the Plains and after
Mr. Maxl’rps pupils were assisted by
a time it swam across the Mesaalonskee Miss Grace F,. Estes, soprano, who sang
and took for the woods to the south of one cf Reginald He Koven’s charming
C. H. Nelson’s farm.
songs. She has a voice of rare sweetness
Wednesday evening^ Miss Alice Smith and rich iu promises for the future. Miss
and Miss Eugenia Foss gave a farewell Gullert’s reading was greatly enjoyed.
It la safe to say that none who were
party to a number of their friends at the
home of Miss Smith on College avenue. present Wednesday night will willingly
These two young laoles are soon to leave absent themselves in the future from a
for West Boylston, Moss. A very plea like ocoasloD. The programme follows:
sant evening was passed with games and Sonata In G major, First movement
Mozart
mnaio. Refreshments oonslBting of ice
Miss Edith G. Johnson, Calais.
cream and oake were served.
(a) Menuetto in D major
Ph Sobarwenka
_Rev. A. W. Pottle of BoWdoioham was (b) Tarantelle, Op. 98, No. 4, A minor
in the olty Thursday partly on private
Dennee
Miss Annie J. Rnmery, Eastport.
business and partly on business oonneoled
(a)AmMeere, ) „ ,
„
with the proposition to erect a new taber (b) Bute,
5
‘
nacle on the Rlobmond oampground for
Emery
- Miss Gallert, WatervUle.
use tbo coming season. The oxecutlve
14
Kavina
oummittoe of the uampmeeting associa Etudn de Ceifbert,
Miss Mellle Ferntfid, West Poland.
tion will bold a meeting to decide upon Song—“Past and Future’’
Dd Koven
the matter at the grounds the first of
Miss Estes.
Notturno, Op. 48, No. 1
Napravink
April.
Impromptu, Op. 90, No. 8
Schubert
Kennebec oounoll, United Order of
Miss Dora O. Trafton, Skowbegan.
Ohupln
Amerioan Mechanics, has put out a-hand- Nooturne In E flat, Op. 9,No. 8
Miss Edith Watkins, WatervUle.
some sign at the suolety ball at the corner
Le PaplUoii, Etnde de Oonoert,E minor
of Main and Silver streets. The sign Is
Lavallee
the one that was formerly used by the
Miss Alice Hope Davies, WatervUle.
Reading
Selected
Odd Fellows, when that soolety ooonpled
Miss Gallert.
the hall, but has been re-lettered and
Spinning-Wheel, G major
Bendel
shows the emblems of the Meohanlos.
Miss Fannie Angle, WatervUle.
The palutlng was done by Geo. F. Da Reverie In O major
Meyer
Mies Celia E. Merrill, WatervUle.
vies and is a handsome piece of work.
Scherzo, Op. 77, No. 6
Relneoke
J. B. Nelson, editor-ln chief of the ’08
Miss Minnie E. Thomas, Lewiston.
Haydn
Oolby Oracle, is putting In a lot of work Rondo in A
Miss Alice M. Pierce, Rockland.
during the present vacation on the oom
Waltz, Op. 98, No. 1
Heller
ing publication. He says that the board
Mias Trafton.
Is In hopes to have the Oracle of this year
one that will compare favorably with
previous numbers.
The board greatly
misses the services of Miss Alice L. Cole
who Is teaching In Connootlont, os her ex
perience and high standing In literary
work was expected to add materially to
yiusBr "«^wtscis.1
the quality of the volume. The form of
Outranteed to cure Fever Sorci, Sealed
tbo volume will ha obanged this year so
Head, Salt Rheum, SrroftUa, 6ore£ye«,
Lip«, ChapiKtl Uaodf, Froit Bite*,
that the reading matter will be aoross In
^ Burni, Corni, Pileg, Wouodi,
.
Ilarneie Oalli, Scratchee,
stead of lengthways of the pages, a form
. etc. A ffuarantoe with
that has not been followed since 1894
Aj,
every doi cii.
The book will be due abont June 1.

Mrs. Esther J. Munson, grand superin
tendent of jnvenllo templars for Blaine,
organized a temple Wednesday In Peavy
ball with thirty oharter members and
the following ofifioers: Gertrude Low,
C. T.; Jennie May Voss, V. T.; Joseph
R. Goodwin, P. O. T,; Arthur S. Libby,
Beoy.; Annie May Stnart, A. Seoy.;
Lillian May Matthews, O.; Lnoy Cook,
F. 8.: Alvin Low, T.; Offrl F. Woodbury, M.; Efifie Dickerson, O. M.; Peter
Dunbar, G.; Freda Presoott, 8. This is
to bs known as Mnnson Temple, with
Mrs. May Sterling of 180 Front 8t., oe
superintendent. The next meeting will
be held Wednesday, Moroh 88, at 8 p.m.

FARM FOR SALE IN BENTON.
Conei.tirgot 86 acres, Qood buildings, well
watered, well feooed. Urobard. Plenty of Wood.
2 miles to Benton Falls P, O., 4 to Fail field.
Prloe, $1,000, one haU to remain on mortgage if
deslrM. For further partioulars inquli e of
Harob 9, 1898.
Q. F. TAUBBLL,
43
Benton, Maine.

ELECTRO RHEUiMATIC GORE!
A

POBITIirB OITBB WITHOUT DBCaS.
TheWooderfnI Electro Plates cure Hbeumatlsm and all nerve trouble without any Inoonvenienoe to weaqSr. They have oared thousands
and.wiU our* yon. The prloe Is within the reach
of all. Don’t buy an imitation, but insist
on having •‘le.trlo. By sending 6O0. we will
mail a set post paid.
BL.BOTBO BHBUMATIO OO,.
1BI1-18H Ohertnut St., Philadelphia, Fa.

PLASTER CO., Prop.
Boston, IMass.

STATE OF MAINE.
OFFICK OF THK BHEIIIFF OF KKFFF.llEC COIINtt
Kennf.hkc, FH.
March lOlh, A.I), 1

This Is to give notle.B that on the Eigluh iln'y of
;vir«iv/itf
inarcy. A
'Vixitniit, in
m XllEOlvt
March, zx.
A. AJ»
D. 1898,
a Wurraiit
Xnsolveiiey was
Issued out of the Court of Insolvency lor said
Uouiitv 4 f Kennebec Agdnst the estate of
^
Frank Butlku, of WatervUle,
adjudged to be an Insolvent debtor, on poUtlon of
said fiobtor ubich petition was Hied on the Kipiitiv
day of March, A.I), 1808, to which huit hrm ed
date interest uii claims is t’l be conirmio)*
That the payment of any debts ami tiio
an*i traji'ler of any property belonging to Naid
debtor, to him or for his use, and tlio (IoIIvlt?
an I transfer of any property by IiIh* are for
bidden by law; That a meeting f»f llio Crp.liiorg
of said Debtor, to prove their ilehts and cli. ope
one or more asHignees of his estate, will b*-ij,.id
nt aa f'wiivt
1 s.
tTAnn t, to liu
k.I.I ..4
at
Court stV
of Itisolvenoy
be Ihelil
at .v._
tho >.probate Court Room, in said County, on tlie Twentyeight day of March, A. D. 18i)8, at two o’clock
In the afternoon.
Given under my hand the d.iie first above writ*
ten.
JAMKS P. HILL, Deputy SherilT,
2t43
as Messenger of said Court.

state of riaine.
KENNKBEC sa. ,
March Ifith, a. d.,
This ia to give noti e. That on the 15lh day of
March, A. u., 18H8, a warrant in ii solvency aas
issuetl out of the Court of Insolvemn fursaid
County of Kennebec against the estate of
F. C. AMKS of Waterville, a4ijudged to ho an
Insolvent Debtor, on petition ot said debtor
which pKitlon was tiled on the 14lh day of Murch
A. D..
to which last named ilate iiiterest on
claims is to becomputed; That the pujuientof
any debts and the delivery and traisferof any
jropeny bolongingto said debtor, to him or tor
ds use, and the delivery ami trahsler of any
proterty by him ^re forbidden by law; Thu a
meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to prove
tbelr.debts ami choose one or more ashiunes of
his estate, will be Geld at a Court of InsoiveDcy
to be held at the Probate Court Room in Raid
County ou tho eleventh day of April a.d., Ibi,
at two o’clock in the afternoon.
'
Glveii under 2uiy hand tho date firtt above
written.
JAMES P. HILL, Deputy ShcrifF,
as Messenger of su d Court.

f

State of Maine*
KENNEBEC ss.
v
Taken this tenth day df March, A. I)., 1898, on
execution dated March 2, A. D. 1898. issued on a
judgment rendered by the Superior Court for the
Comity of Cumberland, at the term tln nof bo
gun and held on the first Tuesday of Febmary,
A. D. 1898, to wit: on the tweiity-^igluh day of
February 1898, in favor of Kben Swasey, Prod J),
SwHsey and George A. Young, all of P. rtland,in
the County of Cumberland, co-partners in trade
under the style of E. Swasey & Company, against
Dean P. Bttok, and Edmund P.
both ef
Waterv lie, in the County of Kei n •
co-p«rtners in trade under the stylo of buck
Brothers for thirty dollars and ninety
Cents (S.30.90) debt or damage, and ten
dollars and eighty cents (SlO.fO) costs of
suit, aud will be sold at public auction at the
office of J. P. Hill, in said Watervihe, to the
highest bidder, on the twentieth day of April, A.
D. 1896, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, the fol
lowing described real estate, and all th ■ right,'
title and interest which the said Dean P. Buck
ami Edmund P. Buck, or either of them has in
and to the same, or had on the thirtieth day of
December, A. D. 1897, at three o’clock and Qfty
minutes In the afternoon, when the same was at'
taohed on the original writ, lo wit;
Bounded on the north by'land of W. T Haines;
on the eaFt by Union Place, on the south by
ITnIon Street, and on the west by laud of S. A.
Dickinson.
JAMES P. HILL, Deputy Sheriffs
March 10,1898.
3143

COMMISSIONERS’ NOTICE.
KENNEBEC, ss.
February 28, A. D., im:
We, the undersigned, having been duly appointed by the Uonorabm G. 1. Sievens, Judge
of Proba e within a'ld lor said County, Commis*
siouers to reoeive and decide upon the oihiina of
the creditors of John L. Webber, late of Clinton,
in said County deceased, whose estate has been
represented insolvent, hereby give public notice,
agreeably to the order oi the said tfuiige of Fro*
bate, that six months from aud alter the twenty*
eighth day of February a. D.. 1896* have been al*
lowed to said creditors to pr<wei)t ami prove their
olaiiiis, and that we will attend to the duty as*
sigued us at the office of 8. 8. Brown in Water*
vide, Me., on the twentieth day of April, a. D.,
1898, aud on tho twentieth day of May A. n. 1^1
iiiid at the store of i harles Wentworth iuClintoD,
Muiue, ou the twentieth day of July a. n,, hitN.
nt ten of the clock in the forenoon of each of
said days.
................... } Coniiuissionors.
JAMES E. BLANCHARD. J'
3w

State of Maine.
NOTICE OF ABblONRB OF HIS APPOINTMENT.

At Augusta, in the County of Kennebec, and
State
Maine, the fourteenth
day of February,
• • offW
------------------------------i>, 1898. The undersigned hereby gives notice
of his appoLutment as a sslgnee of the estate of
GeorgeE. Landry of Waterville, in said County
of Kennebec, Insolvent Debtor, who has bees
declared an Insolvent upon bis petition by the
Court of Insolvency for said County of iveuue*
bee,
0. W. HUSSEY. Assignee.
A.

Administratrix’s Notice.
The Bubsoriber hereby gives notice that she lias
been duly appointed Administratrix on the estate
° SAKAH J. BROWN, late of Benton, in the
County of Kennebec, deceased, and given bonds
as the law directs. All persons having demands
against the estate of said deceased are desired to
present the same for settlement, and all hidebted
thereto are requested to make payment immeai*
*’*’*^‘
MARY A, BROWN.
Fob. 28, 1898.

3w

^

Administrator’s Notice.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that be h«
been duly appointed Administrator ou the estate
CONSTANTINE B. MAR8TON late of Oakland,
In tho County of Kennebec, decoaseit, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having O'
mands against the estate of said deoeaseu ate
desired to present the same for settlement, ana
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay
ment immediately.
JOSEPH MAR8TON,
CHARLES H. MARSTON, Ag^t.
Feb. ,14,1898.
3W

Executrix’s Notice.
The Bubsoriber hereby gives notice that she has
been duly Appointed Executrix of the will of
JOHN KAY late of Waterville. In the Coiin'y
of Keunebeo, deeeased, and given bomla as ino
law directs. All persons having deniands again,
tho estate of said deoeased are desired to prewm
the same for.ettlement, and all indebted therew
are requested to uiake^R^^^^mmo^iatm|.^
Feb. 14, 1898,

3w^

KENNEBRC COONTY. In Probate Court ^ Angusta, ou the fourth Monday of February 18S«.
A petiiiou having been presented to said ooii«
by B. Frank UrliTgee aud Ai'ule B. Bridges “
Oakland, husband and wife, for leave to wop
Ruby F. Brann aged eleven months, ohlie "
Lester Brann and Mabel urann ot said 0»kl»n^
the mo.ber of said child having been
and tho custody of said child having keen a
creed to the mother, and the said Lester Biw
being in parts to the petitioners unknown ac
though dtrigem seareb having been made.
therSof ^
given '7,,,
Ordered, That notice. uiereor
m a**'-*;.
weeks auooetsively prior to the fourth Moui r
ot March next, in the Waterville Mall, a ne^
paper printed In Waterville that sill pnsspn*. „
terested may attend at a Court of PiobalM w
to be bolden at Augusta, smd show oause, R
why the prayer of said petition should not
granted.
O. T. eraVENS. Judge.

Attht;

8v

W. a. NEWCOMB, ReglshW’

CAN’T DISPUTE THIS.
Became It lealiooal Traoiactioii and the
Cltlxen le on the Spot to Confirm It.

The reader of thii muat ooDcede to Im
portant points, first, what follows having
taken place In Watervlllo uan easily be
Inrestlgated and proved to be true;
second, there Is a vast difference between
opinions publicly expressed by a resident
of Watervllle In Watervllle local papers
aod-the opinions dally met with In the
same paper’s columns, which are origin
ally drafted In Florida or Montana.
Bead this:'
\
Mr. Walter H. Dow of 11 Union St.
says: “Being a painter the action of
turpentine and dryers has been Injurious
to niy kidneys. It Is very observahle
after oompletlug a job that the Inhaled
fumes have acted on the kidneys and this
has In time produced such syinptons of
kidney onniplalnt as dull aching across
the Inins, distressing and annuyinw
urinary weakness.
Homo months ago
my back was so lame and painful that It
was quite a task to walk to and from niy
work. At the time 1 was on a job some
distance out toward Uakland. Some
thing had to be dune to relievo mo and
check the further progress of the com
plaint. I read about Doan’s Kidney
Pills and was Impressed somewhat with
them, so I procured them at D irr’s drus
storo. They were suited for my case and
gave prompt relief. Other members of
my family have since used them with
equally good success. There is no doubt
in my mind about Doan’s Kidney Pills
being a aura ouro for disorders of the
kidneys.”
Dobd’b Kidney Pills are fur sale by all
dealers, price BO cents. Mailed by Foster-Mllburn Oo., Buffalo, N. Y. Sole
agents for the U. 8.
Remember the name Doan’s and take
no snbstitute.

MARKET GOSSIP.
.ODR WBEKI-T CHAT WITH THE WATERVIEEE MARKETMEN.
Eanib Higher Than Ever—PoVk Firm and
Prices Slightly Advanced—Potatoes Eower, the Supply Being All Impqrted—Bat
ter Market Slow—Eggs Very Cheap for
This Season of the Year.

Watervllle merohants have had few
country customers during tbe past week
and even the oily trade has not been re
markably brisk. Kot until the country
roads again become well settled will the
usual activity be noticed on tbe streets
and the farmers’ trade go to swell tbe
business of the looal grooerymen.
During tbe past week there has been no
marked obange in tbe price of beef.
Quarters have fluctuated a little la tbe
wholesale market though local prices have
remained steady. Pork on the other band
has made a slight advance. Five cents
for round bog la tbe price today and tbe
supply Is not large at those figures. A
good many Western ribs are being out np
and the neighboring farmer. It he oau
bring a good porker to market over ' tbe
poor roads, will find a ready market fqr
it.
Lamb Is stifi scarce and high. Natives
are almost impossible to find and oominand 9 and 10 cents per pound. . Wes-^
tern lambs are almost tlie.only ones sup
plied in the looal markets. Veal, too. Is
remarkably high for this season of tbe
year. Ten cents per pound Is tbe average
price tbe farmers receive when they bring
in good oaroBsses and not enough Is
brought to anpply tbe demand.
Potatoes are retailing for 90 oents per
bushel but none of the tubers are from
the farers in this violnity. Aroostook
anpplUs tbe demands. It Is tbe opinion
of tbe local grocers that potatoes will
soon be lower. All tbe Imported ones
are now brought in beater oars wblob of
course makes tbe freight considerably
more than If shipped In ordinary oars.
When the weather becomes enfilolently
warm to warrant tbe starting of potatoes
In nnheated oars probably Aroostook
farmers will oome here with oarload lots,
as they have In years past, which will of
course go at reduced prices.
Apples are brlngfng tS to $8.26 per
barrel and retailing at 86 and 40 cents
per pi>ok and there Is no great money
handling them at this season of tbe yoar
at that. The fruit soon decays oo being
taken from the cellar, seamlngly more
apt to do so this year than commonly,
and the merchants are bound to make
small profits on apples that they keep in
stock a great while. Tbe supply seems
to meet tbe demand and there were evi-

By noui'isliing'
every part of
your system
with blood made pure by ■ tak
ing Hood’s Sai-saparilla. Then you
will have nerve, mental, bodily and

Health

In the Spring

digestive strength. Then you need not
fear disea^, because your system vriU
readily resist scrofulous tendencies
and attacks of illness. Then you will
know the absolnto Intrinsic merit of

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla

«lne. AU druisists. $1, six for $6. Prepared
only by a I. Hood ft Co., Lowell, Hass.

Hood’s PlIU

dently more apples raised last year than
CURK ALL VOUR FAIRS WITH
was soppnsed early In the fall.
Eggs are lower than they have been for
years at this season of the year. Strictly
A Medlolac Chest In Itself.
fresh eggs only bring 18 and 14 oents a
Simple, Ssfe and Quick Corn for
dozen and retail a cent higher. Even
though the traveling la poor the looal
CRAMPS, DIARRHOEA, COUCHS,
biddies seem to be doing« good job in
COLDS, RHEUMATISM,
keeping up the supply and prices mnst
NEURALGIA.
go even loner when tbe big baskets of
2B and SO cent Bottles.
eggs begin to oome In from tbe farmers
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
further away. The supply of butter Is |
BUY ONLY THE GENUINE.
still large and tbe price hangs between
PERRY DAVIS’
IT and 20 cents per pound.
Maple syrup la retailing tor $1.00 per
gallon and scnis lots have been sold fur
90 oents. The supply la rather limited as bers have been working persistently to
tbe report comes In that even though we seouro the records of the members of W.S.
have hud warm, bright weather the run Heath post. Thus far they have been
of sap tills spilng has thus far been a able to oomploto some over 80 of these and
the work of transcribing them to the big
voiy poor one.
Daodelion greens are retailing for 36 volume has just been oomraencod by
cents per peck. There bus been an ad- Amos F. Abbott who will do the peninanvuuco 111 the price on tho last lots re- ship. When the book is all onrnploted,
oelved tbougli lliu quality la somewhat and the members hope that it will be as
better than the first received. Hadlabes cumplete as p()s:<lble, and when the page
sell for 10 cents a hunch and line lettuce for the record of the last meeting of tbe
post has been wri'ten, then the book will
for 10 cents a head.
he presented lo the olty to be kept In the
publib library, thnt future geneiations
A QUESTION OF AUTHORITY.
may be able to read the records of their
forefathers who fought for the preserva
What Can and What Cannot Be Done tion of the Union in 1861-66; and It re
quires no greic amount of imagination to
under the City Charter.
see how valuable tho book will ho to the
A gentleman oalls The Mail’s atten sons and daughters of Watervllle 60 or
tion to what he considers a defiance of more years hence.
the olty oharter in the aotinn of the city
THE GRANDEST REMEDY.
government whereby it decided to have
Mr. R. B. Qreeve, merchant of Chll/be work beretofura done by tbe assistant howie, Va., certifies that he had, con
assesurs done by the assessors themselves sumption, was given up to die, sought
this spring. The charter says that as all medical treatment that money could
sistant assessors shall be elected and that procure, tried all cough remedies he
could hear of, but got no relief; spent
they shall do- certain work, wblob has many nights sitting up In a chair; was
now been turned over to tbe assessors.
Induced to try Dr. King’s New Dis
Whether tbe city government has the covery, and was cured by use of two
right to do what it has or not. It alms at a bottles. For past three years has been
attending to business, and says Dr.
reform In its action. In the past the King’s New Discovery Is the grrandest
ofSoe of assistant assessor has frequently remedy ever made, as it has done so
been given to men who have had no partic much for him and also for others In bis
ular qualifioation for tbe position and the community. Dr. King’s New Discovery
Is guaranteed for Coughs, Colds and
work has suffered in oonseqiienoe.
Consumption. It don’t fall. Trial bot
It Is said that in at least one instanoe tles free at S. S. Llghtbody’s drug
tbe owner of a house worth probably store, 66 Main St.. Watervllle, and
$8000, or more, paid for two years a tax North Vassalboro.
on the l3t only on which It stood as the
assistant assessor io that part of the city DID YOU MAKE YOUR GRAIN-0
THIS WAY?
did not discover that there was a new
Here are the latest directions: Use one
house there and so the property was as
teasponnful of Grain-O to two cups of
sessed at the old figure.
cold water. Mix tbe Grain-O with half
Tbe question is also raised as to tbe an egg and add the water. (Be sure to
right of the city government to relegate measure.) After the water gets to the
to the chief of the fire department the au boiling point let boll for fifteen to twenty
thority to chcose oertain subordinates or minutes. Use cream and sugar to suit
the taste. If you have not oream nse hot
to disobarge such If he Is not satisfied milk,
with their work. Here again tbe proposed
A lady said: "The first time I drink
action is proper. If It oan be sustaioed un Graln-O I did not like it, but after using
It for t^n days and forming the habit,
der the charter. The chief of the departnothing weald Induce me to go back to
menc Is responsible to tbe city govern coffee.” Tbls is tbe experience of all. It
ment and he should have tbe privilege of you will follow dlreotlons, measure It
ohonslng bis anburdinates, as be Is mote every time and make It tbe same, and try
It for ten days, you will not go back to
familiar with the needs of the situation
coffee.
than tbe members of the government are
likely to be.
SUNDAY SERVICES.

in-Killer.

HOrS THIS?
Wc offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall’s
Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O.
We, the undersigned, have known P. J,
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him
■ ■ ■ honorable
'
■ * In
■ al.11 business transactions
perfectly
and financially able to carry out any obligations
made by their firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists. Toledo,
O., Waldikg, Kinnan & Maevin, Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo, 0.
Hall’s Catarih Cure Is taken internally, acting
directly.upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. Testimonials sent free. Price 76o.
per bottle. .Sold by all Druggists,
Hall’s Family Fills are the best.
Everybody Says So.

Cascarets Cand.v Cathartic, the most won
derful medical discover.v of the age, pleas
ant and refreshing to the taste, act gently
and positively on kidneys, liver and bowels,
cleansing the entire system, dispel colds,
cure headaolie,'fever, habitual constipation
and biliousness. Please buy and try a box
sold and
of C. C. C. to-day; 10,25, 50 cents. So
guaranteed to cure by all druggists.
A RECORD OF GREAT VALUE.
Sketobes of Grand Army Men Being
Transcribed Into a Volume.
When Eon. Nathaniel Meadet was
mayor of the olty in 1891 he presented to
W. 8. Heath post, G. A. R., a handsome
volume wblob was gotten np for tbe pur
pose of preserving the records of each
member of tbe poet.
llhe book was described in The Mali
at the time It was presented to the post
but as that wes a long time ago a few
words oonoerning It may not at this time
bo amiss. It is a large volume bound in
the finest moroooo. It was designed es
pecially for the nse of Grand Army posts
to make a record of members. It oontalna about COO pages, tbe paper of which
is Eupetfine linen and eaoh page is
pointed with a spooial design In steel en
graving. Tbe first page allows spaoe for
the presentation of tbe book to tbe post
and this page Is followed by one on which
may be transoribed a copy of the record
of tbe organization of tbe post. Next
oomes tbe Index wliloh is followed by the
pages on wblob are to be written tbe reoords of the members of the post. A fall
page is given to each and after blanks at
tbe top for the data of tbe birth, birthplaoe, father’s and mother’s name, data
of enlistment, disobarge, eto., the remain
der of the page is left blank to be filled In
with army and other records in detail.
' Thera are 200 pages for members and
then nearly as many more are left blank
for speoial articles of interest oonneoted
with any member of the post. After this
are pages for an Index of tbe dates and
places of the death of each of the members
and finally tbe last page is for a record of
tbe last meeting of tbe post,when tbe few
anrvlvlng membera - may oome together
and agree to surrender tbe obarter.
Since tbe book was presented to the
post, Ool. I. 8. Bangs and other mem-

How tbe Sabbath Will be Observed In the
tlhurches.
St. Mauks.—Kev. J. W. Sparks, rector, Holy
oommcnlon at 7.50 a.ra. Morning service and
sermon at 10.30. Sunday-school at 12.16.
Evening Prayer service and sermon at 7.G0.
Seats free.
CONOBGOATloitAi, Chobch.—Temple street.
Rqy^ Edward L. Marsh, pastor. Morning servicdlvvith preaching at 10.30. Sabbath school at
12. X. P.S. 0. E. meeting at 6 p.m. Evening
meeting with preaching at 7.00 p.m.
Baptist Chobch.—Elm street. Kev. W. H.
Spencer pastor. Morning service with sermon
at 10.30. .Sunday sohoolat 12o’clock. Y, P. S.
G.E.raeeting at 6.00 o’clock. Evening worship at
7.00 p.m,
Methodist Episcopal Chdbch,—Pleasant
street, Kev. Geo. D. Lindsay, pastor. 10.% Pub
lic worship and preaching. 12 M, Sabbath
school. 4P.
E*. M. Junior
■
Iicague, 6.00 Epworth
League. 7.00 Prayer and Praise service with
an address by the pastor. Communion service
mi reception of members the first
baptisms and
Sabbath
in eachmoutb.
"abbi............................
Fbbnch Baptist Mission.—Meeting house Wa
ter street. Key, F. N. Gayer, minister. Preach
ing servioe at 10.%/a.m. Sunday sohool at
Boon. Evening servioe at 7.00 a.m.
Watbbvillb Woman’s Association.—Rooms
at No. 66 Main street. Meeting for women only
at 4 o’clock Sunday afternoon. All women are
invited.
St. Fbancis db Sales Ohuboh.—Elm stree
Rev, Fr. Charland pastor. Sunday servloes
Low mass at 7.30 a.m. High mass with sermon
in English at 9 a.m. High mass with sermon In
Frenoh at 10.30 a.m. Sunday school at 2 p.m.
Vesper servioe at 3 p.m.
V. M. C. A. Rooms open every week day from 9
am. to 9 p.m. Sunday from 3 to 6 p.m. Bible
class Sunday 0.30 a.m. Men’s gospel meeting.
Sunday, 4 p.m.
Univebsaljst Chdbch.—Corner Elm and Sliver
streets. Rev. Wm. E. Gaskin, pastor. Service
with sermon at 2.00 p.ri; Sunday school at
close of service; Holy Communioa first Sunday
in each month
P. C. U. meeting at 7 p.m.
Seatsdree.
Advent Cbbistian Chdbok.—166 Main street.
K. E. Lasoelle, pastor. Preaching every Sun
day 10,36 am. and Sunday evening 7.00
p.m. Prayer meeting every T'hursday 7.30 p.m.
Young people’s
meeting every Tuesday
7.30 p.m,
FiBST Unitabian Ohdbch-Main Street, Rev.
J. W. Barker pastor. Morning service with
sermon at 10.30. Sunday sohool at 12. Evening
servioe with preaching at 7 p.m.

COBURN ALUMNI TO DINB.

TO SHIJPrERS

Annnal Rennlon and Banqnet of BnikoD
Association to Be Held Mar. 29.

-OP-

The following Invitation has been re
ceived by the al^imni and foriner pnpils
of Coburn iu this olty;
Tbe third annual re-nnion of the Boston
Alnmnl Associstlon of Coborq Classloal
Institute will be held at Hotel Thorndike,
Tneaday evening, Maroh 29. All tbe
graduates and former pupils of the sohool,
with tbeir friends, are oordMly Invited
to attend.
X
Mr. F. W. Johnson, ^,Pfloolpap of Co
burn Classloal Instl^e, Natmnlel But
ler, D. D., Presldoiuof Colby University,
aud Mr. John C. Myder, Head-Master of
Brighton high so^ol, will be present.
Following tbefimightful custom wblcb
basso commnifix\prevailed’among as
sociations simlf^tu onr own, of Inviting
representative^rom other Institutions
an iovitatlgafto be present bas been ex>
tended to, And acoopted by Head-Master
William O. Collar of tho Roxbury Latin
Sobool. Mrs. Antonio Savage Sawyer of
Now York, and Mr. ,Tobn A. Avery of
Somerville, have also been Invited to oontribute to our entortalnuiont by singing.
This invitation ooinprohends not only
the gradnates and pupils of Coburn, bat
also of Watervlllo Academy, later Water
vllle Dlassioal Institute.
You are again reminded that onr list
containing tbe names of those entitled to
attend Is of necessity Imperfect, and each
one la earnestly reqnested to extend this
Invitation by writing pereonally, or by
sending addfeases to the seorotary.
Reception, 6.8U to 6.30. BaDquet,6.80.
Tickets, $1.60.
President A. P. Soule,
66 Franklin St., Boston.
Secretary, M. H. Getcboll,
149 Sycamore St., Somerville.
Mrs. F. W. Bakeman
Kx. Oom.'( G. I. Peavy
8. D. Noyes

PATENTS

CALVE

’Write for our intoroating books “ Invent' or'sHcIp” and "How you are swindled.”
I Send lie a rough alnton or model of your
invention or improvotnent nnd wo wilt tell
yon tree onr opinion ae to whether It is
I probably patentable. 'Wo make n epocialt y
__ appll..ntlons rcjoolcd In other hands.
I of
I HIghoal roferonces furnished.
KABION ft MARION
; PATENT SOUOITOR8 ft KXPBRTB
I ClTll A Mechanical Knelnoer,. Oraduates of tho

......... FOR..........

BOSTON MARKET.
Wo are prepared to Iiiuidle consign
ments of calves, spring lambs, etc., to
best possible advantage. Send us your
sbipmonts and we will assure you of
prompt returns at highest market
prices. Send to us for shipping tags

I I’olytechnlo Scliool of Kngine.rlog. Unchi-lois In
I Applied Solencca I.aval
Dnlvereltv. Members
, Patent I,aw Aianelntlon. Amerlean Water Works
, Association, Now Kngliiml Water Worka Artoc.

P, q. Surveyors Assoelatlon, Assoc. Member Can.

; Society
octet of Civil Engineers.
Ofpicks: I VVAeniNOTov, n. C.

Mo.ntkcal, Can.

BO YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

Patents

Swift Beef Co.,
fi« NO. MARKET STREET,

BOSTON

MASS.

RADE IVlARaS

OcaioNfe
COPVRiaHTS Ac.

HUMPHREYS’

No.
No.
No,
No.
No.
No.
No
No.
No.
DEATH OF A FORl)IBR WATERVILLK
No.
GIRL.
No.
The Mall received this morning a letter
from R, O. Robbins of Needbam, Mass , No.

1 Cures Fever.
3
“ Infants’ Diseases.
4
“ Diarrhea.
8
“ Neuralgia.
9
“ Headache.
lO
“ Dyspepsia.
14 Cures Skin Diseases.
18
“ Rheumatism.
20
“ "Whooping Cough
27
“ Kidney Diseases.
30
** Urinary Disease?
77
** Colds and Grip.

^entific Jlitiericaii.

New York

itDgtoni D. C.
Branch Offlm, 635 F St, Wosbln^oh,

PATENT

PILES

Experience of Others.

Brlsht Gem from Ceylon Now In Lon
don WeiarliB Gits Karata.

East Si’bago, Me.,
Gentlemen:
Feb. 28, '95.
/ consider the “L. f.’’ e/]t~
wood’s Bitters a blessing io the
overworked, both in mind and
body, restoring the nervous func
tions, building up tbe system,
and giving new life and vitality
to the weak. (Signed)
JOHN P. HILL.

The London Times tells of a Ceylon
sapphire In that city, the property of
Maj. Gen. Eobley, which is not less re
markable for its-size than for its translucency and the brilliance of tho op
tical effects it can show. 'The weight
of the gem Is 638 karats and it is of a
dark, milky blue color, perfectly transp’lrent and flawless.

Large sapphires have been known, but
they have usually^ if not always, been
dull and muddy. Instead pf having tho
clear, translucent color of this speci
men. But in addition it possesses a
property occasionally found in slightly
cloudy or milky Ceylon sapphires—and
sometimes In other gems, too—which
greatly enhances its value in the eyes
of believers iu the occult powers of
precious stones to confer health and
good fortune dn their wearers. It is a
star sapphire, or aster!a. That is. be
ing cut en cabochon, it displays a beau
tiful opalescent star, dividing its six
rays at the apex, which changes Its po
sition according to the movement of the
source of light by which it is viewed.
By employing two or three sources of
light, two or three of these stars can be
simultaneously seen in the gem.
By further cutting it is said that the
beauty of this stone could be still more
increased, but, of course, at the expense
of its size.

I

charge. Our fee not due till patent Is secured. <
A PAMPHlskTf ** How to Outain PatentSf” withi
cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries;
sent free. Address,
[

C.A.SNOW&CO.
Opp. Patent Oppicc, Washinoton,

d.

C.

for men and
women Jt
hnys^itlrls.
We
want
Aaentii in
Kvorjr Town, in the U. H. and Cauatiii. Wo are
now distributing 810(1,000 In Preuihiiua,
]'rixes and Cush. Wo give Dicyclos, Cnincras,
Gold Wntches. Guns, Plunos. Orgnns, De^ks or
DdllurK foru few hours work. Pormnnemt uniployment If you wont it. Now Is the time. A
lOo MukhcIiio nnd------- —--------- -‘romlum List FKICIG
hyuddressinuOnUAM
Puu.
Co., livifast,
................
elfas Me.

BIG WAGES

Miui and wife to tnko charge of City Alms
Houho. M uHt Imi i>trictlv honest, wining to work
and have iiiiquostionnbie reoounnendatioiis as to
character and Hbllity. Apply to
OV'KHSKKUS OF TIIK rfX)U.
IwinarlDwlt
Watervlllo, Me,

I

LF.

Milk Fail Music
I I sweet to the Farmer’s ear

Gbioago-Glaten-Meal

i
Chicago-Glnten-Meal
i
win

*• ■

iremeto frcd \Vashiu£tss»
t
I Send modeL drawing or photo^ with descrip-i
tion. ^Ve airvise. If patenuble or not, freo of|

WANTED.

» Bitters will cure your
nervous troubles also.
Be sure you get the
“L.F.” kind. Avoid imitations.

-

“Saved Her Life.”

Caveat^ and Tmde-Marks obtained and all Pat-j
entbusinessconductedfor MootRATC FCCS, <
OUR Ornce is opposite U. 8. PatcntOppioi'
and wo can secure patent m less Ume than those'

FORYOU

Witness ; Henry W. Jitake.

X

sent free. O’Jdont nttcnoy for aponiinff patontn.

Patenta taken throuah
throuBh Munii
*'
A
‘ Co.
'' ----recelre
'
fprrifil
pmnl noflc«, without ohargo,
oharso, m
iu tbe
the
A handsonioly illustrated weekly. LafROnt oir*
ouiatlon of any■^.sftriontltlo lournal.
Terms,
$3
year: four mouths, $1. ^id -------------by all newsdealers.

Sold by druggists, or sent prepaid upon receipt
formerly of tbls olty, annonnolng the of prloe,ii5 oents each. Humphreys' UedlolM
death of bis daughter, Bllen,' who Oo., Ill William SL, New York.
during her father’s residence In this olty
attended the pnbllo sobools and had
RUDY-S
many acquaintances.
PILE
Her death was the result of blood
Is Jharanteed to
PILHS,
ilecdiii);, itching, protriuliiit;.
I ftnd CONSTIPATION (lilcc..................
poisoning, after an Illness of five weeks.
(iln or tnoncy
I inward), whether of recent or hmif standtnjf,
ItKive* instant relief, and effeits a radical
The trouble came from a out on tbe II refunded.
and iwrmanent cure. No surgical o|>cratiim reoulreil.
■'nrllstoi tcMiit and relief your suflerlni^. SemHorlistoi
thumb, which Involved the arm and al II Try
nioniali and free sanuile. Only 50 cts. a lui*. For sale
I iiy druiftfibts, or sent Ly mall on receipt of price.
though skilful surgeons did all In tlioir
MARTIN BODY, EeR. PRaiDiacist, Lancaster^
power to save her the poison finally settled
upon her lungs and after that tbe end
soon name. The fnneral servioe Is to be
held Friday afternoon.

AN ENORMOUS SAPPHIRE.

Anrono nendlnn a ukotoh and deacrintlon raay
qatcxlr aarnrlnln our opinion free wliothor an
itio la
• probably
* ** piuentable.
------ - ----------Invontion
CommunlratlonsBtrlctlyconndontlal. Handbook on Patents

Furnish
Tills
Huslo

Abandonee.

Sfi.vpnteen

pracfireinN(ti7if9»

Bleeding Piles Cured!

l>r. P'tsK's method isciisy, biifc, p.tiolchs’ i .iiist s
no detention (rum liusiness. lie sol.ciih iik* mobl
(liihcult cusca. Cnnaultution Free I Call at mv
l..cwiston or Portland ofhee, or consult mo b,' mil,
Ji\ f titl
Dr. C.T. FISK
rfis^ep.M.ii

883MAlNST.,LK\TiR
At U. G. llotels

niiiii. \ ntnrP'ivs col*

r:t.p:a:n.s
Packed Without QlaM*
TEN FOR FIVE CENTS.

This speoial form of lUpansTabolosIsprspared
from tbeonglnal presort piion« but more ooonomk
toally put up for the purpM of me(Hdhg'tbe
—------------------------ ...r
tmiyenai
jrnodera demi^
for a low
1-----'" ‘
i>lKI£0TlON8.—one at meiu^r bed
time or whenever you feel poorly. Swallow is
w^le, with or without a mouthful of water.
---------*1 troubles I banish pain I
[f& An Invaluable tonio.
___ ______________ Ko matter whM*B tbe
matter, one will dojroa good. One gives relief*’*
a cure will result If dlreotlons are followed.
Iheflveoent
all deidm^ alt]
^^omSomer
to
ab
cam
aoustomer
to do
do
so 1i but
but In
m any
any
case a
a idnide
slnide
a-*—»
.
A*.------------A
.
lion, i----oontalninir
ten tabul^ --will
be eent, post*
B paid, to any aodrew for five cente In stamps,
1 to^o
Klpans CbemloaTCo., No.^
forwarded
<
Bpr^Htssl
. ......................._______________
. New
Yerk. until ^ goods are thor*
onghly introdnoed
irodnoed to tbe trade, agents and
ai^ ped
oeddlers will bo supplied at a piioe wblob will allow
them.% fair margin of profit, vis. 11 doaen oar^
tons fortOoente-^yinafltf cents. U doaen (iU
cartons) for gSAt—by mall for $4 Jl. ft gi^ W
ns) for fttOAt. S5 gross OjtOO camns) for
Cash vnth the oitw In every case, and
lit or express Charges at tbe buyer's cost.

E

OoIdb

GOLDEN
DOLLARS
For
Dairymen

Is sold by alt fint-oloss Grain
and Feed Dealers,

NORTON-CHflPjWflN CO.,
New England Agents,

GOOD TIMES HAVE COML ^

Yon can afford to iadulge yoarself or your
(smily in the luxury o( a good weekly nowepeper and a quarterly magazine ot fiction.

Vov
ou can get both of these publications with
^most g library of good novels for $5 per year.

TNCJOUnUL
30CIETV

PORTLAND, ME., and BOS‘:(20N, MASS.

Dll DQ ROB’T M. 9EAD.
I ll■kO

(H. D., Harvard, 1876.)

SPECIALIST

THUtmor
world-famed for its brightness end tbe most
complete General Weekly—covering a wider
range of subjects suited to the Ustes of men
end women of culture and refinement than any
joumal-ever pabllshed. Subscription price,
$4 per annum.
TALEA from town topics, a s56-page
Quarterly Magazine of fiction, appearing the
first day of March, June, September and De
cember, and publishing original novels by the
best writers of tbe dsy end a moss of short
stprles, poemL burlesques, witticisms, etc.
Subscrlptlou price, $s per annum.
Club price for both, $8 per anoum.
You con have both of these If you eubscrlbe
NOW and a bonut of tO novels selected from
tbs list, below. Regular price for each, 80
cents. AU sent postpaid.
Remit $5 In New 'York exchange, express or
posul money order, or by registered letter,
together with a list of the 10 novele selected,
by numbers, to
<

— DISEASES OF RECTUM.
JOHN WALLET, of Jefferson,
175 Tremont
Boiton*
Wls., than whom none Is more highly
esteemed or widely known, writes. Send for Pamphlet. {e52lIIuS>«Sk
"In 18901 had a severe attack of LaGrlppe Office Hours;
and at the end of fouf months, in spite of all 11 to dydock. Sundays
physicians, friends and good nursing could and Holidays excepted.
do, my lungs hegrt and nervons system were
so completely wrecked, my life wa. de
spaired of, my friends giving me up. 1 could
only sleep by the use of opiates. Hy lungs
and heart pained me tonlbly and my cough
Have you beard tbem?
was most aggravating. I could not lie in
one position but a short time and not on my
left side at all. My husband brought me
Dr. Miles' Nervine and Heart Cure and I be
gan taking them. When I bad taken a half
Have you seen tbem?
bottle of each I was much better and contin
uing persistently I took about a dozen bot
tles and was completely restored to health to
tbe surprise pf all."
Dr. Miles' Remedies
TowNtonca,
Would you like tbemT
Oakland,8anday^rvlooe.
are sold by all drug
1SM FUUi Aveaoe, Btaw Tark.1
Baptist Gudbch.—Rev. N. M. Raid pastor. gists under a positive
Horning servioe with sermon 10 am.; Sunday
BALCH BROTHERS CO.,
IS-THE SALE OF A SOUL. Bv C. M. 9. MeUttsB.
sohool 12 m.: Prayer meeting at 7 p.m.; guarantee, first bottle
Il-TIIE
COUSIN OH THE KtN
.............
INC. ByLa. S.
“ VftnWcfiinda.
Prayer and praise meeting Thursday at 7.30 p.m, benefits or money re
36 Broomfield Street, BOSTON. S-SIX
MONTHS IN HAUB4.
ric« I. CtInKhftm.
A cordial invitation extended to tbe publlo. funded. Book on dis
f-TllB bKlKTS OF CUANCe.. by Cftptftio AIUM
r
Thonpftoa.
UNIVBBSALIST GuDBCH.-Rev. £. V. Stevens eases of tbe heart and
•o-ANTHONY KENT. By' Charles
Ch
Stokes Wayne.
pastor. Horning servioe 10,30 a.m.; Sunday
$5-AN f.CUPSE OF VIkTUt.
. Chaiuplun 6iu«U>^ i
E. Ily
nerves free. Address, ___________
school 12; Young people’s meeting at 7 p.m.
Ift-AN UNSPiiAKAbLU
SIREN.
^
---------------en. By 10.^10
Jo.^a CillUt,
CillUt.
DE. Mtt r’Q meWOALOO, Elkhart. Ind.
n^TilATpREADFUL WOMAN, by Harold R. VyiiiMi
Fbee TFill Baptist Obdbch.-Rev. E. 8. LeshM-A D^L, IN DENVER. By fsilaicr McKeadree.
iS-WHY»
hAYS
GLADYS.
By
Davtd
Chruua
Murray.
er pastor. Morning servioe with sermon at
VERY KEMAKKADLK ClkL. By U H- Bu*i^lord
1030 am.; Sunday Sobool at 12; Erenbig prayer
i;-A
MAKRJAGE
FOR
HAl'C.
By
lUronl
K.
Vjuoe..
meeting at 7 p.m.; Week day prayer moetingi
r
the sulphur. By T. C. l>e Ltoa.
Tuesday and Tfauiaday evenings at 7 o’clock.
tS^lliU WRONG MAN. Hy Champion
•o-rub HUNT For HAPPlNEbn. By Afti» Vitroitl
Methodist Episcopal Ghdbch.—Rev. Cyras
r lurues.
onrioBi in:abnold’s block.
Pnrlngton pastor. Day servioe with sermon at
ei-'IUKSlKANGR EXPERIMENT. ByHvoid R-Vyona
2 pjn.; Prayer meeting at 7 p.m.
IHH altar of PAbStON. By i -hu GiUUt.
WATBBVILLB
MAINB .r^oN
>A MAKTYk TO LOVE. By Joaaoa E. Wood.

Fairfield Sanday Obnron Servloee
Methodist Chdbch—corner of Main street and
Western avenue, Kev. O. S. PllUbury, jiaator,
------------------at
------•
•
Prayer meeting
9.30 am. Regular
Preaoh----------------110.3“
• • at—
lug
Servioe at
To.30 am. Sunday
sohool
19
o’clock, Epworth League Prayer Meeting at
e.30p.m. Regular prayer meeting at 7.30 p.m.
Chdbch ov the Sacbed Heabt—High street.
Rev. Father Bergeron. Regular service at 10
ami. Sunday sohool at 2 p.m. Vesper servioe
at S p.m.
Baptist Chdbch—Newhall street. Bov. E. N.
Fletcher, pastor. Begular Service at 10,30 a.m.
ouoo* at li o'olook. Prayer meeting
Sunday scuool
of V. P. S. 0. E. 6.30 p.m. Oeneral Prayer
7A0 p.m,
V.'M,
ae Asae v*
O. A.—
asc*----- Bankbuilding,
aw(Ms«aswassauiw|^. gaaaaata
Main •baWv*
street. VshavAa
Open
week day evenings from 7 to 9.30. Open Sun’
■
-itoSt
- Gospel'
days
from
3 to Fp.m. Hen’s
meeting
every Sunday at 4 p.m.
Univebsalist Gudbch—Main Street, Rev. J.
Frank Rhoades, pastor. Morning Servioe 10.45.
Sunday
School ai 12. Young People’s Christian
“
Union meeting at 6 P. M.

bs.

M

FISTULA

Jobn L. Stoddard's Lectiies.
JoRa L. Stoddard’s Lectares.

Jotn L. Stoddard's Lectores.

W. C. PHILBROOK.
CpUISELOR AT LAW
OTABl PDBLIC

The Waterville Mail!
PUBUSHED WEEKLY AT
ISO Main Street

WatervlUe, He.

Mail Publishing Company.
PUBURHBBS AKD PBOPBlSrOBS.

WEDNESDAY.

MARCH 38,

A Common Experience.
Probably every one who has ever
thought of the matter at all has noted the
fact that in almost every citizens' move
ment ever started in Maine cities,the men
sooner or later brought to the front are
Democrats. When in a decided minority,
the Democrats are generally willing to
indorse a citizens’ movement, provided
they themselves may naipe a majority of
the officers. With them it is a case of
everything to gain and nothing to lose.
Ellsworth is just reaping. the fruits of
an attempt to practice non-partisanship
in municipal affairs and finds in power
Democrats filled with greed of power.
The Ellsworth American comments on the
situation by saying that in the organization
of the recently elected eity government
the Democrats have shown that they are
done with non-partisanship, and nothing
t remains for the Republicans now but to
begin to regain the ground they have al
lowed themselves to lose under a false
pretence. The American concludes its
observations upon the subject'as follows:
Nun-partisanship in the municipal
affairs of Ellsworth has been tried at long
intervals three times. Twice before it
bas failed,but not so disastrously that men
of both parties had not the courage to at
tempt it again. Three years ago it was
tried in go^ faith for a third time, and
DOW it falls with a dull sickening thud,
and its most ardent advocates are pre
pared to give it a parting kick. What
ever it may be elsewhere, it is a dismal
failure in Ellsworth.
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Mrs. E. S. Cromwell Has Utmost Faith in

PAINE’S CELERY COMPOOND.

1808

An Unwarranted License.
We boast—aud with proper satisfaction
—of the freedom of the American press,
but the conduct of certain newspapers
within the last few weeks has been snob
as to raise the question whether in certain
respects this freedom has not gone to un
reasonable lengths. For example, since
the beginning of the agitation aronsed by
the threatening relations existing between
the United States and Spain, several news
papers have printed what purported to he
a full and accurate description of the for
tifications of some of our eastern seaport
cities. Thursday, one of the most prom
inent journals in this State gave a detailed
description of the fortifications of Fortland. While the publication of such mat
ter may be of interest to ordinary readers,
filling them perhaps with confidence in
the strength of the defences, it can easily
be seen bow such an article might also be
of considerable value to the enemy in case
actual hostilities should grow out of the
present strained sitratihu between this
country and Spain. It if well known that
Spanish emissaries are . actively engaged
in collecting iuformatipn likely to be of
service to their govorniAent and that con
tained by such newspapers may not be un
important. We do not believe that it
would be taking away a proper privilege
if our government should forbid the pub
lication of all such articles. The extent
and quality of our seaboard defences are
matters that should be a government se
cret, not to be published abroad at the in
clination of any newspaper that may
choose to take the task in baud.
.

25 YEARS WITH HERALD.

Htions to orchard trees bat'spreading over
bushes and forest trees to a considerable
extent. From tbe abnndanoe of tbe eggs
to be found attached to the limbs of tbe
trees visited by the caterpillars last season
it may naturally be expected that they
will be a still greater nuisance this year
than last, unless steps are taken to destroy
tbe eggs before they are batobed. An
hour’s work in this direction will aooomptisb more at this season than ten times as
much after the caterpillars are ready for
business.
A Wisconsin man baa sent a message to
the Spanish baron who challenged Sen
ator Mason to fight a duel, explaining why
under tbe circumstances it would be im
possible for Mr. Mason to accept the chal
lenge, and suggesting that if tbe Spaniard
is spoiling for a fight he—the Wisconsin
genllemau—will acoomm'odate him, with
pistols as the weapon. I'he chances are
that this Wisconsin man is an export, so to
speak, with that weapon with which our
frontiersmen have as a rule b^u very fa
miliar, and if the Spanish marquis should
be so gos,ded by the message as to accept
its terms there is reasouable ground for
believing that after the battle there' would
be one less Spanish baron in tbe world.

' Vy—------Twenty-five years is a long time, es
pecially for a woman to work In the gall
ing harness at a inetropalltin newspaper.
Snob Is the record ui Mra Cromwell,
vice-president of the Woman’s national
press assoolation, In the service o& the
Chicago Herald.
As Washington cor
respondent she telegraphed to ber paper
the dally reports of the proneedlngs of
the famous electoral onramissioii of 1877.
A quarter of a century of racing work
like this has enabled Mrs. Cromwell to
know what “nerves” mean. Her faith
In Paines celery oempound to restore the
nervons system when It Is run down and
depressed by work, worry, rush or sick
ness, cannot be lightly sat aside:
Washington, D. C.., Peb. 19, 1896.
lOOa Q St.
Wells, Richardson & Co.:
GentUmeii;—A young lady residing In
my family, who bad tried various reme
dies for nervons debility and depleted
condition of the system, found great and
permaueut relief from the use of Paine’s
celery oompound. I can therefore reeommend this excellent remedy to those
In need of treatment of the same kind.
Kllen S. Cromwell.
Women have their health much, more
largely In tbair own bands than they are
acouBiomed to believe.
* The impure blood that nndermines the
Btomaoh and the nervons system can be
unqnestionably enriohed; the number of
the red ourpuscles inoreased, and the
olrcnlatloii oloased of humors by Paine’s
celery oompound.
Sleeplessness that
oanses much of the nervous prostration

oides to force the conflict. It is not un
reasonable to assume that she will not at
tbe last decide to measure arms with so
strong a nation as tbe United States even
against tbe demand that she cease her
attempts to subjugate Cuba, but it will be
against Al>ut demand and that alone that
she will fight, if she concludes to fight
at all.

among women Is entirely within the con
trol of every person who will take pains to
oorrect the bad habit the krain has fallen
Into. Prof. Edward K. Phelps, M. D.,
Ij.
L.
D., of tbe Dartmontb medical
sohool. In announcing bis wonderful dipcovety of Paine’s celery oompound at a
meeting of the Dartmouth medical faculty
showed how olnsely he had studied, In
all their bearings upon health, suob
disorders as sleeplessoess, blond Impurity
and.the nervous diseases that are likely
to follow such dally polsoniug of thesystem.
Paine’s celery oompond by its pro
nounced nourishing power enables the
nerves to get back thoir control- over the
oiroulatlon so that the blood supply be
comes greatest where it is most needed,
as In the stomach after eating, and least
where Its presence can only do barm, as
Id the brain when slet-p Is peedful.
The qerves, when they are strong an^
properly nourished, limit tho flow of
blond to the bead and draw off tbe excess
frnm tbe brain, thus ensuring refreshing
sleep. Persons who wake up tired,
drowsy and ambltionless, or can not sleep
a whole night through are suffering from
dIsordeVed nerves. Paine’s celery compnuM calms and feeds the nerves even to
their tiniest branohings, and they In their
turn are enabled to equalize the blood
supply over the body, thus sparing tbe
heart, preventing oongestions and rushes
of blood to the bead, dizziness, paralysis,
pain over the heart, and those beadaohes
that seem to come and go without any
good retsnn, and are so inexplicable to
hosts of men and women.

steamer Windward, given by the proprie
tor of an English newspaper to Robert E,
Peary by means of which to continue bis
Arotio explorations.
Our neighbor, Winslow, at its town
meeting very wisely decided to comply
with tbe provision of tbe law direotifig tbe
eredtion of sign-boards at highway cross
ings throughout the town. Some of the
men who were most in favor of tbe move
remembered occasions when they had
been driving across the country and not
only did not find any signt-boards to gpiide
them but were even sent one of their way
by people too stupid to give them proper
directions.

Tbe temperanoe people of Maine are
not tbe only ones to complain of a laxity
of enforcement of laws designed to pre
vent the sale of liquor. The sale of intoxi
cants in tbe city of St. Stephen, in defiance
of the Soott law, has become so common
and unrestricted that a temperanoe rally
was recently held to see if something could
Where the Pinch Will Come.
It is now rumored that the friends of
not be done to. secure a better enforoement
the Hon. J. H. Mauley of Augusta, who
The report of Senator Proctor’s unoffi
of the law.
s already—barring a few formalities—
cial visit to Cuba and his investigation of
tbe
Augnsta representative to the next
conditions existing there, will confirm
The Lewiston Journal bad no sooner
what bas come to be a general opinion, complimented the town of Stonington, Maine house of representatives, wish him
that sooner or later the United States is where the voters at the annual town meet to run for speaker now that Judge Fogler
bound to interfere to prevent ' the further ing expressed themselves in favor «of tbe is out of the way. As Mr.- Manley is to
destruction of inoffensive Cubans, who ate enforcement of the prohibitory law daring devote most of his time this winter to tbe
dying of hunger and disease through no tbe coming yeaif than tbe Maine States advancement of tbe interests of bis fellow
fault of their own, but as the result of ,au man retorted: “Good for Stonington, but grangers the members from tbe rural dis
inhuman plan adopted by the Spanish what about Lewiston?” One neighbor tricts will probably unite to place him in
government to subdue the Cuban insur should not ask of another neighbor suob the speaker’s chair, as he can of coarse be
of more servioe to them there than he
rection. In spite of the great prominence irritating questions.
could be on tbe floor of the house.
the terrible destruction of the Maine bas
held in the public mind, it is not unlikely
Rough-spoken Major Sborey of tbe
An exchange says: Ruffed grouse, our
that the loss of that vessel, even if it be Bridgeton News, who ought to know what
proved that it was the result of au exter an old soldier is worth as a fighter says: inoomparable native game bird, have been
rapidly disappearing in late years, and
nal, explosion, will be only a lesser inciifent “Tbe old soldiers who are patriotically, sportsmen fear that this season of heavy
in the ehain of circumstances leading to rushing into print to offer their services— snow storms will go far towards their ex
war, if war shall come. Assuming it to are making a speotaole of themselves. termination. The only hope of preser
be established that the Maine was lost What use, bath tbe government. In time of ving them is a legislative act protecting
threatened war, of broken-down old gen them for a term of yeays. It should be
through Spanish treachery, or Spanish tlemen of sixty years of age? Tbe “me- made a crime to kill a partridge for at
negligenoe, Spain is not so foolish as to lish’’ now bath tbe floor.
least five years.
base her position against the United States
There is no-evidence that a perpetual
on a refusal to pay the idemuity that
Tbe Gardiner senate of tbe Knights of close time on ruffed grouse for a series of
would undoubtedly be demanded. Subh tbe Ancient Esseuic Order bas given up years will be necessary if tbe present laws
a refusal would leave lier no moral its charter aud gone out of business. By for their preservation are enforced. If
atanding among the nations, and without tbe way, there was a senate organized in not shot out of season the birds will man
the sympathy of some of the European this city if - we remember oorreotly aud a age to get along fairly well, particularly
powers even her reckless statesmen would large number of charter members was se in view of the fact that foxes, one of thy
never venture to undertake war with this cured, but little bas been heard of the natural and most active enemies of the
country. If Spain concludes to fight, it matter since. It appeared to be a ease of bird, are gradually beooming exterminatwill not be in justification of her refusal to introdaeing something that was not need- ,ed by trappers.
pay for the loss of the Maine, if that loss ed||be field being already well oooupied.
sb^l be' proved to have occurred through
Owners of fruit and other trees about
her fault, but rather on the ground that
The Starr and Stripes were for the first the oity would do well to have an early
she bas a right to settle her difficulties time run to tbe peak of two vessels Fri oora to one of the most annoying enemies
with one of her own provinoes in her own day under interesting oiroumstanoes. In of the orobardist, tbe oaterpillars. It will
way. That is the only position tenable tbe one ease tb^ flag went up over tbe be remembered that these pests were ex
for her and tin^e will show that that is new Brasilian omiser pnnihased by our tremely numerous in all seotidns of the
frbare she will taka ber stand if she de- goTemment, and in the other, oTsr tbe oity last summer, not oonfining their oper-

A Bangor clergyman used up tliu better
part of an hour last Sunday trying.to con
vince his congregation that it is wrong to
hunt gaibe or catch fish. The preacher
has undertaken a tremendous job and Ife
will probably finish up his pulpit career
without having the pleasure to note any
material results as the fruit of his en
deavor. The trpuble is that what he would
prevent appeals to the natural instinct of
thousands .and thousauds of men. This
talk of doing away with a clean aud
wholesome and inspiring spurt is nonsense.
This clergyman had bis early education
neglected. There are other clergymen
in Bangor who could give the preacher in
qiieslioii some valuable information touch
ing the geueral subject of spurts afield
and afloat.
’
---------------------------------- -1

The Portland Courier, which, we will
explain for the benefit of the public in this
part of tbe State,who have probably never
beard of it before, is a very young Demo
cratic sheet, comments on the movement
to raise money for tbe distressed in Cuba
after this fashion: “If there are not scores
of -people in Waterville who have more
claims on the contributions of these peo
ple than any Cuban, the city is indeed
fortunate.” Well, Mr. Courier, the city
is just that fortunate. We haven’t any
people in Waterville who are starving, or
living crowded together like cattle in huts
unfit for the occupation of beasts, or fight
ing deadly disease while weakened by
hunger and exposure, without medicine
or medical attendance. lu other words
such conditions do uot prevail here us in n
country where a cruel aud inhuman and
altogether abominable war has been
waged for years; and any sensible person
would know as much.

building than that hitherto at tbe service
of our street department.
A friend of The Mail recently brought
into the office a poem out from a Maine
exchange, for which it had been specially
written, containing a lot of moral advice
strung out through several stanzas. Tbe
shaping of moral oharaoter was compared
in the poem with the building of a bouse
aud directions as to bow to do the work
were freely given. Two of tbe lines of
the flrat stanza ran like this: “Yon are
not building this house to sell, therefore
be careful to build it well.” After taking
in the sense of these two lines our friend
said be had no further use for the beauti
ful sentiment found elsewhere in the
poem.
We have seen it hinted that tbe Port
land Press had no special fondness for tbe
Republican alderman from Ward 3 in
that oity, a gentleman of force and politi
cal skill. Rounds by name. We were not
sure of the attitude of the Press towards
Mr. Rounds, however, until we saw iu
Tuesday’s edition a report of a short ad
dress made by him on a matter under dis
cussion in the board. Tbe question of
what tho Press thought of Rounds was
settled right there, fur it reported his
words just as he spoke them, and that is
an act that does not comport with friend
ship. If the average speaker, especially
in talking off-hand, should bo reported
verbatim, his friends would have ' cause
to mourn. There is no need of revision
and correction, something that, the Press
(lid uot vouchsafe to the speech of Alder
man Rounds, as the first sentence of it
showed, running as follows: “I don’t
find anything about appointing coiistables,
etc.” Tbe Press evidently has no re
gard fur tbe alderman from ward 3.

A new member of the senate was
complaining to an old member of some
of the difficulties he was encountering,
“For one thing,” he said, “these news
paper fellows don’t always get things
Ftraight. 1 don’t mean toaccu^them
*{ carelessness or of IntentioiDal mis
representation. but now and then someremarkable stories are printed about
me at home.”
“You’ll get used to that,” replied the
veteran. “That won’t hurU That’s
part of hijs apprentioesbip. I’ve been
all along there. Let me tell you of a lit
tle experience of mine. Soon after I
came here I picked up a paper from my
state aind saw it asserted in a letter
from Washington that my colleague and
m.yself had met and arranged a slate,
and that all the patronage for the state
would be distributed according to that
arrangement.
“There was no warrant for the state
ment and I made Inquiries for the
correspondent. He came to me and
proved to be a bright and most agree
able young man. I asked him for his
authority and he pleasantly refused to
give it, but said that he hail every faith
iu his'informant. To that I replied that
all I would ask, then, would be the
privilege of denyimg the story—of put
ting my statement against the other.
He said that was only fair and that he
would attend to the matter.
“When the correction appeared it
read something like this: *Yonr cor
respondent’s story about the deal be
tween Senator ----- and his colleague.
by which the patromage of the
state is to be divided between them has
raised quite a stir here. There is no
•Hiestioin ns to its absolute truth. Tint
Senator ----- , who evidently has been
rattled by the paiblication. now solemn
ly assures your correspondent that he
had nothing whatever to do with the
■ leal.’ After that I went slow on cor.•ections.”—Bangor Whig and Courier.

A SEEMING DISCREPANCY.
In view of one of the statements con
tained ill tbe famous letter that served to
terminate the pleasant residence of De
Lome at Washington, the three comiuissioiiers representing the Cuban cabinet
who have come to act with the Spanish
minister in negotiating a commercial
treaty with the United States, are uot
likely to find their path au open and easy
one just at present. ' De Lome was kind
enough to inform tbe world that this offer
on tbe part of Spain was but a blind to
help stave off any action by the United
States looking towards iuterfereiioe iu
Cuba, and that information is sure to be
kept iu mind by tbe officials on tbe part
of our government who ui-e to have tbe
negotiations in band for oiir side. Then,
too, tbe impression doubtless prevails that
the time spent in talking of siicb a treaty
is all wasted. Whether with war or with
out, tbe chances are that tbe Spanish will
give up their grasp on Cuba within the
next balf-yenr, aud iu that event tbe Unit
ed States would be making commereial
treaties with the Cubans themselves in.stead of with the country that bas been
trying so long to subdue them.

If tbe American navy iu the past had
secured a tenth of tbe attention it bas re
ceived since the war scare, the government
would not now be buying warships and
bustling work on fortifications at a cost
immeasurably greater than that which
would ha\/e accomplished the same work
in a better manner under ordinary ciroumatances. After the horse is stolen tbe
stable door is locked. With prospect of
war staring the government iu tbe face,
preparations are being made iu a few
weeks that years ago ought to have ooou
pied months. Tbe lesson may be of value,
for it is said that tbe committee on naval
affairs is to ask for an appropriation suffi
cient to oonstruot sixteen battleships of
the most approved type. Congress dues
not propose that tbe country shall be
caught again without ample means of
navaP defense. Better than getting the
warships, the agitation is praotioally cer
tain to end in tbe construotion of drydnoks (it convenient points on one coast
so that in the future the navy department
The suggestion made in Mayor Ab will uot be forced to tbe humiliating nebott’s inaugural that decided improve oessity of applying to our friends, tbe
ments should be made on Main street English, for permission to use their docks.
from ^he end of the paving to tbe Elm
street crossing and on College avenue
DOES NOT THIS ATTRACT YOUf
ftbm the last named point to -,the upper ' Those who are sick, suffering or ont of
Maine Central crossing, should not be al health, are always anxiously seeking a
lowed to pass unheeded by the new oity chance to get well. To snoh this Is wel
come news. Yon can consult free, by
government. The need is great, and bas letter, Dr. Greene, 81 Temple Plsoe,
been for some years. One reason, per Boston, Mass., the most famous and suohaps, why nothing bas been done before oessful physician tn tha_- oure of disease,
whose wonderful onres have made bis
to put the streets referred to in better fame
world-wide. >^rtta to him about
condition bas been because of tbe exis your case. He will send his opinion,
tence of a vague intention at some time advice, and fully explain your disease
or other to macadamiz^ or pave them. free. Write to him now:—do not delay.
Follow his advice and be enrsd.
Of oourse granite paving is out of the
question for College avenue and it is pos
Ten thousand demons gnawing away at
sible that macadamizing may be too cost one’s vitals couldn’t bs much worse than
Yet there’s a onre.
ly to be oonaidered at present but there is tbe lioblug piles.
much reason for making that street as Doan’s Ointment never fails.
good at least as some of the other streets EXZBMA KELIKVKO IN A DAY.—Or.
newly oonstruoted during the last two Aguevr’s Ointment wlU oure this disgusting skin
disease without fall. It will also oure Barber’s
years, and if that much is done a long Itob, Tetter, Salt Jtbeuio, aud all skin eruptlous.
from three to six nlghu it will oure Blind,
step in tbe line of improvement will have In
Bleeding, aud Itebtug Plies. One. appllostion
eomfort to tbe most Irritating eases. S6
been taken. It may be wise to do a little brings
cents.—38.
paving ' this year to supplement that al
A KINKB’8 8UFFK1(1NO.-Exposure In
ready done, extending the work Trom
duced oolds, and oolds developed Into that ooraTemple street to possibly Appleton, but if monest but most offenalveo/ maladies—Catarrh.
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder cleared tbe way
it' is not thought desirable to do this, then Dr..
to the pure gold of good health. Fred Lawrl^ of
Trail
Creek, B. 0.. writes: “I was a great suffer
the street within the limits before ment er from
catarrh, 1 prooured Dr. Agnew's'OataiT.
tiooed ahouldibe rebuilt by other methods. hal Powder, 3 bottles cured ms completely. I
can highly reeommeud lt.“—38.
We bare an idea that it might be in tbe
interesta of economy for the oity to pur-- NOT A QUABTSB.—But just 10 cents, and
40 doses In arvUl of Dr. Aghsw’s liver Pills. No
obaae a stone crasher and so be able to pstn, pleasoie In every dote—little, hot awfully
good. OnreBlek Uesdaobe, Constipation, Blfseoura a more ^daring material for road loninsss, Nanssa, Sallownsss.—W.
t County conventions of teaoher8,like that
of Friday, accomplish much good. They
serve to bring into touch with one another
workers in tbe same line but in. different
fields who might not otherwise meet ex
cept as strangers. They bring out the
value of certain methods and the useless
ness of .others. They get teachers out of
ruts. Unfortunately tbe representation
in Friday’s convention was mostly con
fined to the cities of the county, teachers
present from tbe rural distriots being very
few in numbers, yet these would probably
have received more benefit from tbe meet
ing than anybody else. One reason why
tbe teachers from tbe country schools were
not more in evidence, we presume, was
because tbe roads are so bad. The
change of date to October instead of
March will serve to do away with this
drawback for a class of teachers who are
partioularly in need of a better acquain
tance with modern methods.

TRIALS OF A PUBLIC MAN,
It Takes Time to Uet Used to the Wars
of Newspaper Correspondents.

The Oenr Lady Han Her paaalitrr’i
Interest at Stake.

.She is a lady whose husband has ac
cumulated a large share of this world's
goods. She does not care how much
anything costs aud desires people to
know that she doesn’t care. So it was
not through any fear that she was not
getting her money’s worth that she
reproved her youngest daughter, who
had been practicing at the piano. The
little girl’s efforts had been hairowingly persistent aud dutiful, and she
was hurt as well as surprised when ber
mother indignantly remarked:
“Dolly, I am compelled to remind
you that we have employed the best
teacher in the city for your musical
education and that as we propose to
spare no expense in the future, you
ought to be more conscientious in lay
ing a foundation. You will gain noth
ing by slighting the W’ork now. 1 am
determined that you shall learn to play
the piano no matter what it costs.”
“I was practicing faithfully,” the
pupil protested.
“My dear, do not attempt to deceive
your mother.”
“But you heard me practicing, didn’t
yon?"
“It may be," was the chilly rejoinder,
“that your mother’s advantages in
early life were not so great ns those I
intend that you shall enjoy. But there
is one study In which I was always
good and it will be useless for you to at
tempt to mislead me in anything con
nected with it. That is arithmetic."
“I never said you weren’t splendid in
arithmetic. But that hasn’t anything
to do with my piano playing."
“Unless my eyes are at fault, those
arc -five-finger exercises that you are
now supposed to be working on."
“Yes.”
“Very well. Do not think that I for
get myself so far as to speak In anger.
But I should very much like to know
what you mean bj' trying to play fivefinger exercises with both hands.”—
Detroit Free Press.
Fairy Batter Paddlnar.

Six tablespoons of flour, filled but not
heaping, one-fourth of a teaspoon of
baking powder, half a teaspoon of salt,
two eggs, pint of milk. Put in a little
milk at a time and mix to a smooth
batter. This may be mixed and the
yolks of the eggs added at any con
venient, time, and it will be all the bet
ter for standing. The baking powder,
dissolved in a teaspoon of milk, and
the whites of the eggs beaten stiff
should not be added until ready to put
in the oven. Will take about half an
hour to bake; must be sent to table hot,
so will be ready if put in about 6:15, as
it will not be needed until after soup'
and meat, It pops away out of the disli
ivith -a crisp brown crust, and Is ten
der and light inside. Remember the
eggs alone would thicken the milk and
i!o not 'mind the batter looking tWn;
Ibis is why it is fairy pudding; It is so
rielicnte. Eat with hard or soft sauce.
—Louisville Courier-Journal.
Leasen Yonr tVnnts.

More of the true enjoyment of life
lies In this maxim than is generally
thought. We may indeed go to tbe ex
tremes and cut to the quick, like that
lyniciphilosopher who threw away his
wooden cup on seeing a vagrant boy
ilrlnk from the hollow of his hand. But
tile truth is we create many of our own
necessities; and with the grow’th of
luxury new wants come in, notJiy ones,
nor by terns, but by hundreds.—N. Y.
Ledger.
’VFalnat tVafera.

Two eggs well beaten, one-half
pound sugar (one-half the amount of
white sugar.and theotberbaifbrown);
.'i'/, rounded tablespoonfuls of nour.iy*
rupfuis walnut meats (broken not
thopped): mix with the flour onefourth teaspbonful baking powder atfd
cne-half teaspoonful salt. Drop from a
tablespoonfui on a buttered bread-pan,,
and bake In a moderate oven until
brown.—Indies' World.

'I
The anniversary exercises of Garfield
J. H. Grnder left on the morning train
camp,
No. 1, Sons of "Veterans, whiob
Monday
for
a
business
trip
to
Portland,
jj,, 88—Anniversary GaiflHld camp,
Boston and Netv York to buy goods for were to have been held Monday evening,
Sons of Veterans.
were postponed to next Monday, March
liar. 88
AnnnaJ high sohool fair. his spring trade.
aq.Ji 5_CoDoert by Ceoilla club at City
88. The rrason for the change was that
Mrs. Stront of Gardiner, who baa been
hall.
the plan of having another 'ball was oonApril 6—City meeting.
the gui^st of the family of A. H. Libby
^ j 18—A. O. U. W. danue at City hall. for a few days, returned to her home on sldered and tbe matter woe not decided
until too late to have tbe exeroiaea Mon
April 87 88—Annual semlon grand lodge the morning train Tuesday.
of Maine, I. O. G. T., at Soper s
day. The exeroises will be hold In Grand
ball.
P. P. Herbst, the olgar man, has put Army ball next Monday and invitations
Jane 1-8—Annual oonnty convention Y.
C. T. U.
up live new signs on his place of business have been extended to the members of W.
today. The signs are blue with silver S. Heath post, G. A. R,, liadlee Relief
lettering and were painted by Geo. F. corps. Ladles Aid sooiety, R. P. Pratt post
of Fairfield and tbe Ladles Relief corps
^avles.
gf that place.
The many friends of Cul. Henry A.
The regular monthly meeting of tba
WlDg of Lewiston, the well-known news
paper man, will be interested to learn Waterville Clinical sooiety was held at
Spring began Monday aooordlng to the that he has been appointed city marshal the Elmwood betel Monday night. At 8
almanao.
o’clock tbe president. Dr. F. J. Robinson,
of Lewiston.
had not arrived and Dr. Abbott was elect
Krnest Decker passed Sunday at his
Mrs. Marshall Piper, who was so se ed president pro tern. ^r. A. A. Dovrnes
homo in Clinton.
verely burned about two weeks ago by
Daniel Berry passed Sunday with stove blacking taking Are, Is still In a of Fairfield read an interesting essay on
" Tfao Anticooous Serum In the Clinical
friends in Augusta.
very orttioal oundiilon and there seems to
Treatment of the Pyogenic Bacteria.”
The scissors grinder has arrived—an be little hope of her recovery.
This subject may not be of loteroat to tbe
other sign of spring.
Clirk Koniiff of the poor department lay reader but Its treatment bt-ld the oinse
Sheriff A. L. MoFaddon was hero from has hired Mr. and Mrs. Fiemor.t Rowe attention of the following modiaal gentleto take charge nf the city almsIiouBe and inen who were present: Drs. A. E. and
Augusta Saturday evening.
farm for the ensuing yoir. They will M. W. Bessey, J. F. Hill, L. G. Bunker,
Mrs. M. C. Wadsworth of Gardiner is
take charge cn the first of April.
J. L. B'ortler, A. A. Boulay and Dr.
visiting friends io this city.
Austin of Clinton.
Miss Nina Urcckway of Bangor was the
COMING LOCAL H!Vh;nTS.

liocal Matters.

Geo. K. Porter was at bis home in
guest Sunday night of Miss Belle Cuvelle
Bouth Norridgbwock over Sunday.
The two left nn the fnrennon trnln Monday
Several of our patriotic merchants have fur Boston and Neer York to attend the
their windows trimmed with lings.
inilllnory openings.
M'.fs Kate White pB^sed Sunday at the
Rev. Geo. D. Lindsay loft Tuesday
home d) her parents in Skowbegan.
morning 'for .Portland to attend tlie
Miss Addle Soule Is to pass the solinnl conference of the board of trustees of the
vacation with Miss Flora Biaii In Sidney. Methodist church of which he is secretary.
.1. C. Fuller left on the Pullman Sun He will also deliver a looturo Wednesday
day night fur a business trip to New evening.
Tork.
The booklet authorized at the last meet.
The drift wood catchers are getting Ing Ilf the city guvorument, ooutelnlng
their boats In readiness for the spring bu the city olBocrs and the joint standing
siness.
cnniinitlces for the year, has boon Issued
Marshal Peavy left on the Pulliuan and onples of the same can be hud of City
Saturday night for a business trip to Clerk Brown.
Boston.
There will he a soolal at Odd Fellows’
0. H. Pnlslfer passed Sunday with hail'I hursday evening given under the
friends in Bangor, returning yesterday auspices of Samaritan lodge, I. O. O. F.
afternoon.
Whist will be enjoyed in the main hall
Mrs. Harriman of Brookline, Mass., is and theie will bo danolug in the banqnet
the guest of her daughter, Miss Blvla B. tyill with music by Dinsmore.
Harrlmau, Colby ’99.
On Saturday March 13, Mr. and Mrs.
W. C. Hawker & Co. are now estab- Huy Mathews of .Weston, Mass., were
liahcd io their quarters in the Carletuu made happy by the hirtb of a smart 11jiound boy. They were formerly of this
bluck opposite the Park.
olty and their many friends here will bo
Mrs. J. F. Hill and her son, Master
pleased to extend oungratalalions.
Teddie.left Monday morning for Bridgton
for a visit to her sister, Mrs. Stevens.
The next meeting of the Woman’s
Literary
club will be with Mrs. Nathaniel
The oogagement is announced of Mr.
W. W. Mayo o.f Boston and Miss Myra Hutler, College avenue, Wednesday eve
ning, March 38. There will be a lecture
M. Dooley of West Milton,New York.
on “Shakespeare” by President NatliariUd
If the weather clerk expeots to get “six Butler. Music by members of tbe ladles’
weeks' wlute,r in March” this year he guitar and banjo olub of Colby.
must "get on to his job” pretty quick.
Charles F. Condor, formerly of the
Patrick CuDuiogham, a conductor on
firm of Bnrrows & Connor, has moved
the Bangor & Aroostook, formerly of this
with bis family to Berlin, N. H., whore
city, passed Sunday with friends here.
he bas bought out a fish market, wbtob
Miss Julia Turner, bead milliner for L. he will run in the future. Mr. Connor
H. Soper & Co., arrived here Saturday hss many fiiends in Watorvllle who will
afternoon and will remain during the sea wish him BUoipeEB^io bis new venture.
son.
Tbe studeuts of the Waterville high
Prof. J. L. Cowan left on the afternoon
school have selected J ud^e O. G. Hall to
train Monday for Bangor where be will bo
be one of the judges of tbe debate be
on professional business for three or four
tween Waterville high and Showbegan
high Thursday evening. Tbe Skowbegan
Harry Blair, who has been stopping sohool has selected torest Goodwin, Ksq.
with bis patents in this city a few days, These two gentlemen are to seleot tlie
left on the Pullman Sunday night for third judge, who has not yet been ohoseii.
New York.

or the cntortalDiDent given by the
Colby Glee Club at Presque Isle on Its
recent trip to Aroostook county the StarHereld snys:
Tbe entertainment iu tbo Opera House
Wednesday evening, by the Oolby Glee
Club, given under the auspioes of the W.
C. T. U., drew a large house, and was
much appreciated by all who attended.
The programme oniisisted of songs by the
uiimpany, and soleolious on the violin,
iiianduliu, banjo and oorne.t. 1 he iiiusio
throughout was of a high order of merit,
and ibe different numbers were beariily
applauded, and many enuures were given
to which tho company responded very
oheerfully. It was pronounced by many
to bo tbe fiuest musical euterlalnnient
given In our t-iwn fur some time. Each
and every member of the Glee Club is an
arti-it in his respective part, and the or
gaiilzatinn, as a whole, reflects credit
upon themselves and tbe college to wbloh
they belong.
Burdock Blood Bitters gives a man a
clear beBd\ an active brain, a strqng, vig
orous body—makes him fit for tb'd battle
of life.
Croup mstsntly relieved.
Dr. Tho
mas’ Kleotrio OH. Ptrfectly safe.
Ne
ver falls. At any drug store.
THE MAINE LAW.
Editors of Tbe Mail;—“What we need
Is huuest, earnest and dcolded enforce
ment.”
Notbbig more true could be said with
reference to tho Maine law than these
words, quoted from an artiolo in last
week’s Mail on the above snhjeot. Bat
we all know this, it is nut a newly discov
ered fact, it has existed for years and
grows more convincing each year. Ho
great has this need become that liquor
dealers and their friends innst glory in
their freedom and no longer oare tu agi
tate the license law since It might prove
more stringent and expensive than the
pieseat state of things. Tbe words nf
this quotation have grown stale with use,
they have lost their power.
We are reminded of a mother repeated
ly asking her child to obey her, but the
obild never having been oompolled to do
a thing against its will, has no (ear nor
respect for Its mother’s wishes, therefore
her words fall unheeded npon the diso
bedient obild.
Strong drink is flowing too freely, and
It Is a sbame and a curse to our people.
It is needless to speak of tbe evils con
nected with its use, all know them.
Fathers, mothers, brothers, sisters and
dear little lunooeut ohjildren are made to
snffer. Lives are dwarfed and ruined he
cause of It. Then why, when its evils
are known, and the remedy Is quoted
above, why, we ask. Is it not fought as
we would fight somethlug far less danger
ous to our peaov, happiness and prosperi
ty f

Tbe 40th anoual session of tbe grand
lodge of Good Templars of Maine, will be
held at Waterville, Wednesday and Thurs
day, April 87 and 88. The usual arraogemeuts have been made with railroads,
eto. Any Informatiun in regard to the
Have we officers so weak that they dare
session can be obtained from the general not attack so great a foe, or la it that they
do not receive aufiSoient support and en
secretary, Belfast, Me.
couragement from the people P
Certainly there must be a doubt in the
J. L. Merrick, assistant adjutant gen
minds bf the liquor dealers whether tbe
C. W. Curtis, State National bank eral of tbe department of Maine. G.A. R., su-oalled temperance people do really wish
examiner, passed Sunday with bis daugh left on tbe “Yankee” Saturday afternoon this traffic to oease, or they would not
ter, Mrs. B. L. Jones. He went to Au for Glnoinnattl, Ohio, to make arrange dare to so oballenge our much abused
ments for department headquarters dur prohibitory law, for they muit know that
gusta lllonday morning.
ing
tbe time of the national encampment were the teiuperanoe element fully awahe
T, ■
'
Kev. Q, D. B. Peeper oooupled the which will meet In that city tbe first and vigilantly in earnest, tbelr illegiti
polpit Id the Baptist oburoh Sunday in week In September. Mr. Merrlok expects mate business most be swept dway.
With this problbltorv law on our statnte
absence of the pastor. Rev. Dr. Spencer, to be away about two w^ks.
hooka and a people behind it, who have,
Who is in New York visiting bis son.
in tbe past, dared face any emergenoy,
Train No. 44, which palled out of this what la there to fear P
Henry A. Lamb of Portland, formerly station on its regular time at 6.60 Monday
People may form leagues, draw up long
of Colby *98, who took the Aroostook trliy morning, looked as sllok as a new pin. petitions, make enthnalastio apeeohes,
with the Colby glee olub, remained with, All the oars oomposlng it osme from the applaud till (be old city ball trembles In
Irlends in this city Saturday and Sunday. shops Saturday afternoon and were response, and promise great reform till
tbe liuagioatlon plotures a oity, clean
8ied 8. Brown returned Saturday hauled down to tbe side track opposite the and beautiful, free from tbe fumes of
night from Bangor where he has been for passenger station Sunday forenoon. Tbe strong drink, a veritable Ctopla; tbe
liquor dealers tremble but wait and whis
e fortnight doing eleotrioal work for the oars are all equipped with the new air per “What baa happened before may hap
Hangor, Orono & Old Town eleotrio train signal hut as the inoomotlve whioh pen again.” They wait nut In vain; a
railroad.
hauls It Is not yet changed over tbe sys lethargy so profound foils npon those in
termittent enthnaiasts that tbe rumNlss Bllsabeth MoFaddeu, who bas tem is not yet In operation.
seller’s courage returns, the traffio Is re
Saturday night the loe which wss vived and continued with renewed vigor,
ill at the borne of her grandmother,
Uis. 0. K. MoFadden for somp time, has OBUghc above tbe Lockwood, dam went and, all Is well. By and by Gabriel
blows a little blast and some one la suf
Recovered so to be able to return to her over tbe falls and tbe river is now open ficiently aroused to again say “What.we
homo in Augusta. She went there Satur- from tbe Hollingsworth & Whitney dam need is honest, earnest and decided en'to a point half a mile or so below the foroement.”
afternoon.
If this is what we need wby don’t we
Winslow station, with tbe exception of a
P. Borne, of tbe firm of A. P. small jam at “tbe bay.’’ Everybody Is have UP
Nemo.
Horne & Co., nurserymen, left on the
glad to see tbe tbiok loe in the river go
March 81, 1808.
loreooou train Monday for Geneva, N. Y.,
out so quietly and with as little distur
to attend to the filling of hU spring or bance as It has this year. A few more
CIMNAUON-COATED PIt,L.8.- Dr. Agders. He expeots to be away about four days of warm weather and tbe danger new's Liver Pills are coated like a olDiianyon drop
very small and delightful to take. One pill a
Weeks.
dose, 40 in a vial for 10 cents. Their popularity
from an loe freshet will all be over.
Is a whirlwind, Bw^Ing oompetlturs before it
Miss Alice Nelson of L. H. Soper &
John Jewett for years owned a train. like obalf. No psin^o griping, no Inoonveuieuee,
—40.
Co.’s millinery department, returned
Now be la off the rolls and he bas a olub.
Saturday afternoon from New ’ York
On Saturday evening there gathered
Where she bsi been for the i>ntt month around the well-spread tablea of Land IN HEART D18EA8B IT WOB&8 LIKE
MAOIO.—“For years my greatest enemy was
With James Q. Johnson & Co,, one of the lord Banker at the Harrooeeket House, organlo heart disease. From unesslneis and palitation developed abnormal action, thumping,
*“geet millioery oonoerna In the country.
Freeport, tbe members of tbe Jewett Suttering and ohoklng sensations. Dr. Agnew’s
Cure for the Heart gave Instant relief, and the
The,regular meeting of the W. C. T. U. Club. The Jewett Club takes Its name bad symptoms have entirely disappeared. It is a
for my eass was ebronlo."—Uev.
Will be held Wednesday afternoon at 8.80 from its president, Mr. Jewett, for so wonderworker,
li. 8. Dana, Pituburg, Fa.—3T.
o’olook with Mrs. Horsb at tbe par«>nage many years oondnotor of " Jswstt’s train”
Park street, frite parUomentary drill on tbe Maine Central. The membersblp
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pina Byrap BMms
WUlbs oontlnned. olwtbe W. O. T, U. oomprlses about forty jolly oonla soatterod •MpeoUlly adapted to tba neoda oCtbe
twteohlam. wm tbe members please alonli tbe line from FotUnnd to Bangor, obUdron. Pleoaont to tal(a; aoDthlng
>>HDg snnual leofletsf A foU attendance hotel men, mUrond boys nnd boilnese in Ita Infloanoe. It la tba ramadj of all
remndlea (or avety form of tbra^ and
desired.
men.
long
Two duoks were shut in the Messalon
skee Monday afternoon by King Gulliver.
Pretty early fur the birds to be sporting
in our waters.
Frank Walker, D. D. G. M., went to
Oakland Saturday night and made bis
official visit to Messalnnskee lodge. No.
113, F. & A. M.

■ . .uft.-.

SMARTER THAN FOUR WOMEN.

LOOK OUT FOR A STRAY MOON

Jwak Man Who lloanbi a KInr Ward
robe (or Elahlv-Sla Crnle.

Itoand ninrk llody IKMl.lMMt Mllps Aivny
.Wanlpd by an Astrnnnmpr,

“Con you recommend an honest junU
man?" asked Mrs. McOosh the olhei
day of one of tbe pensioners about hej
place. “We’re goiug to move you know,
and we have a raft of old stuff I should
like to dispose of.”
“An honest junkman I” was the pessi
mistic reply. “I can send you a junk
man, but he won’t be honest.”
Honest or not, hls“junkship”cnme at
the time appointed.
•
“1 bear you are going to move, ain’t
It?” he remarked as he waddled in at
the side gute.
The four women of the fomlly were
on the back steps to meet him, each and
every one of them having vowed to be
assharpandkeenas a razor in the Irons
actions to follow, nnd all together boj>ing that’the dealer in old clothing and
other cast-off articles would not get the
better of them in the Iwrgains to be
driven for the old sui|s nnd dre.sses. the
old iron, the bottles, rags nnd other
stuff piled up In ^the-se])nrnte heaps on
the cellar floor. The stuff they had to
offer had cost hundreds of dollars when
new. and they had figured it out that
not even a junkman would think of
offering less than $20 for the lot. At tlie
end of their bartering, I hey lind a differ
ent idea, nnd the jiinKnian had llieir
stuff for a good deal less, too, than $20
“Come on. junkey." said llie lender of
the quartette of females, starting away
to tile cellar. “We’ll start in with file
cheap things first. What do you pay
for rags?"
“Ilnif a cent a pound." was tbe reply.
Three or four bags that must have
weighed more than 200 pounds were
produced n.nd knocked down nf half a
dollar, the junkman culling the weight
by working the short arm of his steel
yards under his elbow.
“Now we'll sell the old elolltps." de
clared one of the Indies, dragging forth
nn opera cloak of bine velvet witli
ostrich feather trimming and lined
with yellow satin. “How much for
that?’’
“I’ll veigh it nnd see." replied the
junkman, and when he had done so
offered the grand sum of five vents.
“What!’’ exclaimed tlie young woma n
in excitement; “five" cents for a gar
ment Ijke that!”
“Dot’s no garment mil me.’’ replied
the junkman complacently, “vveryting is rags, nnd I give you pig veighl.”
“Weil, how much for this?" asked an
other of the women, hauling forlli a
cast-off dress snit once worn by her
father.
“Ten cents,” replied the junkman,
making n recklessly extravagant guess
after “hefting” the suit in ojie hand.
“Well, I declare!" gasped the young
lady in astonishment. “Five cents for
n silk-lined opera clonk ns good ns new
except a little out of sfyle. and ten cents
for a full dress suit!"
“Veil, don’t seli ’em if yon don’t vant
to,” said the junkman nnconoernedly.
“I can’t stay here, though, if you don’t
vant to-sell."
“We do want to sell, but we thought
yon would give something like what
things are worth.”
“T give all they are vorth—to me," re
plied the junkman. “Ef you vant that.
1 take if: ef you don’t, I go.”
The result was that the junkman got
the opera cloak and the evening suit for
l.'i cents—less by far than he paid for
?f'f) pounds of rags—and took away be
sides ent glass bottles and finely
wrought chandeliers that couldn’t be
duplicated for hundreds of dollars.
When the accounts were finally settled
lip the junkman paid over 86 cents for
his plunder and the four women of the
McGosh fnmil.t looked at one another
In foolish Bmazemen.t.
“Well, we’ve got rid of the old stuff at
any rate.” said tie mother, “and if that
miserable junkman did cheat ur it is
better than having onr new bouse lit
tered up with a lot of plunder that is
no use to anyone.”—Chicago TlmesHerald.

HINTS ABOUT BREAD.
Some Points of Interest to tbe Unre(nl Bonsekeeper.

A stoneware jar, glazed inside, with
lid, naakes a fine “bread-raiser.” better
than those of tin designed for the pur
pose. It retains tbe heat longer than
tin, and having straight sides, it it
A>aEier to gage the rising—to tell when
it has doubled in bulk.
When bread comes from th? oven, rub
the tops over with good, sweet butter,
lean one end of each loaf on the bottom
of the inverted pan, the other end on
(be breadboard, and cover with a fresh
towel, then with a thick bread-cloth, old
table-cloth, and let them stand until
perfectly cold. If a hard crust is perferred, do not use the butter nor covers.
Keep bread in a stone jar with closefitting lid, or in a regular tin bread-box
—either of which should be kept as
sweet as a rose by thoroughly scalding
twice a week, and then sunning or by
heating on the stove. A general rule
regarding time for bread-making is
this: In winter mix bread in the even
ing; in spring and fall, late at night (or
very early in the morning); in summer,
in the morning.—Ella Morris Kretschmar, in Woman’s Home Companion.
-OTer-IndnIatenoe to Cblldren.
One of tho greatest mistakes that pa
rents moke jis tbe over-indulgence to
children. Being too Indulgent is a
great mistake and in tim'e works in
jury. Tbe child who ba^ his every wish
and whim gratified grows up selfwilled aiud arrogant and overbearing,
which at times is a source of trouble to
everyone in the bouse, lie looks upon
his parents as menials, loses that re
spect, love and obedienceduetheparent,
and when he goea out In tbe world to
make his living be finds that the .world
can get along without him. and will not
put up with bianoDsonse. Tbiaiawhere
tbe injury worka. He then discovers,
but too late, that bla training baa been
wrong. Therefore, parents, see that
you rear your children that they may
be a benefit to themoelves if to nobody
else.—Detroit Free Prwa.

Amerivun UHtrunonicrs are reiiuested
to keep their eyes open for a stray
moon, which Dr. Wultcimith, of Humburg, is anxious tu find again. His ul>jei-l, says the .New York Sun. Is to ac
count for nnd control certain irregular
ities in coming to time on the part of
the old moon that we are ucciiatumed tu
see. He knows exactly what sort of a
moon he wants and where it ought to
be. Its apparent diameter is I4U sec
onds, but its real diameter is 420 miles,
its surface about one-twenty-tlftb and
Its bulk one-eightieth that of the visi
ble moon, and it is 016,000 miles clistnni
from the earth, and two and two-tlurds
times ns far us our moon.
This little moon has been seen u num
ber of times iif the last 300 years. Dur
ing the seventeenth century it uppenred as a fiery red ball with a while
streak across it. l,ntcr observers de
scribe it ns of the dark gray color of l^ie
spots on the moon, and as a rouffd.
black body, so that it had prolmlily
cooled off in the interval. (';iKsini. tlie
father, saw it at .Montpelier .November
7. 1700, nnd seven other appearanee.s are
noted ill that century. Dr. Hit ter, a
Hanover school-teacher, saw it witli llie
naked eye in broad daylight in llie
neighborhood of Natiles .lune II. 18.'>.5.
It crossed (he sun from right to left.
Mr. (lowcy saw it at .North Lewisliurg,
O., September 4, 1870. .None of the oliKcrvers liad any idea of its true nature,
however, till Dr. Wallemath made liis
discovery.
February 3 of this year tlie little
moon passed over the sun, nnd it will
do it again July .30. Ita mean synodic
course is 177 cln,vs, nnd its dailjv’ iwo*
tion a little over three degrees. Any
one noticing its wanderings will please
inform Dr. George Wnllemath at Hambiirg-on-the-Elbc.

A WELCOME

TO

A. MONARCH.

Rpeentton Ulven by Mnyur Colvin, irl
ClilenKo. to Klnfit Kninknna.

Three men were diseiissing the pro
priety of the call made by I’rcsideni .Mc
Kinley upon President Dole. The dis
cussion brought out this story:
"1 think old Harvey D. bolvin knew
how to do things when it eniiic toentcrtainiug folks from abroad, especially
liniid-mc-down-kiiigs.” said one of the
two. "He was mayor of Chicago when
Kulakaua passed over the country in
search of a loan. Colvin was rough and
ready, and wore a shirt with a rufile
front nnd a diamond in the middle,
wliicli always made me think of a bar
keeper on ids day off. When the king
and his suite arrived in Chicago, Colvin
and hisstatl were at the station, nnd the
mayor took the king by tlie hand ns
warmly ns if the king liad lieen a ward
politician. The carriages moved quick
ly to the Grand Pacific hotel. Clark
street was jammed with people clamor
ing for the king to eomo out. Tlie
hour was early in .the day. At the re(|uest of Mayor Colvin. Knlnkniiii
stepped out on the veranda and bowed.
The populace, unused to sightsof kings
ill flesh, yelled. Mayor Colvin waved his
liand and shouted:
" ‘His majesty, the king of tbe Sand
wich islands.’
“The populace yelled, laughed, nnd
hooted. Then the mayor, remembering
the early hour, turned to his royal guest
nnd said:
" ‘Weil, king, you must be tired. Bet
ter go nnd wash up nnd then we'll have
breakfast.’ ’’

HOSTILITY TO
The

EDUCATION.

Enurlish Are Oitpoaed to tbe
Teachinir of Mervants.

An American visitor to England who
spends some little time in the country,
^gys J. N. Larnew, in the Atlantic, cun
hardly fall to become conscious of three
serious facts:, (1) That tliere is a
strongclass-feelingugai nst much ed ucution for those who are looked on us uutlerlings and servlnts—a feeling more
prevalentandmorepronounccd than the
shamefaced sentiment of like mean
ness that is whispered in some snobbish
Amerioan circles. (2) That the "school
rate” seems to be the most begrudged
of English taxes, the most sharply criti
cised, the most grumbled at; and this
to a degree for which Ihere seems noth
ing comparable In America. (3) That
the bppositlon to secular schools, fos
tered by the church and ostensTbly
actuated by a desire for religious in
struction in the schools, is largely sup
ported in leallty by the two sentiments
indicated above. * * * Looking, there
fore, to the increasingly democratic
Conditions that are inevitable in Eng
land, the reluctance and factiousness of
disposition that appear among ita citi
zens touching tlie vital matter of popu
lar education are ominous of evil to the
nation, and gravely lessen its chances
of holding,' under (he reign of democ
racy, the high place to which it rose
under the aristocratic regime.

ALBION.
The (ollnatnii were tleotoii as town
officers tor the ensuing year at the recent
town inretlDg' Moderator, U. Meador;
town clerk, O. R. Wilson; first svlrotman,
G. H. Prey, second seli-otnia", L. Libby;
third aeleotman, G. A.'SkllliD; superin
tendent of sohuols, W. L. Davis; snperIntendlng
sehmil
oomiutttee, C. A.
Drake, W. H. Tukey, J. E. Crosby; road
oommlssioner, L- L. Taylor; oelleotor and
treasurer, W. 8. Mabery.
^
Uncle Nat Libby is to rent the house
formerly occupied by Postal i lork Kane,
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Haskell have a
ton-peund boy and Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Buizvil a girl.
Kev. 8. H. MoKeen proaohed to the A.
U. U. W. bunday evening.
Tile pri nter includes the Itss. Hood’s
.Sarsaparilla oiires scrofula, and may be
depuiiUed upon tu ours bulls and pimples.

IiiN|U‘Clioii of iTlilk.
Notice \n hereby Bheii tliBt I huTe been HpIhjIiiUmI by the iiuniioii>al oftlceri of Watt^rvlUe,
Milk
liii<|K.'ctoi In Bt’cordHiioo
wHh tbo
Ptibilo
of the StHtt* of
Scotluu 44 of
(JliHptor as of thv K ui»rtt StHtnlee.
All pfi’tioiiA, t'elhfiK milk within the Hmite of
the city oi V>Hier\llIo« Tvlii ptende rail at my
olhcii, IVroiviil Conn, within ill) da e nnd Unye
tin ir n tn<-H Hiid plHcee of budiitVMi rucordotl. as
pr.’\ldrd by hiw.
A. dUCY, I). V. S.
Wntt-rvUlo, March 21, 18P8.
2\vniar2lw2t

£xecutor*8 Notice.
'rho pul'scribers horohy give iiotlct tint they
huvk» iHcn duly Appolnn a Kxceutoi’ti ot ihe will

of

th >SK1*1I PKKClVA li, Into of Waterville, In
!h« Uoniity of iConnobeo, d Cfiiscti, Hinl glvou
IkmuIk ii** tho Ihw dtrootfii All pproonH lotvli>g do*
iiiHiiilh ngiituNt thot«*iiH 0 oi FHid dpooHKCilnrotlosirt’d ^>) rcNL’iit tho s nu* for sotlleincnt, und hU
iiidchttMl ilu'i’ctp arb.rtquchU-d to make payment
Imint’dltilel].
ANNIK K. KOIIINSOX,
KKAMv d. PKKClVA,,.
mar U 18DK. HKNltY lU MEU PEKCIVAL

a>v44
KKNNKBKC ('(.lUNTY.—In Probate Court, At
AugUNtA, on tlu« Kt’t’oiMl .Monu.iy o| .March,
-VCEU'J’VIN IN.STilU.MKN'r, pur|K>rtl g to
bn tho hint will and ti-btaineiil of
AN'loINK
of Wiitervllh'. lii
Hjihl </tiuniy, th‘cni.’«otl, having been presented lor
probatt:
'riml iiottoe ihertHtl be given threo
wcokii hurei'Htve \, |’rh»r Ui theHrCond Moiidny of
Apt'lt next, in the SViUervillo MhII.u new’Npuper
pi lilted in Wiitcrvllle, ilmt uli pomiiiH inter*
e.-tiMl muy idu*inl ut u Ctiun of Prohnte then to bo
h>>l«ienai AuguNlu .i* d fIiow ca\l^e,if nny,\vhy tho
HHid iiiKirniiieiit nIiouUI not be proved, approvetl
and Allowed hn the last wlii nnd ledtuiiicnt ot the
Hiiid tleceAKod.
O, T. STEVENS, dudge
ATl KhT: W. A. NEWCOMB, UegUter. 3w
3w44

NOTICE.
'riie anniml inootli g of th > StookholdArs of the

W.iHirville GiiH Eight Company will be hehl at
---------at.............
the idhee off C.
Cs w
\V DllUMMONI),
In iho cUy of
V aiervllle, on W*Mlnemlay, April 1808, at HOTen
o'clock ill the iifiernuon, ftir the purpose of
electing DireotorB ftir tho ennuing year.
. !■ VEUETr It. DUUMMONl). Clerk.
Waterville, March 21,181‘8.
2w44

City of Wfitsrville.

Assessors’ Notice
The itiluibitanU of the city of Watervlllo, and
olhera having taxable property wltlnn said oily,
are h rehy notitled and roquetded to bring In SO
th ’ umlerHigned, apcuftBors of dnld city, true and
p rff i’t llHtH of their t oIIh and all their oHUto, real
and iKj'Funai. inoiualng money on hand, and all
money Inaiicd on property, hypothecutfid upon
niorigages, iKind^.UoFds, notefi,due bllU ai d metn*
oi’andiiiiiH, or in any inannor ho invested that In*
loruht or oth(T 0 imuderatiou Hhall be paid or beoumo due theieon, dehts due more than owing,
and all property held in trunt as Onardinn, Kxee*
utor, AdiniiiUtrator, orothurwlee, whioh they aro
pobHOHsed ol on the Hrrtt ilay ut April, I8UK, and to
be prepared to HiibHlautiate the sMiue by oallt
All peiBODH owning KcaI KHtate, whoo'e property
w’AH AHHOMiL’d in the wrong citnie or hy a wrong
deboriplloii in the lnvento> y of 1H07 or who have
purchased or sold Ueal KnUte within the iiaxt
year, will eal) at the AHNeBsorH^otllce during iho
time Hpecitlcd below and have prqper correctloue
and transfers made for 1808.
And for the puriMwe of leoelvlng said lists and
making transfers of Ileal i state, the underslgmaS
will be ill hossion in the Aidorinen*8 Jloom, Pt Avw
Block, on Kriday, tho llrst day of Anril, and eacur
tacur

Saturday during (be munUi of April, 18UB from 2:
to 4 1*. >1. and any personal exumliiations or oonversatioii aiamt the vainutlou thereof by the
Assessors will not be oonsldered as a waiver lor
iiegleoi of any person lu bringing lu true aud
perle4‘t lists as required by law.
Those persons who neglect to comply with this no
tice will be burreii by law from appealirg from the
decision of tbe Assessors on their application lor
abatement lor aiiv errors In i>uperty taxed to
tltem; and will be furtber liable to an additional
valuation of 25 per cent, for neglect or evasion In
a true statement of ownership of taxable prop
erty.
J. P. £LD£N,
)
NATH’L MKADRR,} Assessors*
H.C.MOH8E,
.)

jVotice of*Foreclosure,

Whereas, Albert Cook, ot Vassalboro, In tbs
Couutjr odKeuueDrc, and litate of Malue, by bis
mortgage deed, dated tbe twenU-eixtb day u£
April, lelKi, and recorded In tbe Kunaebeo Iteglstry ol Deede, Book, 31)1, Page, 193, oovveyed to
Jonit, Mowell, lute of said vassalboro, deoeased,.
a certain lot or parcel of land, situate in tbe
town of Winslow, In the County of Kennebeo,aud State ot Maine, aud bounded as follows, to
wlf:—beginning on tbe east line of lot No. (onr.
on tbe east aud weel centre line of said lot at tbe
north east corner of a piece of laud deeded to W..
B. Uobluson bv Daniel Kobluion, said deed dated
April d, 1866; ibeiioe westerly on said centre lln»
tu laud owned by tbo helre of Ellaa
Plnkbaui; tbenoe northerly on eald heirs, eastline to laud now or formerly owned by Levfc
Varney; tbenoe easterly on said Varney’s souUa
line tu laud of James Alley; tbenoe southerly oa
tbe east line of lot No. four, to tbe piece begunr
at, containing twenty-eight acres more or less,
being tbe name property conveyed to tbe sata
Albert Cook, by the Vassalboro Woolen Mills by
tbelr qult-elalm deed dated May I2lh A. D.
1891,
lav-a. natu
and avwaupu
recorded •«*
lu Keuccbeo XVvrgiHtiJ
Kegistry U*
of
deede, Book 298, Page 330, subject to mortgage
given
to Peter ’
■......-----------WlllTams
dated August 7tb 1883;
and whereas tbe condition of said' mortsage has
been broken, now therefore, by reason of tbe
breach 01 tbe oonditiuu thereof 1 claim a foroclueuru of said mortgage.
Honesty la tbe Empire Ulty.
Freeman A. Libby i xeoutor of tbe last will.
Tho proprietor of one of Manhattan’s aud testament of Jonathan Nowell by
Charles F.Jobiusou
most 1 fashionable hostelries ordered
bis atty.
Dated,
March
21,
1893.
$5,000 worth of table silverware the
other day. When the goods were de
3w44.

livered he refused to take them at any
price, us tho name of the hotel had
been stamped upon them. He explained
his strange action by saying that people
often dine at the bouse only to take
away knives, forks and spoons as
souvenirs. “If the name of the hotel is
not on them,” he said, “they leave them
alone, for their only reason in dining
hero is to steal these stamped goods
and show them to tbelr friends to prove
that they are In the habit of patronizing
fashionable hostclries.”
.Now Comes aa Aotomatie Uoetor.

One of the most remarkable develop
ments of tbe automatic maohine ia a
“Dr. Cureall” in Holland. It is a wood
en figure with eompartmenta all over
It labeled with tbe oame^ of various allmenta. If you have a pain, find ita cor
responding location on the figure,
drop a coin into the slot, and the proper
pill or powder will oome out.

Orders For

Engmed Work
TA.xrei>T

jb.rr

THE MAIL OFFICE

STRICT BOARDING SCHOOL.

SCHOOL AND CHURCH.

frhrce Cftllcru n Vcar nl TtvcnO' IHIn*
ntes n Call fu^ Ulrl Stiiiicnia.

—Father, niother and children, in
tae family of a dozen at Lincoln Oen:cr, Kan., are oil In school, the parents
ind two elder children beitig in the
(<ame class. The lather is an atnbitious
ninister, 45 years old.
—An order has been given that the
turfew law shall be read at least twice
I week In every public school in Denver,
Uol., and that its provisions be strictly
tiiforced hereafter, that boys and girls
(nay be kept oil the streets in the even
ing.
—Osiris has lost his divinity and
(urns out to htve been a mere mortal.
.\I. Atnelineau. the French I'lgyptolofist, announces that he has discovered
t;is grave at Ahydos. Mariette Bey
hunted for l,he tomb without success
fot nineteen years.
—The board of managers of the Cen
tral I’resbyterian chureh'of Hamilton,
Jnt., has just passed a resolution inilorsing Sundoy street cars, declaring,
among other things, that they are a
^reat convenience to churchgoers, and
(hat “the evils so extravagantly pre
dicted by the opponents of Sunday cars
are conspicuous in Uamilton only by
(heir absence.”
—Venice has asserted the right of
ownership over the famous pigeons of
St. Mark. Some enterprising street
boys who had made a business of kill
ing the birds, when brought up in court
{tleaded that the birds had no legal own
ers, ns they were fed by the public on
the i’iazza' San Marco. The city au
thorities maintained that the pigeons
were the wards of the old republic, and
therefore of the present municipality,
a view that was adopted by the court.

The young Indies of the normal
Isehool ih \Yinonn were lately thrown
Into a flurry of excitement, says the St.
jPaul (Minn.) Dispatch. They were
Icalled into one of the recitation-rooms
land put through 'a rigid examination
{about the number of callers each had
and a description of each caller. They
jwere told that it was Ijighly improper
receive a caller from oilt of the city,
nd that many of the young men of the
tcity were not proper persons with
whom to associate.
It was also considered ‘’highly im
proper to receive a call which was of
Imore than 20 minutes’ duration. In all
lover a dozen questions were reqtilred to
he answered, ail of which were in regard
jto the subject of gentlemen ^•allers.
A number of rules were given to the
young ladies, which they were fold they
must obey. Among them was one foribidding the same young men to call
upon them more than three times a
year, and then the call must be purely
formal and not exceed 15 or 20 minutes.
The 3'oung Indies were also requested
.to furnish a list of their callers and
Itheir characters, and ns to the general
|Bubjects of conversation when calling
or riding, and if the landlady where
*they boarded approved of the young
men.
Some of the young Indies are indig
nant, and say they will not submit to
'such rules, while others believe they are
all right, and propose to follow them.
iJN THE NATURAL GAS DISTRICT.
|A

Very Unattractive Place Where
MaiiT' AccItlentM Ooenr.

' Passing through a gas-belt one will
(see near the roadside, in a farm lot. n
Imud-bespattered, weather-beaten der.rlclf, with the apparently ricltety ac
companiment of cruf e appliances made
■familiar years ago in the oil regions—
a small reversing engine, a rusty loco
motive boiler, usuajly without a stack
land leaking at every seam; the pon{derous wooden walking beam slowly
{oscillating night and day, stopping only
to give place to the use of the bull wheel
When the drill is raised and the sand
)ump is lowered, or a newly-dressed bit
s put in service. Crude as the rig and
all its details may,seem at first glance,
every part is soon seen to have its use,
and the journey of the bit from the
purfacc to the unknown, and perhaps
.barren, depths, is always accompanied
Ly interesting and ever-varying devel
opments. says Cassier's Magazine.
At night the measured bent and clat
ter Of the rig in the dim light of a few
flickerin.g torches of gas. piped from
some neighboring well; the trembling
derrick, its lofty top lost in the darkIness; the driller carefully manipulat
ing tlie temper screw after each stroke,
teontrolling the bit at the end of a rope
perhaps half a mile below the surface,
hll form a weird sight. Accidents are
frequent, and the slightst carelessness
biay result in dropping the tools, the
recovery of which requires patience
and often great ingenuity.

f

A FIGHTING DIET.
Snell la Said to Oe Tbat of the Vcbctarlan,

I regret to say that vegetarianism is
a fighting diet, writes G. B. Shaw in the
■London Vegetarian. Ninety-nine per
cent, of the world’s fighting has been
done on farinaceous food. In Trafalgar
square I found it impossible to run
hway fts fast as the meat eaters did.
Panic is a carnivorous specialty. If the
army ■were fed on a hardy, healthy,
flcshless diet we should hear no more of
' the disgust of our colored troops and of
^he Afridis and Fuzzywuzzies at the
cowardice of Tommy Atkins.' I am my
self congenitally timid, but ns a vege
tarian I can generally conceal my
tremors; whereas in my unregenerate
days, when I ate my fellow-creatures, 1
was as patient a coward as Peter the
(Great. The recent spread of fire-eating
fiction and Jingo war worship^a sort
«f thing that only interests the pusil
lanimous—is due to the sprea'd of meat
■(eating. Compare the Tipperary peasant
to the potatoes-and-buttermilk days
with the modern gentleman who gorges
himself with murdered cow. The Tip
perary man never read bloody-minded
povels or cheered patriotic music hall
tableaus, but he fought recklessly and
yvantonly. Your carnivorous gentle
man is afraid of everything—including
•doctors,'dogs, disease, death and truthtelling. ,
ANCIENT GLOVES.
Made of Chicken Skin nnti Worn at
NIsht in the Sixteenth Century.

The wearing of gloves is a more an
cient custom than it is generally
thought to be. Homer speaks of gloves
and tells of one who wore them to pro
tect his hands while working in his gar
den, says the New York Tribune. The
use of some coverings for the hands
was known to the ancient Persians and
Old Testament writers also mention
them. They were in such common use
hmong the Romans that they were worn
«ven in the wild country by the Britons.
St. Anne, the mother of the Virgin
Mary, was, it has been said, a knl(mr
and manufacturer of gloves, for jjvbich
reason the glove-makers of France long
ego made her their patron saint. At
one time gloves bad a certain meaning
attached to them, and were chosen to
show the character or occupation of the.
wearer. There are records of gloves
being ordered for “grave and spiritual
men.” About this time, thfe sixteenth
century, gloves made of chickens’ skins
were used by both men and women for
whitening the hands and were worn at
night.
Some Millionaire Btatlstlos.

Berlin boasts of 2,002 millionaires,
reckoned on the basis of incomes that
would represent a capital of 1,000,000
marks—that is, $0,000 a year. Only
1,103 of these, however, actually have
the $250,000 of capital; 78 have $,000,000
marks or over, and only five have the
80,000,000 mark* that would make them
tnillionaires in England.

rO MAKE SHOES

LAST

LONG.

-Vn Observant Man Gives Some Point
ers to His Fellow Hen.

A man who is a city mau and has been
I patron of boot stands for 30 years,
has learned something about shoes and
how they should be cared for.
“1 do not buy the most expensive
footwear,” he said, “because I consider
it to be a waste of money, but a pair of
shoes will last me two years before
they show a sign of break. They have
10 be reheeled always and sometimes
half-soled, but the uppers are good gen
erally when 1 get tired of them and
throw them away. It is all a matter
Df supplying the leather with the oil
that it got from the animal in a natttral way when it was hide and un
tanned. If j'ou will remember, tan
nic acid is used on the hide in prepar
ing it for commerce, and that is very
drying. Instead, leather in which too
much of it has been used can never be
(nade durable. It cracks and breaks
in a little while. I am talking now of
hlack shoes. I do not wear tans or
greens. I am not so foolish as that.
“Insist always that your bootblack
(•hall use a slight quantity of oil when
giving you a shine. Rubbing a little of
It on with a rag will do. It sinks in
readily, and, as it prepares the surface,
you get a better and more lasting shine.
No bootblaak will do this unless you
tell him, because the bootblack is about
'he most trifling human being that
lives. It is his idea always to get
through the world with as little trouble
IIS possible to him. He has an easy and
lucrative way erf making a living, and
li« does uot propose to change it in
.iny way unless you make him.
“After the oil and blacking have been
put on, see that the final polishing is
done with a piece of canton flannel.
Brushes have a tendency to roughen
the leather, and the cloth works the
011 into the shoe more perfectly. A
shine of this kind obtained from a com
petent man wilT last two days, and
look well at the end of the second
In dry weather. Never allow anyone
of the prepared polishes. They are all
Injurious. Three oil shines a week, and
you will find your shoes lasting as long
as mine do. It is a big saving in the
course of a year or two.”—Chicago
Tlmes-Heraild.
AGRICULTURE AROUND DAWSON
Not a Good Place for Oranatea, Bat
Potatoea Attain a Good Sloe.

Recently Tom Mallory, of Spokane,
returned from Dawson and to a Chromicle reporter he submitted to an inter
view upon the agricultural capabilities
of that country.
“It isn’t,” he said, “a very go(5d place
to raise oranges, but some kinds of
farming are all rigjit. Potatoes attain
a good size for table use on Forty-Mile
Creek, and about the old trading post
at Fort Selkirk. It Is believed the early
varieties may be cultivated through a
succession of seasons of experimenta
tion Into an early hardy variety that
will mature In the country. Turnips
grow on Forty-Mile and in the vicinity,
attaining to on enormoius size.
“The ground is prepared for cultiva
tion by removing the moss growth and
turning up the vWl to a depth of 18 or
20 inches, from which the warm rays of
the suin soon thaw the frost. But the
frost extends down an indefinite dis
tance below this.”
“Are there any fruits?”
“Both high and low bush cranberries
grow abundantly in the Klondike re
gion and throughout the Yukon valley,
so far as explored by whites. They are
extensively used, beimg for the most
part supplied by the Indians. Huckle
berries, currants and red raspberries
also grow in the more sheltered sec
tions. Strawberries, maturing rapidly
under a hot sun, and being hardy, it is
believed they can be successfully culti
vated in all the lower valleys of the
Yukon. The strawberry plant is a na
tive of the country, but only fouind in
sheltered places.—Spokane Chronicle.

WILLIAM’S GREAT STABLE.
Three

Hundred niid Forty Hornee,
I'lleven tor the Kmpreae.

The “mur.stall,” or stable of the Ger
man emperor, consists of 340 saddle and
carriage horses, all from five to ten
years old. Eleven of the finest of these
are reserved especially for the use of
the empress. Six of them are brown
trakehnes and are for carriage use, and
the others are broken to saddle.
The horses arc entofcd in the stables
when they are five years old and are
trained a half yean before they are
used. The requirements are hard.
Thej' must be showy and fiery, be perfeet in action and still be ns gentle ns
lambs. They must be broken to the
noises and traffic of city streets, to
troops and to hot infiintry and artil
lery fire, and mu.st be taught, in addi
tion, to remain perfectly unmoved
when there is loud shouting from the
great crowds all around them.
The empress was a poor horsewoman
when she was married, but .since then
she has ridden almost daily. She has a
special stallmeister who rides with her.
lie is a beautiful creature in a red coat
jlnbroidered with'gold, whi^e riding
breeches and high black boots. For or
dinary occasions, such as the daily
pleasure drives of the empress, she has
a coachman, two outriders . and one
mounted man ahead. For festal occa
sions, even though she be alone in the
carriage, six great, black trakehnes
draw her carriage. The leaders are rid
den by men in handsome livery.
In parades she rides a great gelding
and wears a dress modeled after the
cuirassier uniform, with a big white
feather-covered hat. Her hunter is a
brown horse.
BURROS FOR JAPAN.
A Bin Banch of Them to Be Shipped
from Oregon Ranges.

Not long ago, when W. L. Povnell and
A. J. Powell were riding through Wal
lowa county to buy horses they noticed
on the range numerous herd's of burros.
They himted up the owner, a hotel man
at Elgin, says the Portland Oregonian“What do you want ■for those bur
ros?” asked one of the Powells.
The owner fixed no price, but would
sell.
“I’U give you $3.50 a head and round
them up myself or six dollars a head,
y»u to deliver them at the corrals.”
A contract was made on the latter
basis for 600 head. The owner found
the job of collecting those burros a big
one. They were wild and free and ob
jected to captivity. Since August last
from six to ten men lia.ve been, busy
with lariats, and they have just finished
tlie work. When a bunch of six or
seven- were captured their heeds were
tied together and they were released
until wanted. Nearly 1,000 head, many
of them young jacks, were at la^
rounded up and delivered. The Powells
took them all. They will be shipped to
Seattle, and the majority are destined
for Japan to be used there as pack anlinals. Some go to the Klondike, how
ever. The younger ones will be re
leased by the Powells on the ranges
near Prosser, Wash., to further in
crease and multiply.
A dozen jiears or so ago the pack train
of an emigrant outfit, consisting of bur
ros, was turned loose in Wallowa valley.
From these ancestors sprang the 1,0W
head that now comprise the novel
shipment of the Powells.

SPAULDING & KENNISON

A Pill for
the in.

PHaJTIOaL .

DEALRR8 IK

lm\m of all kinds,

They'll do you good," a physician said in giving
some pills to his patie7tt, a woman who had suffered
for motiihs from diseases which baffled skillful treat'ment. His words proved true. The woman rejoices.

Lead, Oil, Mixed Paints, Kalsoiine,
Brnslies, Painters’Snpjlies generally.

“

The hurry and bustle of the housewife
is extremely ■wearing upon the delicate or
ganism of womanhood.
Her intense earnestness in 'whatever she
undertakes, tempts her constantly to go
beyond her strength.
Mrs. L. E. Browning, of Pueblo, Colo,,
■was one who did thist.
“Eight years ago,” said she, “my hus
band died and IWM left with three child
ren to care for and eoTucate.
“The burdens of life fell heavily tTpon
me, but I determined to make the best of it.
“I succeeded in my undertakings for a
livelihood, but in doing.so overtaxed myselL and undermined my health.
"I was very iU about two years ago -with
blood poisoning, caused by an abscess that
had not received proper treatment.
“The disease settled in my throat for a
time, causing intense agony.
“Then inflammatory rheumatism set in.
For four months and a half I was a prisoner
in my room, most of the time confined to
my bed.
“My hands were swollen so that I could
not feed myself, and the swelling in my feet
and ankles would have made walking im
possible if I had been strong enough.
“One day, after considerable treatment,
my physician brought me a box of pills.
'You need a tonic,'he said,‘and some
thing that 'Will act at once, and this is the
best medicine for that purpose.'
“ Pills 1” I «claiimed in surprise as he
opened the box and showed them.

Paints mixed from pure lead and oil In onanH
ties and color to suit customers. ^

‘ Yes,' he repliecL ‘ these are Dr. 'Williams'
Pink Pills for Pale People, but you need
not be alarmed, they are not physic, and
my word for it, they’ll do you good.'
“ Before I had been taking them a week
I noticed a great improvement in my con
dition. Soon my rheumatism was gone.
“ I grew stronger each 'day and now am
in the best of beMtb.
“ I consider Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for
Pale People, the best tonic.
“A friend not long ago was telling me
of her mother who is at a critical period in
her life.
“She was subject to terrible fainting
spells, and the entire family would work
over her.
“ Dr. 'Williams' Pink Pills have not only
stopped the fainting ^lls, but given her so
much strength that she is able to take up
life’s duties again.”
To more highly endorse her words, Mrs.
Browning made affidavit before George W.
Gill, Notary Public.
All diseases arising from an impoverished
condition of the blo^ and most all come
from that, are cured by Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills for Pale People.
They act direcUy upon the blood. Build
ing it up with lacking constituents; it be
comes rich and red, the various org^ arrnourished and stimulated to activity in per
forming their functions, and thus disease is
eliminated from the system.
These pills are sold everywhere the tale
being enormous.

When In Donlit Bny of4-

mmm & kennisob.
We believe that we have the

Largest and Best Selected Stock ot
Wall Paper
In the city, and we knowlonr prices are right.
Prices are mlsleadlnK and) signify nothing
anleSB quality and stylo are considered.
NO HOUSB IN THB OITT CAN UNDER.
SBUI. U8.
O. V. SPAULDING.
W. P. KENNISON.
70 West Temple Street.

i
COAL OF ALL SIZES.
Constantly on band and delivered to any part
the city In quantities desired.
BLACKSMITH’S COAL by the bushel or caroad.
DRY, HARD AND SOFT WOOD, prepared for
stoves, or four feet loug.
Will contract to sup^y GREEN WOOD in lots
desired at lowest cash prices.
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW, HAIR AND
CALCINED PLASTER.
’
Newark, Roman & Portland CEMENT by tbs
pound or cask.
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.’s DRAIN
PIPE and FIRE BRICKS; all sizes on hand: also
TILE for Draining Land.
Down town office at STEWART BROS.. OUm
GY MARKET.
^

G. S. FLOOD & CO,
WATERTILLB. MAINK.

TRUCKING and JOBBING
OF ALL KINDS

i?ow

bSId

aches.

MotUdSno with a Missianm”

^

Done Promptly and at Reasonable Prices.
Orders may be left at my house on Union
St., or at Buck Bros.’ Store, on Main St.

To Cure HEADACHE.

Cure it quickly and without auy unpleasant
after-effects.

NERVEASE
Cures any HEADACHK in 5 minuteB.

25c* & Hoxes. SUOO. Siimpleeize, loc. AH dru^uhts

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,

or by mall prepaid. TdEKVKASE CO.» Bunton.

HAVELOCK LODGE, NO. 3d.
Castle Hall, Plalsted’s Block,

/

Waterville, He.
Meets every Tuesday evenieg.

S. A. & A. B. GREEN
OFFICE ON MAIN ST. NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT

WATERVILLE LODGE, NO. 5. A O. C.W
Regular Meetings at A.O.U, W. Hall
ABKOIiD BiaoE,
Second an 4 Fourth Tuesdays of each Month
at 7.80 F.M.

A NEW HALF-BREED.
Part Horae and Part Zebra and
''
Called a Zebrold.

CTDELITT LODGE, NO. 3, D. OF H.,

la

The mule, says Cosmos, partakes of
the qualities of the ass and the horse.
The zebra having now been domesti
cated, it has been asked whether we
can obtain from it an analogous halfbreed. Baron de Parana has obtained
one and calls it the “zebrold.” The
young animal is now six months old;
It is a mole of a bay color with stripes
similar to those of the zebra. These
stripes are well marked on the neck,
the head and the legs; those of the body
are not visible, because of the thick
winter coat. The mane Is black and
resembles that of the zebra; the tail,
looks like a mule’s, but has longer hair.
The ears are small with rounded points
like the zebra’s. The haunch is well
formed, rounded, and quite large; the
chest is long and high, which makes the
ailtmal bold its head high, and conse
quently gives it a good carriage. The
eyes arc large and full of feeling; the
nostrils large; the lips small and much
like those of Arab horses (the mare,
the mother of this zebrold, was onequarter Arab); the head is small; the
legs muscular, but delicate, showing
that he will be very agile; the hoofs
small, black and very hard; He is very
lively, but very gentle, and loves to be
earcssed. He eats very well, rot only
in the stall, but In pasture. These
facts, we are told, are from a communi
cation made by the breeder to the Na
tional Acclimation society, which is
shortly to be present id with a set of
photographs of the new creature.
Neway Foots.

The value of a ton of pure gold is
$602,799.21.
The active list of the German navy
numbers 747 officers.
The canals of the United States are
4,468 miles In length.
The Massachusetts militia is to dis
pense with the bayonet.
The game of chess is taught in all the
Australian public .schools.
The Eiffel tower Is eight inches
shorter in winter than in Bummer.
Telegraph posts along a railway are
arranged 30 to the mile. ,
One hundred and forty-eight soldiers
ii-e in possession of the Victoria Cross.
A RIsInv Ptaotosrrapher.
Brandy contains more alcohol than
“What you doin’ out wid dat camerer
.my other spirits or wine—namely, 64
to-day, ’liastus?”
per cent.
"I been photergrafin', mammy, o’
course.”
Sparrow os a Mimic.
“Whah you been?”
• A Frencti naturalist named Gallen
“Down back of Mr. Simmons' cblok- has made the discovery at Nlmesthatlf
cn coop.”
It sparrow is put In the same cage with
“Take anything?"
•Inches It will soon learn to Imitate
“Jes a pa’r o’ pullets. 1 lef’ ’em in their song like a mocking bird; also the
de kitchin.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
fhirplng of a crlckeL

A, O. U. tv •
Meets Ist and 3d Wednesdays each month.

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE.
THCE5 ORBA.'I'

National Family
Newspaper

W. M. PULSIFER, M. D.

Physician and Sorgeon.
OFFXOS.
141 MAIN STBEBT
OifFics Hours; 8 to 6 d 7 to 8 p.m.

For FA.RMEIIS
and VTLtLtj^aERS
and your favorite home paper.

The Waterville Mail
BOTH
ONE YEAR FOR $1.50
I
To Mall SubaoriberB^Paylns In Advance,

esencl. .AkU Ox'd.ex’fii to

'Ttie IMCrII.

THE N. Y. TRIBUNE ALHANAU,

340 PAGES. A National Book of refhrerenoe for Government and polltloal
information.
0‘<ntalng the ConStltntlon of the United States, the Uonstltntlon of the State of New York, the Dlngley Tariff
Bill, with a Comparison of new and old rates; President McKinley’s Cabinet and
appointees. Ambassadors, Consuls, etc; the personnel of Congress, names of principal
officers of the different States, commanding officers of the Army and Navy, with their
salaries; Tables of Pnbllo Statistics.EIectlon Returns. Parly Platforms and Committees,
complete, articles on the Cnrrenoy, Gold and Silver, and a vast amount of other
valuable' Information. The standard American almanac, anthorltatlve and complete,
corresponding In rank with Whittaker’s Almanac In Kuroue.
PRICE 85 CENTS. POSTAGE PAID.
Send all orders to THE MAIL,
WatervlUe, Maine.

JONAS BDWARDS,
Auburn, Mainn.

WATERVILLE SAYING)' BANK
TansTXXS—Benber Foster, Geo. W. Reynold
O.'K; Mathews. H. K. Tuck, 0. Knaulf, J. "
Bassett, 0. W. Abbott.

S. Hi.
-------- r-TKCia----------

LEADING

Commencing Sept. 10,1897,1 sli’all receive two
CAra (40) horses each .week. These horseB are
ready for immediate use. Sires from 1,000 to ^
1,600 lbs.
Special prices to lumbermen and
dealers. Large stock of harness constantly on
hand. Heavy team harness a specialty.
Telephone, 54-3. Correspondence sollciteiL

PHOTOGRAPHER

Depoaitsof one dollar and npwards, not exceed*
Ing two thousand dollars In all, reoelvedand p»*
on Interest at theoommenoementof each monta.
No tax to he paid on deposits by depositors.
Dividends mMe lu May and November sniDi
uot withdrawn are added to deposits,and Interest
Is thus oomponoded tvloe a year.
Office In Savings Bank Building: Back open
dally from 9 a. m. to 12.30m^and 2 to 4 a.m
Saturday Evenlnge, 4.30
E. B. DRUMMOND, Treasurer.

—MAIJSTEI.—

Aitists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute,
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
Institute. Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93.

HEBCHANTS NATIONAL BANK
WATBBTILUB.

John Wash,Pres. fl. D.BAaNS, Cashier.

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH

LIVES AFTER YOU

68 MAIN ST*, WATERVILLE.

ME

Capital •100,000. Bnrplns and Undivided
Proata, •40,000.
We Bolioit your bank account, large or
small. All deposits and business deal
ings regarded as strictly ocnfldential.

FOR MUTUAL HELP.
Kennebec Teachers Meet and Discuss Pro
fessional Methods.
SUPT. BALLIET A NOTED VISITOR.

Local Teachers and Glasses Make an Ex
hibition-

The teachers of Kennoboo county repre
senting for the most p-irt the olty schools,
mot in large iiunibers nt the Cchurn Clnsslool loatltute Kriday In the seventh
annual ounventlon of their aEsnciationr
The COD VOL tl n wns onllod to order
promptly on the hour eppidnted—10.80—
hy President Cook of AuKUEta.who iotruduoed Kuv. Geo. D. Lind^ny of this olty
who offered prayer.
The secretary, Miss Boileigh of Gardi
ner, read the report of the Ia>t meetiojr,
which was adopted.
The address of wolooine to the vl.sitors
was delivered by Prof. A. L. Lane who
congratulated the members of the associa
tion on the large size of the convention.
Ho said he took ple^t-ure in extending the
freedom of the building and the city. Ho
oonsidered the meetlug a part of a great
movement going on In the tltate fur im
provement of the echooU. Prof. Lane
gave some advice to teachers, advising
them to he natural, simple and easy,
thinking more of their work than of them
selves.
Kesponse to the words of welcome 'was
made by Prln. W. Ij. Powers of the
Gardiner high school, who referred to
the organization of the association six.
years ago in the Institute building and
paid a tribute to the memory of the late
J. H. Hanson, which was greeted with
applause. The speaker went on to speak
of the benefits derived by teaol ors from
county and other meetings.
The president next announced the com
mittee on resolutions as fullows; Princi
pal H. I. Graves of Augusta, K. B. Bar
ber Gardiner and Miss Kdlth Lunt
Gardiner; on nomination Prln. F. W.
Jubiisun, W. L. Powers and Miss Selbing
of Angusta.
The forenoon’s programme was devlded into two parts, the primary de
partment holding Bwsy in Principal
Johnson’s room on (he first floor, and the
gramoaar and high school departments
continuing in the chapel.
The first primary school exercise was
one In geography la the fourth grade by
Miss Helen M. Dunbar of this olty. There
were ten bright little girls and four boys
iu this class and they made their teaober
proud of them. The lesson bad to do
with the subject of water In the various
forms in which It is familiar, such as va
por, ice, snow, hall, st'eam, etc.,
Miss
Dunbar’s manner was ease Itself and her
work was followed vclth great interest.
Before the lesson was finished the pupils
had dleoovered, if they did not know It
before, that they knew a lot about water.
The boiling of water In a test tube over a
spirit lamp and a song about the snow
flake by the class were Interesting features
of a most Eucoessful exercise.
The second exercise in the primary de
partment was in phonetics with reading
exercises In the first and second grades,
conduoted by Miss Delia O’Donnell of
this olty. A new story was read, exhib
iting the ease with which the pupils were
helped to master new words, care being
shown to secure easy and natural expres
sion, The Interest of the pupils, who
had not been long on the road to an edu
cation, was maintained with skill, and
the pbonetio exercises following the read-

The Hit

of the
Season..
is m-ade by
Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla. Just
at this season
when Spring
and its debilitating days
are with us,
there is nothinglikeAyer’s
Sarsaparilla
to put new
life into the
sluggish sys
tem. It sweeps
a;way the dull
ness, lack of
appetite, lan
guidness, and
pain, as a
broom sweeps
away cob
webs. It does
not brace up.
It builds up.
Its benefit is
,lasting. D o
you feel run
down? i'ake
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Sanaparilla
1 for “CnretMok,” loopagca.
rroc. J. C. Ayer Co,
I.«mU,iusA

A JOYFUL MOTHER OF CHILDEEN.
Mrs. Pinkham Dedarea that in the Light of Mod*
em Solenoe no Woman Need Despair.
There are many curable canses for steril
ity in women. One of the most common
is general debility, accompanied by a
peculiar condition of the blood.
Care and tonic treatment of the fe
male organs relieve more cases of sup
posed incurable barrenness than any
other known method. This is wh,^
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound has effected so many cures;
its tonic properties are directed es
pecially to the nerves which supply
the uterine system. Among other
causes for sterility or barrenness
are displacements of the womb.
These displacements are caused by
lack of strength in the ligamenti
supporting the womb and the ovaries; re
store these, and the difficulty ceases, Here,
again, the Vegetable Compound works won
ders. See Mrs. Lytle’s letter, which follows
in this column. Go*10 the root of the matter,
restore the strength of the nerves and the tone of the part.'), and nature
will do the rest. Nature has no better ally than this Compound, made of
her own healing and restoring herbs.
Write freely and fully to Mrs. Pinkham. Her address Is Lynn, Mass. She
will tell you, free of charge, the cause of your trouble and what course to take.
Believe me, under right conditions, you have a fair chance to become the joy
ful mother of children. The woman whose letter is here published certainly
thinks so:
“I am more than proud of Lydia E. Pinkham's* Vegetable Compound, and
cannot find words to express the good it has done me. I was troubled very
badly with the leucorrhoea and severe womb pains. From the time I .vvas
married, in 1883, until last year, I was under the doctor’s care. We had no
children. I have had nearly every doctor in Jersey City, and have been to Belvin
Hospital, hut all to no avail. I saw Mrs. Pinkham's advertisement in the
paper, and have used five bottles of her medicine. It has done ,more for mo
than all the doctors I ever had. It has stopped my pains and haa brought me
a fine little girl. I have been well ever since my baby was born. I heartily
recommend Mrs. Pinkham’s medicine to all women suffering from sterility.”—
Mbs. Lucy Lytle, 355 Henderson St., Jersey C’ty, N. J.

Ihg showed how much has been gained
in having pupils arrive at ihe knowledge
of new. wonls through the use of phonetic
principles with which they are familiar
rather than hy mere stri-ss of memory, as
was formerly the case.
In the high schcol and grammar school
departments, meanwhile, a paper on
“Professional Reading” was given by
Miss Alice M. Doherty of Augusta, point
ing out how teachers might be helped by
the study of works written by men who
have made a life study of the art of teach
ing. Miss Clara .M. Burleigh of Gardi
ner told how a taste fur good literature
can be cultivated in pupils. The impor
tant question of what a grammar sobool
should do for Its pupils, was discussed by
Principal Weston Lewis of the Gardiner
sohool. The topic,”Traveling Libraries,”
was disou'-sed nnderstandingly by Prof.
S. E. Marsh of this city and the forenoon
session ended with “A Suggestion in Re
gard to Rural Schools” by Supt. E. E.
Bather of Gardiner.
AFTERNOON SESSION.
The afternoon session of the convention
opened with a short address by Supt. W.
W. Stetson on “Some Essentials.” The
speaker maintained that schools change
with the times and teaobers must reoognlze this. Conditions of life have changed
greatly In the last fifty years. Children
are aoonstoined to luxury more than they
were. Things are made easy for them,
their sohool course included. One of the
prinolpal needs of our educational
eystem today is the need of arousing
in our young a genuine love fur hard
work. Children are not allowed the
privilege of mastery of subjeots.
,,The speaker said it la uaelesB to say
that the eobools of 50 years ago were bet
ter than those of today. The schools of
today are the best the world has ever
seen. But they are not so good, for the
tiinee, as were the sohools of 60 years ago,
for these tiroes.
Mr. Stetson thought the great crying
evil of the conimon sohools now Is that they
are not tborongb. They are saperfiolal.
Common school branohes are neglected.
Insect life was the next topic, to be
considered by Supt. E. F. -Hitoblnga of
this olty. Instead of giving a paper be
bad Intended to, that be bad prepared for
a meeting at Castlne, Supt. HUobings re
peated a talk CD silk worms given last
week to some of the grades in the olty
school, .and reproduced by the pupils.
The story traced the development of
the silk worm from, the egg to the moth.
The reproductions of the talk were
banded about for Inspeotlon.
Pres. Butler followed In an Intensely
interesting and eloquent address upon
“The Spiritual Aspect of Nature Study.”
This was one of the very best papers of
the convention.'
The last address of the afternoon was
delivered by Snpt. Balllet of Springfield,
Mass., on “Reading,” of which the fol
lowing Is an abstract.

readers used In aohonl the sense of whloh
obildieu, as a rule, do not care to get.
They are, therefore, not the best books
t l teaob reading from. Rending should
be taught above the first and second
grades from books wbioh are either litera
ture, or books whieh convey information
oil the regular studies. We need ot least
four different kinds of reading in ov r
schools: one lino (>f reading on geography;
another one on history; another cue on
natme study and seienoe, and a fourth
01)0 on literature. Not many years ago,
with a'single series of renders, children
road about 1600 pages during the eight,
or nine years of sohool life below the high
sohool; today In good sohools children
read from 10,000 to 16,000 pages during
the same years, nnd this reading matter
Includes a vast deal of the best literature
for children wbioh the world has pro
duced.
The
schools
have it In their
power to direct the reading of the
next generation to such an extent
as to eliminate very
largely
the
baneful literature that Is now iofesting
our bouks-stalls. Investigations made In
varioDS parts of tbe country ns to the kind
of books whloh chlldreo, even from fairly
good homes, read present a startling rev
elation. I have recently looked over a
list made out by a young man of foirly
good Intellectual parts who has attended
tbe evening high school, sod the list was
made np almost wholly ot tbe raeri-et
trash. I could not recall having ever
seen or heard of more than about onethird of the books In the list, and there
was not a book in the entire list that
could be called even “third rate” llteratu^e. There la little use Investing lari^e
sums in public llhrarles unless the public
snbools train children In the uee ot books,
develop In them a taste for good reading
and give them knowledge of what books
to read.
OFFICERS ELECTED.
Tbe election of officers concluded the
afternoon programme and resulted as
follows: Pres., A. L. Lane, Watervllle;
vice-president, Weston Lewis, Augu ta;
sec., Edith E. Peacock, Gardiner; exooin., E. F. Hltoblngs, F. W. Johnson,
Miss Emma Clark, L. W. Robbins, Geo.
W. Sawyer.
Tbe date of the annual convention was
changed from Marob to October and a
motion was carried to collect 36 cents
from each member ot the assoolation to
defray Its necessary expenses.

EVENING SESSION.
In the evening at 7 o’clock, after a
charming piano solo by Mrs. F. W. John
BOD, Snpt. Balllet ot Springfield, Mass.,
delivered a tbonghtfnl address dealing
with some psychological aspects of the
profession and oontainlng many helpful
BUggeStiODB.
At the close of the session the company
adjourned to the first floor of tbe building
where a reception to tbe visitors was ten
dered by tbe local teachers. The recep
tion committee oonelsted of Principal F.
Vff. Johnson, Miss Florenoe Drummond,
Dr. G. D. B. Pepper, Miss Emma Enanff;
Supt. B. F. Hltoblngs and Mrs. H. B.
Holland. Following tbe reaeptlon refresbnients of loe orearo, cake and pnnob,
furnished by Caterer Mrs. G. F. Healey,
were served, after which a social chat was
Indulged In until time for the visitors to
Why do we teaob' nhlldren to readf take the trains for their homes.
Several answers can be given to this
SOME FOOLISH PEOPLE
qaestion. No matter what all of them
may be, the chief purpose. for teaobiug a Allow a cough to run until it gets beyond
child to read Is to give him the power to the reach of medicine. They often say,
extract tbe sense from books qniokly and “Oh, It wHl wear away,” but In most
aoourately. For tbe pupil to stand np oases It wears tbenu away. Oon'd they be
and "read as if he were talking” is cot Induced to try the sucoessful medicine
tbe highest teat of tesoblng good reading. called Kemp’s Balsain, wblcb Is sold on a
Ws have been making tbe fatal mistake positive gnarantee to onre, they would
In tbe past of spending most of our tlipe Immediately see the excellent effect after
In reading in sohool In learning to read taking tbe first dose. Price 86o. and 60a
whilst tbe main object of reading Is Trial else free. At all drngglsts.
reading to learn. A'fter a child can read
A wheelman’s tool bag isn’t complete
readily reading matter of the third reader
grade he can read anything be can oom- wltbont a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ Electric
prebend, and there is little use In trying Oil. Heals ants, braises, stings, sprains.
to teach him fnrtber how to read; after be Monarch over pain.
baa reached this point he ought to read
A Boro Thing for Ton.
to learn; he ought to read for Informa
A transaction in which you cannot loseiaa
tion, he ought to resid what is worth anra thing. Biliousness, sick headache, fupreading.
tongue, fever, pUea and a thousand other

It reading oonslats obiefly of getUdg
thonghl from a printed page
then the beat book in teaching a oblld to
read is a book tbe sense of wbioh be la
anxious to gat. Now the teadlUonal
sohool readers are probably the only

Ills ate caaifid by oonaUp^on and sluggish
Uvw. Caaoareto^dy Okthartio.the won
derful new liver atimnlant and Intesihud
tionio are by all dmmsta gunranteed to cure
or monmr xafunded: C. O. C. are a sure
booklet free.
, l-s

Sea our big ad.

HELP FOR CUBANS.

HOME DYEING
A Pleasure at Last.

Citizens Ooglit to do More Tban They
HaTO in This Direction.

NEW
STYLE!
EVERYDAY’S DELAY INCREASES NEED.

MAYPOLE
SOAP
WASHES

PARENTS WILL OBJECT.
Proposition to Send Brook Street Scholars
to Myrtle Street Sobool.

•*

.. ANY COLOR.

Who Wish to HolpThd Mall fears that the oitlzens of Waterville are not doing all they ought In
the matter of ewelllng the fund to be sent
to the aid of the distressed In Cuba. The
n port of Senator Pmetoe, unadorned and
studlouely free from all sensational state
ments, shons that such a condition of
things exists there as Is a (Ilsgraco to
oivlllzatlnn. A man hes only to rend
that report to satisfy hliiiMelf that every
dollar that can ho sent k{i1 bo needed and
a groat dual ore.
t
'Fho hoard of trade fund has been In
creased during tho present week hv only
one oontribulion, of 63, sent in by Llew
ellyn Morrill, nnd many men who are able
to give did nut have a share in tbe obnroh
oonirlhutlnne that were taken l.'St Him
day. There aro scores of peiqile In this
city who probably do not know hy oxporl
enue what it means to want food, nr
clothing, or shelter. Their linos have
boen oast in pleasaui. pliioes hut it ought
Dot to be dilfioult to iiimglno some of the
horrors sufferod by out neighbors In Cub*
Mon^nd women who have habitually
oontiTluiU'd towards tho spread of th'* gos
pel among the bo.itben ought not to have
to St- p long to Opnsider whether ihe need
In Coba is not as great as that they h *v
been helping to meet in foreign lands.
Tho teaohirs in the publie sohools did
effeutivo work In laying tho subject of
Ci'ba’s suffering before their puplle, who
beoame at onoo intoasely Interested in the
matter. Indeed, In some Instanoes the
pupils went to work and contributed to
he fund on their own acoount, several
dollars being added to tho it from this
source. A liitlj girl took 11 cents that
shs had been saving up and Induced her
teaohor to go with her to band It to one
ot tbe gentlemen designated to rooeivo
funds.
Parents whose own ohlldren have never
known want would do well to refloat
upon the frightful distress that innocent
and helpless little ones In Cuba have been
forced to undergo. Tbe oommon plea of
humanity invites onr aid.

:

DYES

AT ONE OPERATION

Still Plenty of Opportunity for Those

()
-P

The Cleanest, Fastest Dye for Soiled
or I<'atled Shirt Waists, Blouses,
Ribbons, Curtains, Underlinen, etc.,
No Muss. No Trouble. whether Silk, Satin, Cotton or Wool.
Sold in AH Colors by Grocers and Druggis.ts, or mailed free for IS cenisf
Address, THB MAYPOLB SOAP DEPOT, ur Duaae Street. New York.

Of tho many pivparatioii' iiilvtirtisoil as

STOMACH BITTERS
1-

noiu! arc lu'ttor—few so jjood—as

TRUE’S
ELIXIR.
It regulates the bowels, assists digestion and is-a rolialile remedy for tliosa
diseases arising from a disordered stoinaeli or liver.

‘A Perfect Purifier
of the BIamkI.’
IN "WINTER when tlie system lias become clogged with impurities, il'llUE’SELIXIR e.\[>els all c.xtraneous matter, leaving tlie lilood rieli anil pure! It
acts AT ONCE! No waiting nionilis for results! 'I'nie’s Elixir heals themucous membranes and corrects the diseased eonditions of the stomach and
bowels. Marvellously liealiiig! As a SPRING MEDICINE no Sarsapar
illa is nearly as ellective,
Trufi’s Klixir re{«toroi« lost nppullto.
TruoN Klixir cIoiuiach Lite sjslctn.
Triio’8 Klixir expuls impiiritioH.
Truu'H Klixir e^riuhcH the hlooti.

Try a

35

Cent Bottle.

Sold at any Drug Store.

In Use 50 Years

We take orders
For Engraved work of every description, as
Calling Cards, Invitations, Wedding Announcements,
Stationery, etc.

Also Stamping and Embossing,

Call and see samples of work.

Thursday the parents of the papils of
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
the Brook street sobool were asked if ibey
would be willing to have tbe Brook street
sobool closed for a time and to send their
ohlldren to the new -Myrtle street sobool.
The lde;» of tho board of education In
making this request was that the new
building being large enongh to accommo
date all of tbo scholars for the present. It
seemed possible to save some expense In
Xn Effect November 14, 1891.
tbe matter ot teaohe'ra and otherwise If
PoBSKNOKB 'X1L41NS leave Watervllle itatiow
such an arrangement oould bo brought
Going Baat.
about.
‘-‘.40 B.m., dally, for Baugor, week day* for
Tbe aotlon will be strongly opposed by
Buok*i)ort, Ellewortli, and Bar Harbor, Old Town,
Vaiiooboro, Arooetook County, 8t. John, St.
tbe parents of the scholars of the Brook
Htepben, and Halifax, Doe* not run boyond Ban
gor oil Uuuday*.
street sobool. They olaim that tbe saving
8.80 a. m. for Skowbegaa, dally, except Mon
will be ouly a small one while on tbe
day* (mixed).
e.OO
a. m.. mixed for Hartland, Dexter, Dover
other hand-many of tbe scbolsrs are mere
& H'oxoroft, MooaeUead Lake, Bangor and In^
*tatiuii*.
tots of five or six years of age and tbe pa
6.80 a.ni., (mixed) for Bangor and wav atationa
rents set up tbe claim that tbe walk to
0.661*, m., for Falrlluld and Skowbegou.
BJ>6 a. m., for Belfaat and Baugor.
tbe new building will be too mnoh for
1JI3 p. m.. for lia-igor, llai Harbor, Bnok*port. Old Town, Arooetook County, Vanoeboro,
them Imtbe hot days ot May and June, as
at. Stephen, and St. .lohn
It woifld be In the bad traveling of spring
4.80 p. n>., for Be >a*t, Dover, Foxeroft,
is over but we still
Hooeehea ' Lake Baugor, Old Town and Mattaand fall and tbe cold weather of mid-win
wamkage.
4.80 p. m., for Fairfield and Skowbegan
ter.
sell shoes—good
0.87 a, m., and 3.86 p. m., Sunday* only, for
Tbe Brook street soboolbonse is a new
Baugor.
shoes—as cheap as
Going Waat.
building, ereoted in 1894,and is thorough
6.60 a. m., for Bath, Uookland, Portland ana
ly modern in all of Its Improvements so
any concern in the
Bo*ton, White Uoantalni, Montreal, (juebeo and
there oan bo no reason for traniferrlng
Ubieago.
8.80 a. n>.. for Oakland.
tbe sobolars to the now building on that
city..........................
0.18a. m., for Oakland, Farmington, Pbllllpe
aooonnt. Before the new building was
Mechaulo Fall*, KumfeM Fall*, Bemii,Lewl*ton,.
Daurille J uno. and Portland.
erected on Myrtle street tbe Brook street
0.16 a, m., dally, for Auguita, Lewlaton, Port
land and Boston, with Parlor Car tor Boston,
building, whloh was designed to aooomooouueotlng at Portland woek day* for Fabyon*,.
dato abont 60 pupils, oontained over 00
Moutr*»l and Toronto.
3.60 p, m., for Oakland, Lewiston, Meehonlof
and that was one of the strongest reasons
Falls, Portland and Boston, via Lewiston.
8.68 p. m., for Augusts, OardTner, Bath, Ports
set forth by tbe board for a new bnilding.
laud and Boston, with Parlor Car for Boston.
Tbe claim Is mode that tbo 80 odd
4.80 p. m., for Oakland and Somerset Ky.
10.08 p. m., for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
soholars oan be transferred to tbe new
137 riain Street.
Boston, via Augusu, with. Pullman sleeping oar
daily,
for Boston, Including Sundays.
building and tbe cost of maintaining
1.10 a. m., dally, except Monday, for Portland
teaobers for tbem will be no greater tban
and Boeton.
Dally exeurslons for Falmeld, HI eenta; Oak
It Is at present, leaving the number In
land, 4b cents; Skowbegan, 61.0U round trip.
A^W*
A
V «»AWOa ViVU
GEO.
F.# Al*
EVANS,
GenqI a8gkUI6||Vr*
Manager.
tbe Brook street sobool about wbat tbe
Fa £• BOOTHBY, Cton. Pau, ft Ticket Agents
building was designed to sooomodato.
PorUfuu). Not. 10.1807.
One of the parents said to e Mall re
porter this morning, “ I have two oblldren, one 6 and tbe other 7 years old, and
I would not consent for a moment to
have those little tots walk np to the new
WINTER SERVICE.
soboolbonse. I will keep them out of
sobool first.” Another said, “My little
VMjUa* hikaVil)
girl Is 6 years old and I think It wonld
be ornel to have her walk up there In tbe
hot days we shall have before tbe spring
term la finished. I don't believe yon will
find three people who live In this seotion
leaves Bath Mondayand Thursday eveuinga
of tbe olty who will agree to have tbe Brook
at 6 o’clock for Boston.
■treat sobool olosed and send their little
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS
Cblldten up to tbe Myrtle street soboolBetumlug, will leave Boston Tuesdays and Fri
bouse. Ot oonrse I am only one, but I
days at 6 P. M. for Bath, Boothbay and Wlsoas- alternately
leave
FKaXKLDi
Wuanr,
Portland
am opposed to the idea first, lest an<^ ell
set.
'
Fare between Bath and Boston, 81.00 each way.
the time end I think tbe board of eduoa- every cvsnUig at 7 o’clock, arriving In season for
Mnnectlons with carlicat trains for points beyond
Fare between Boolbbey and WIsoasset ancF
iloD will make a big mistake If they onBoston, 81.30 each way.
derteke to oeny out that plan.”
Pastengers coming from up river towns on lateMve* Portland every morning «t 8 o’eloek af aftamooe trains see eonneot with steamer a8
ordlng opportonitr for a
Bath, and returning arrive In season to eotineek
TO CURB A COLD IN ONB DAY.
with early morning trains.
Take Laxattve Bromo Qalnlne Tablets.
0.0. Oreenleof, Agent, Bath.
AU droggtsta refund tbe money It It telle every day In tbo week,_______ ____
R. A. Lewis, Agent, Ehuthhay.
Betumlng stesmen
to onre. 86a Tbb geonlae bee L. B. Q. leave!Boeton every evening si
7 and 8 p. m.
W. B. Beal, Agent, WIscsseet.
OB aMh tablet.
J. F. U800MB, Gen. Agt.
JA8.P.OBABB,PtMk
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LOUD’S,

FOR BOSTON!

STEAMER

LINGOLM

DonMe Daily Seirice Sidays iL'clndeil

“bay State” and “Portland”
The Elegant Tremont
Delighttul Day Trip
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STILL IN IGNORANCE.

debate in the end was saved from a
rather sordid tone by a beautiful tribute
paid to the gallant dead by Mr. Cousins
of Iowa, In a short but eloquent speech.
He aroused the galleries to spontaneous
applause when he said that while the
No Intimation of the Nature of the vultures might be watching over the
dark waters of Havana harbor for the
Report Transmitted.
belated dead, above all the eagle's pierc
ing eye was watching for the truth.
The remainder of the day was occupied
In the consideration of the old claim of
PRESIDENTS PROGRAM PLANNED. ■John Roach, the shipbuilder, for $331,OOO. No action was taken upon the
claim.
Representative Whpeler of Alabama
Theory of Externiil Cause Pre Introduced a resolution that "a joint
committee be created consisting of seven
vails In Washington.
members of the senate to be appointed
by the vice president and seven mem
bers of the house to bo appointed by the
speaker to consider the question of our
WashlnBton, March 22.—The procedure relations with Spain growing out of the
In connection with the submission of the Cuban question,” and that "all messages
report of the Maine court of Inquiry by heretofore received, or which may here
the president to congress Is now clearly after be received from the president re
outlined. A copy of It will be laid before ferring to this question be referred to
the Spanish government very early and, said committee.”
as soon as can be consistently done, the
CAPTAIN SIGSBEE’S FUTURE.
report will be sent to congress and made
public at the same time. The repqft to
Havana, March 22.—It Is asserted on
congress will be accompanied by a mes the authority of a warm friend of Cap
sage from the president stating that af tain C. D. fligsbee of the Maine that he
ter receiving the report the conclusions has received orders to hold himself In
were laid before the Spanish govern readiness for another command of a ship
ment and appropriate action from that
quarter was asked.
It Is stated positively that no part of
the report and no Intimation of the llndIngs bus reached the executive authori
ties In Washington as yet. At the same
time the current of ofllclal opinion la
beginning to follow that of the unolllclal
opinion expressed so persistently In Ha
vana and Key West, that the cause of
the explosion was external to the battle
ship. Offlclals state that while they are
wholly without exact information as to
the findings of the court of Inquiry they
And themselves sharing in the convic
tion that the cause of the explosion was
not accidental. Opinibn expressed by
the Maine survlvois ^’ho reached here
last Saturday doub:Ie*s has contributed
largely to this view'in ofllclal circles.
In this connection it Is understood that
■one of the officers who arrived on Satur
day stated, not os Opinion, but as his
personal observation on the night of the
disaster, that there were two distinct
CAPTAIN 8IGSBEK.
explosions. Tire tendency of this Is to
support the theory of external cause, as powerful as the Maine. This has a
as this is Irased on the Idea that the first further slgniflcflice. Inasmuch as. If the
external explosion was followed by a court of Inquiry on the loss of the Maine
second Internal explosion.
had found It to be due to an Internal ex
Intense interest In the report \vas plosion, SIgsbee would have been re
manifested yesterday at the White lieved of all command and ordered under
House, and at the state, war and navy arrest for trial by court-martial.
departments. The president received
FORTIFYING TORTUGAS.
a number of congressional leaders,
among them being Speaker Iteed and
Wasliington, March 22.—A trouble
Chairman Hitt of the house committee
on foreign affairs. The visit of Mr. some question has arisen In connection
Reed naturally attracted much atten with the proposed system of fortifica
tion, as he seldom leaves the congres tions at Tortugas. The enginetw offi
sional sphere to make calls on executive cers who have been Investigating the
branches, and It is inferred that the matter estimate that It will cost about
purpose of his visit was to confer upon $1,000,000 and take nearly two years to
the Cuban situation and its future be put the Island In a proper state of de
fore congress, though neither he nor Mr. fense from sea attack. Secretary Algor
and his assistant hesitate to embark on
Hitt was communicative.
an undertaking of that extent unless
.The military and naval preparations the navy department considers the work
have become so regular as to lapse into absolutely necessary. Assistant Secre
routine on a gigantic scale. No further tary Roosevelt, representing Secretary
purchases of warships were concluded Long, w'as not prepared to assume the
yesterday, and the negotiations are not responsibility without further consulta
assuming a promising aspect, except in tion with the naval officers specially In
showing that the United States can com terested In the establishment of the coal
mand the market as against Spain. The ing station, and definite action was post
ordnance office of the war department poned In order to give him an opportun
presented a very busy scene when bids ity further to investigate the matter.
were opened for furnishing the depart
DISCUSSED THE OUTLOOK.
ment with about 1600 vast Iron projec
tiles for sea coast canrion in the forti
Washington, March 22.—The short ses
fications. The advertisement called for sion of the senate yesterday was quite
187 10-inch solid shot, 910 12-lnch mortar unusual for the first working day of the
■hells weighing 800 pounds each, and 500 w'eek. That no one was prepared to go
12-lnch mortar shells weighing 1000 on with any pending measure was given
pounds each. An unusually large num as the explanation, but privately the
ber o^ firms bid for the contract and opinion was stated by some of the sena
their prices showed a wide range.
tors that while the Cuban question re
The battleship Texas started north mained In such suspense there was no
ward from Key West Monday, thus desire to take up Important legislati^in.
settling the question as to the formation
The outlook as to Cuba was discussed
of a second squadron at or near Hamp among senators almost to the exclusion
ton roads. It Is expected the Massa of other topics, and the belief was quite
chusetts will follow In a few days, but decided that the administration was
the final orders for that move have not preparing to take a positive position
been given.
within the next week. Several senators
The navy department has received a made the prediction that the United
preliminary report from one of Its agents States would intervene. Being pressed
who are at Havana watching the prog for a reason, they stated they had
ress of the wrecking. It Is understood reached their conclusion after more or
that this refers mainly to the technical less conference with executive officers,
work of salvage and not to the question at the same time saying quite emphati
of cause.
cally that they had not posltl-ve Infor
According to the orders to naval of mation on this point. Other se'nators
ficers the Maine Is still in existence. thought the recognition of Cuban Inde
It Is presumed that the battleship will pendence more probable than interven
not be stricken from the register until tion. Almost all expressed the view
after it has been established that the that some action surely would follow the
hull cannot be raised from Its bed of report of the Maine court of Inquiry re
mud In the harbor of Havana and re gardless of its purport.
constructed Into at least a semblance of
■her former self. The navy department
BILL ON INDEPENDENCE.
will not abandon Its efforts to raise the
vessel until the wreckers report that It
Washington, March 22.—Representa
!■ Impossible. That the wreckers ' al tive King of Utah has Introduced the
ready take' that view Is evident from the following joint resolution recognizing
fact that the mammoth floating derrick the Independence of Cuba: “Resolved
Monarch, which was chartered, con by the senate and house of representa
ditionally for raising the Maine, has not tives, that the republic of Cuba having
even started on her proposed trip to established and maintained an Inde
Havana and the officials of the depart pendent government capable of per
ment have practically concluded to forming those duties, foreign and do
abandon It. Under the terms of the con mestic which appertain to independent
tract 1500 a day was to be paid for the governments, and It appearing that
Monarch for every day she was In ac there, is no longer any reasonable pros
tual service on the wreck of the battle pect of the successful prosecution qf the
ship. The owners of the Monarch were war by Spain against said state. It is
to be paid a lump sum aggregating expedient and proper and In conformity
many thousand dollars In case they were with the laws of nations and the prac
sbl* to raise the warship and take her to tice of this government in like cases
the New Tork navy yard; and In case that the Independent political existence
■he was used in the wrecking operations of said state be asknowledged by the
It was also expected that she would be government of the United States.”
specially employed to raise the turrets
BOUGHT THE GARIBALDI.
and hea-vy guns. The navy has particu
lar need of first-class guns at this time.
Rome, March 22.—Spain’s purchase of
Although there la not much prospect of
raising the Maine there Is good reason to the Italian cruiser Garibaldi may be cor. believe that many If not all of the guns sidered as concluded. She has alreiui
deposited $260,000 of the $3,400,000 wlih ’
may be recovered.
is the price of the vessef, with the Roths
RBLIBF BILL PASSBD,
Childs of London. The Argentine repub
11c has bought the warship 'Varese li or
Washington, March 22.—The house Italy. The Garibaldi Is a sister sh'.;. o
unanimously passed the act for the relief the Varese, and was launched at Fiiu:
of the survivors and victims of the Ponente last September. She Is
Maine disaster. It reimburses the siir- armored cruiser, displacing 6840 tout
vlvlng officers and men for the losses and of 13,000 horse power.
they sustained to an amount not to ex
HAS RECEIVED NO REPORT.
ceed a year's sea pay, and directs the
payment of a sum equal to a yeojr’s pay
London, March 22.—The Madrid cor
to tlje legal heirs of those who perished.
There was quite a spirited debate over respondent of The Daily Mail .si'.y.-,
an amendment suggested by Mr. Can •'Mr. Sagasta, the premier, declares the.
non to give the survivors each a year’s the government has not received ti,
pay out of hand Instead of attempting report from the Spanish naval court .■
to reimburse them for actual losses. the Maine disaster; that no definite ne w.Old scandals In connection with the re has come from Washington In the mat
imbursement of the survivors of the ter, and that all statements with refer
Bamoan disaster were raked up, but the ■nee to the United States claiming In

demnity or offering to submit the Maine
question to arbitration are. pure Inven
tions.”

DRANK,THEN FOOGHT.

HORRIBLE
Starving Cubans Digging the Earth In
Search of Worms.
New Y'ork. March 22.—Dr. Frank
Cbndo, who has serveil with the rank
of colonel In the Cuban army under
Gencrnl Cclixto Gaivla, and who ■was
present when young Gomez committed
suicide on seeing (jcneral Maceo fall.
Is In tills city. When Colonel Chado
left New York two years ago he
weighed 210 pounds: today he weighs
115.
"I have heard something of tlm stories
published In this country of the distress
In Cuba,” .said he, "and of the thousands
that have died and are dying of starva
tion. Nothing that has been published,
nothing that could be published, could
tell the story as It really is. I know of
my own knowledge that in many^ectlons
they are digging up the earth for the
worms that they may find. It is not
everyone who Is able to dig.
"They are dying by the thousands—
not the men who are doing or hope to do
the fighting that eventually must end In
triumph, but the poor women, the chil
dren and the reconcentrados. Ruin Is
everywhere visible. Spain has been
guilty of acts that must make civiliza
tion stand app.alled, and the fact is that
they are infinitely worse off today than
at any time since the war began. Vic
tory is certain for the Cubans In the
near future.”
Of the present feeling among Span
iards at Havana Colonel Chado said that
It was becoming more hostile for Ameri
cans every day. “There Is a feeling
among them that the United States Is
afraid to fight, and that they can do
anything they please. I am as firmly
convinced as a man can be that the
Maine horror was not due to a sub
marine mine. This-belief Is shared by
all Cubans—that the Maine was blown
up by a torpedo. Further, I believe that
the torpedo came from the Spanish war
ship, Alphonse XIII. As to our reasons
for thinking so: first, there Is the*fact
that the night before the Maine explos
ion the Alphonso, which had been an
chored near, was moved to a safe dis
tance away; second, the fact that not
once since the day of the explosion has
any seaman or marine from the Alphonso
been allowed to go ashore. The only In
ference Is that the officials are afraid
the sailors might become intoxicated
and talk too much.”
TIME TO INTERVENE.
Omaha, March 22.—“If the time for the
Intervention of the United States in the
affairs of Cuba is not here now It never
will come,” said Senator Thurston yes
terday. "I wired Senator Allen to an
nounce that I would speak on the Cu
ban question In the senate next Thurs
day.”
The senator declared that the only
solution of the trouble was intervention,
unless the people of the United States
were willing to see the work of starva
tion, already so far advance!, com
pleted. The reconcentrados, he said,
were absolutely wlth cut hope, and if the
death I’sts In any parts of the Island
were decreasing it was only because t.ie
material for starvation to work upon
was givliig out.
PRESIDENT SCARCELY SLEEPS.
New York, March 22.—In his address
at the meeting of the Methodist preach
ers, Bishop J. M. 'Walden touched upon
the Cuban question. He said In part:
“Suppose, we discover that the Maine
was blown up, the question still remains
whether that Is sufficient to cause us to
go to war. (A voice In the rear of the
hall—‘Yes, It. is.’). Autonomy for Cuba
I think would answer every purpose.
It would make Spain responsible.
Meanwhile Cuba would learn how to
govern Itself.
“I’m glad that we have such a level
headed man as Mr. McKinley at Wash
ington. It doesn’t hurt him a bit either
that he Is a Methcudfst. Mr. McKinley
and his cabinet are responsible. I hap
pen to know through members of Mr.
McKinley’s family that th£jvelght of the
present responsibility rests heavily upon
him. He Scarcely sleeps day or njght.”
IN SPJTE OP SPAIN.

The Convivial Glass and the Deadly
Shooting Iron.
FATAL FRACAS IN KENTUCKY TOWN
Three of the Combatants Now
Lying In CoffinSr
PInevlIle, Ky., March 22.—A battle was
fought In Buckett’s creek, Harlan coun
ty, about 16 miles from this place. In
which three men were killed, and two
Injured. The killed are: Thad SnellIngs, Joslah Leroy and West Taylor.
They were at a neighbor’s house drink
ing when a quarre| arose between SnellIngs and Taylor, the former firing the
fir.st shot, but missing.
Taylor then
opened fire, killing Snellings.
Leroy,
hearing the shooting, rushed to Snell
ings’ defense. On finding him dead, he
opened fire on Taylor, both shooting
about the same time.
When the fracas was over both were
found to be stretched on the ground,
dead. T'Wo men were wounded by stray
bullets, but will recover. The shooting
Is said to be the outcome of an old
grudge which existed between the Snell
ings and the Taylors.
BOSTON AFFAIRS.
Society Ladies Want to Wear Some
Head Covering at Theaters.
Boston, March 22.—A petition present
ed to the board of aldermen, signed by
Mrs. John L. Gardner and a large num
ber of the leading ladles of the city,
asked that the theater hat ordinance be
so modified as to permit the wearing by
ladies of some covering provided It was
acceptable to the managers of the thea
ter. Alderman Berwln, who presented
the petition, stated that the petitioners
do not desire the repeal of the regulation,
and they -were opposed to the wearing of
hats at theaters that obstructed the view
of those seated behind them. He moved
reference of the petition to the commit
tee on licenses with Instructions to give
the petitioners a hearing, and It was so
referred.
A peculiar case was brought up In the
superior court yesterday afternoon,
when Michael Dolan, an ex-clt^ em
ploye, pleaded not guilty to qn Indict
ment alleging the theft of the fence
which formerly enclosed Boston com
mon. The fence had been stored, and
someone took It out of storage. James
Young, Indicted for receiving the fence,
pleaded not guilty, but John Bell, an al
leged accessory, pleaded guilty.
While riding' on a freight train on the
Boston and Albany railroad In East
Boston, Walter McDonough fMl beneath
the train and had both legs cut off. Lit
tle hope Is entertained of his recovery.
At the Charlestown navy yard Mon
day 78 men who had served their time
on the Machias were honorably dis
charged and paid off. The mr.'orlty of
the men signified their Intention to re
enlist, asking for a month’s furlough,
with the privilege , of again serving on
the Machias after fhelr return.
WASHINGTON PARAGRAPHS.
Washington, March 22.—Replying to a
resolution of inquiry, the attorney gen
eral has sent to the senate a statemient
to the effect that the records of his de
partment do not show that any. jvrlts
of Injunction or restraining orders have
been issued by United States courts
against labor organizations or their
members engaged In strikes during 1897
and 1898.
A bill to protect free labor from prison
competition has been introduced by Rep
resentative Cochran, of New York.
Representative Payne of New York,
at the request of the secretary of the
treasury, has Introduced a.bill to license
custom house brokers. Imposing a. $25
fee.
This bill, however, does not pro
hibit any Importer from transacting bus
iness at a custom house pertaining to
his own Importations.
The house committee on Invalid pen
sions has favorably reported the bill
prohibiting the withholding, suspension,
modification, or cancellation of any pen
sion except for fraud, clerical error, mis
take of fact or recovery from disability.
The committee has recommended to the
house the allowance of a pension of $100
per month to Katharine L. Cushing,
widow of Commander Cushing, who
gained distinction by destroying the
confederate ram, Albemarle.

Concord, N. H., March 22.—Senator
W. E. Chandler, In an editorial on the
Cubans In his paper, The Monitor, says:
"Relief will go with the approval of
Spain if she consents, or will be carried
by American sailors and soldiers with
out that approval If she does not con
sent. To longer tolerate the existing
cruelties will dishonor the American
nation, and the end of starvation and
torture Is near at hand. Every humane
person in this whole land should sustain
and bless the president In his coming
proclamation, which is to cause the name
NO LIVES LOST.
of William McKinley to be held In sacred^
reverence by the Cuban generations as
Chicago, March 22.—Fire destroyed the
long as will be revered the name of
Abraham Lincoln by the colored race in sqjfen-story structure known as the
Schooneman building.
It Is not be
America."
lieved any live.‘» were lost. The burned
RESPONSE MOST LIBERAL.
structure was located between two of
the tallest so-called “sky-scrapers’’ In
New York, March 22.—The committee Chicago, the Old Colony and the Man
on Cuban relief has decided to charter a hattan. Both are fireproof, and neither,
vessel to take 2000 tons of cornmeal and
was damaged, but there was muoh ex
200 tons of bacon to Cuba within 10 days
citement among the occupants. About
from Saturday last. The supplies have
a dozen firms. Including bookbinderies
been purchased at a cost of $60,000, and
and similar concerns, were burned out.
1^111 fie delivered In this city during the
The loss Is about $225,000.
week. The commi|:tee has had a most
gratifying response to its 10,000 circulars
MURDER AND StJICIDB.
distributed In New York and’New Jer■ey, and It Is thought probable that a
Wallesvllle, O., March 22.—While re
second steamer will have to be chartered turning from church Sunday night
within four weeks.
Oliver Reed asked Sarah Walton to
The receipts daUy are now so largo marry him, and upon her refusal he
that the committee has opened a ware drew a revolver and shot her through the
house, where the goods are carefully heart.
He then blew out Uls grains.
examined, repacked and arranged in An examination of papers fo|^d on his
shipments, and then forwarded to the body showed that the deed was pre
various American consuls. Notification meditated.
has reached the committee that a car
SUICIDE OF A WOMAN.
load of corn Is on route from North
English, la.; a carload of provisions
New Britain, Conn., March 22.—BUmifrom Rome, Ind.; BOOO .pounds of beans,
163,125 grains of quinine, 2000 pounds of beth Bosworth, aged 66 years, committed
codfish, 060 pounds of condensed milk suicide by Igniting a chicken house In
and other supplies from Portland. Me., which she had locked herself. Neigh
and numerous consignments from other bors saw the burning building, but did
not know of the woman’s presence. Miss
places.
The Rev. J. V. Corta writes from Bosworth, It la said, had quarrelled with
Eampa, Fla., asking for aid for the her brother and threatened to kill her
15,000 refugees there. 3000 of whom have self.
no means of making a living. Stephen
KILLED TWO.
B. Barton, president of the committee,
has made arrangements with the Clyde
Memphis, Teun,, March 22.—At Benline to send contributions to Jackson ntobla, Miss., Ashley Cocke, one of the
ville and from ther^ to Tampa by the most prominent and wealthy planters
Southern Express company, both oor- of north Mississippi, shot and killed
poyations agreeing to make the trans BherlR Bray and ond of his deputies
portation free of charge.
named Gilmore. No details are known.

VIEWS OF BOSTON EDITORS.
Soncurrence of Press and Pulpit as to
Cuban Horrors.
Boston, March 22.—“The’ question Is
asked very pointedly from the pulpits of
this country,” The Post says, “how we
can criticise the 'concert of powers’ In
Europe for permitting the atrocities In.
Armenia while we look on, without lift
ing a finger, upon the atrocities In Cuba.
The massacre of thousands In the dis
tant recesses of the ottoman empire calls
less loudly upon our humanity than the
murder by starvation of hundreds of
thousands of Cuban women and children
within a few hours’ sail of our shores.
This Is the humanitarian view. It Is
the Christian view of the situation. Is
the pulpit of the United States given over
to ’jingoism?’ Par from it. The voice
of the American pulpit Is today most
surely the voice of the American people.
It Is In union with the voice of the truly
American press.”
"A day or two more of patient wait
ing,” The Journal says, ‘land the report
of the naval court of Inquiry Is likely to
pass Into the possession of the president
In Washington. This to all appearances
Is the real truth which Is to be gathered
from thejcontradlctory rumors: and the
people must not be too eager to have
President McKinley disclose the Infor
mation. He Is entitled to sufficient tinje
to consider at his leisure the evidence on
which the verdict of the court is based.
He can be trusted to give the report to
the country just as soon as he has had a
fair opportunity to peruse its contents'."
The Advertiser remarks “The Cuban
insurgents should conduct their cam
paign as far as possible according to
the methods of civilized warfare; and
these customs require that an offer of
peace be at least accorded a fair hear
ing before It Is finally rejected. The
Cuban leaders admit that they have a
high regard for public opinion In the
United States; and they would justify
the confidence of the American friends
of the movement for Cuban Indepen
dence by accepting the Spanish re
quest for a hearing. It must not be In
ferred, however, that the acceptance of
the request for a hearing In any way
Implies or entails an 'acceptance of the
Spanish conditions.
That Is a matter
to be decided upon by the Cubans alone.
Theirs Is the responsibility for the out
come of their campaign, whatever It
may be.”
The Globe maintains that "It is use
less to scare the American people out
of their propriety by bugaboos.
The
tory newspapers which are so busily
engaged in Inventing Impossible theories
of peril here and there, from bombard
ment by Spanish fleets, and of forcible
Intervention by great European powers
to prevent the United States freeing
Cuba, will have their foolish labor for
their pains.
They may demoralize a
peculiarly timid stock market, perhaps,
but they cannot frighten the plain peo
ple.”
BAY STATE LAWMAKERS.
Boston, March 22.—In the house yes
terday the Tintl-clgaret bill was ordered
to a third reading without debate by a
vote of 90 to 16.
The committee on labor reported leave
to withdraw on the bill providing that
employes In mercantile establishments
shall not -work more than 60 hours a
week.
The committee on Insurance reported
a corlflcatlon of the fraternal benefit In
surance laws, with some changes, one of
which provides that 3 percent of the as
sessments shall be retained as a reserve
fund and that Injunctions against a com
pany’s doing business shall be issued
only on Information from the attorney
general on petition of the Insurance
commissioner.
The house rejected the bill to provide
that the close season for duck shall be
gin March 1.
The committee on counties reported
unanimously leave to withdraw on the
petition of Charles Sweetser of Chelms
ford for legislation to authorize the
county of Middlesex to reimburse him
for a “certain loss” through John Reed,
alias Qreenhalge. the convicted bunco
man.
The bill providing for the appointment
of additional members to the boiler In
spection department of the district po
lice was given a third reading in the
senate.
There -a'as a hearing on Representa
tive Johnson’s bill to provide that In all
trials by jury In civil cases In the su
perior courts the agreement of 10 jurors
shall be sufficient to authorize a verdict.
Mr. Johnson said the law as amended
would be In line with common sense.
He told of a number of cases where
one or two men holding out had pre
vented a dedlqlon and thwarted the will
of the rest of the jury.
The committee on labor gave a con
tinued hearing on the bill relative to the
hours of labor of persons employed In
pharmacies. The bill provides that no
drug clerk shall labor more than 60 hours
a week, nor more than 10 hours In each'
24. The penalS-y, which extends to cor
porations, Is not less than $50 nor more
than $100. Captain Stover, counsel for
the petitioner, said that It Is a dangerous
thing to make a tired, overworked drug
clerk put up a prescription.
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WILL ACT FOR MASON.
I

Frontfersman Accepts Challenge to
the ISenator.
NAMES ARMY PISTOL AS WEAPON.
1'heChallenger Called a Repre
sentative pf Barbarism.
Winona, Minn., March 22.—In response
to the challenge of Baron Eleardn,
■Marquis of Alta Villa, Madrid, to fight
a duel with Senator Mason of Illinois
for the latte.^is utterances In the senate
Dr. George Rowell of Lacrosse, Wls,, has
sent the following acceptance of the
challenge: “Through the press dispatches I am Informed that you have
challenged Senator Mason to hiortal
combat for words spoken in defense of
his position as the champion of the
patriotism and principles of his country
and its people In the United States, with
usual Spanish generosity selecll-ng your
own weapon. Now, as Senator Mason
has spent a lifetime In the pursuit of a
more humane calling and In the walks of
civilization which has but poorly fitted
him to meet a bully at arms; as one who
has admired and now endorses the ob
jectionable words and patriotism of
Senator Mason, I, a plainsman, a west
erner, one of a class known as typical
American—typical because It holds
principle as patriotism atove price; be
cause It believes that murder In the'first
degree cannot be paid for with gold—
hereby accept your challenge and name
the army pistol, the old 44, the organ of
civilization, the instrument with which
the American pioneer measured justice
to assassins: and while earnestly assur
ing you and , all your kind that thou
sands of men of my type stand ready to
step in my tracks and pick up my pistol
If It should fall, I sincerely thank the
representative of a thousand years of
barbarism for the opportunity to tire
the shot In revenge for the Yankee sail
ors who fed the sharks In the bottom of
Havana bay."
The above acceptance was sent March
17, but was not made public until Mon
day. Dr. Powell is a noted plainsman
and Indian fighter who follotved the for
tunes of the army for S') ye.ars In the ca
pacity of scout and guide in the numer
ous Indian wars, serving with distinc
tion under every general of the army
west of the Mississippi river during hl.s
term of service. He is about 50 years of
age and a well-known physician of La
crosse. He Is a boon companion of
"Buffalo Bill,” “'Wild Rill," “Texas
Jack” and other frontiersmen of equal
note.
BOARDING HOUSE BURNED.
Butte, Mont., March 22.—The Hale
house, a three-story building used as a
boarding and lodging house for the men
In the employ of the Anaconda copper
mines, was entirely destroyed Monday.
When the fire broke out shortly after
3 o'clock there were 300, men In the build
ing.
Of these many are now in the
hospitals, and others who escaped al
most without clothes are scattered over
town.
Until the safe now buried In the cellar
under tons of debris Is removed and the
books examined it will not be known
how many perished. The estimates of
the dead, which run up to 26, may l)i>
cut down as the men report for duty or
to the police. It is known that 60 did
not show up at the mines, though many
of these doubtless are with friends, re
covering from their fright.
The fire st.artcd in the basement and
was soon beyond control.
The halls
were filled with smoke, and It was Im
possible for many to have escaped that
way. The escapes were mostly In the
rear ol the building, and these were
usi.'d by the men who could reach them.
Those In front, however, crowded to the
wlndo!tr,s. Many of these were taken
out by means of ladders put up by the
firemen. Others jump'ed and were more
or less Injured.
As fast as the men
reached the ground the Injured were
taken to the hospitals or to the houses of
friends.
A PENNSYLVANIA PRACTICE.

Norristown, Pa., March 22.—The trial
of JameqA. Clemmer, charged with the
murder of---Emma Kaiser, came to a
sudden stop bqWe any of the jury had
been selected. This turn of affairs ■was
the result of a/petltlon by the defense
that the panel of jurors be quashed on
the charge that Jury Commisslone s
Troy andj McDowell had Irregularly
drawn the panel. It was alleged that
the commissioners had drawn the entire
panel for 'personal and political reasons.
Troy admitted sending out a circular
letter to the Democratic county com
mittee asking for the names of menM'ho
could act as Jurors. He said that os
he was elected on the Democratic ticket
GLAD HE’S ALIVE.
he thought he had to get Democrats for
It appeared that the com
Cambridge, Mass., March 22.—Anthony the jury.
La Forrest Brown of this city Is com missioners had followed the precedents
pletely disillusionized concerning the established by those whom they succeed
ed In offlee.
Klondike gold fields.
Mr. Brown left
Boston last September, and got as fat
DENIED BY PAUIfCEFOTU.
as Lake Bennett on the Chilkoot trail,
T
gave up his trip ratber than wait seven
Washington, March 22.—Much surprise
months for a chance to get up the river
has
been
created
In
England by the
to Dawson, and later tried the muchtalked-of all Canadian route from Fort passage In the recent report of the
Wrangle via tbe Stikeen river, and found senate committee' on foreign relations
that hlB chances of getting In were very respecting the attitude of Great Brit
ain' toward Hawaii. Sir Julian Pauneesmall In any reasonable time.
"I consider myself lucky to get out fote, undeh Instquctions from his gov
alive," said Mr. Brown, In summing up ernment, has Informed the state depart
his trip. “It Is a hard life, and the men ment that the committee of the sen
who now go find themselves at a great ate Is under an entire misapprehension,
disadvantage, for all the good claims arp and that there Is no grsund whatever
taken up, and the only thli^ a man can for the allegations contained in the
do Is to prospect In new country auch as statement.
l^e Stewart, Hootallnqua, Big Salmon
ANXIOUS FOR ANOTHER MATCH.
■nd Pelly rivers
■

BUOKLBN’S ARNICA SALVE.
Tho best aalve In the 'world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Uloers, Balt Rheum,
Fever Bores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
OhllblBlns, Corns, and all Skin Erup
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
paj*. required. It Is gufrantesd to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.'
Price 26 cents per box. For ssJe by S.
S. Ligb'tbody, 66 Main St. WatsrvlUe,
and North Vassalboroi.

Cleveland, O., March 22.—In view of
the statements whlcls are being puhAshed regarding the match between
"Kid” Lavigne and Jack Daly In this
city last Thursday night, Lavlgn“'*i
manager announces that he Is willing to
rut up any sum from $6000 to $10,000 in
Cleveland or New 'York for a fight to
a finish between the two. Daly to be
allowed his weight of Thursday night,
which was four pounds more than that
>f laivigne.

